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PREFACE.

This work was not written because there are not

books enoug-h. We believe there are too many, but
because no one has hitherto attempted to collect and
arrang-e what is known concerning- the Natural Histo-

ry of this g-reat county. We have waited, hoping- to

see someone, who was receiving- a g-ood salary, or one
who had the time and means to enable him to take it

up, come forward and g-ive the world a w^orthy presen-
tation of the subject, but we have waited in vain.

Up to the present time, the incorrect, and too of-

ten misleading- articles in State Geolog-ical Report.
The Catalog-ue of Plants by Prof. R. Williams, of

Streator, published in Bald\vin's History of La Salle

Count}^; the notes on the Geolog-y and Natural History
in same, pp. 486 to 541 of w^ork, inclusive, 1877; Prof.

H. L- Boltwood's Catalog-ue of the plants of La Salle

County, published in Ottawa Republican, 1883-4; W.
W. Calkin's Land ^nd Fresh Water Shells of La Salle
County, 1874; Judg-e Caton's article on the flow of Ar-
tesian w^ells, published in The Past and Present of

La Salle County, 1877; Mr. C. F. Johnson's Catalogue
of Plants of La Salle County, applying- more particu-
larly to Marseilles and vicinity, published privately
about 1892, and fug-itive notes by the author and others
in the county papers, and the late Dr. Edwin Evans,
"The Vermillion River Coal Fields," Streator, 1885,
comprise the literature of the subject.



The author, several years ag'o, having* collected

more than 100 plants not in Prof. Bolt wood's cata-
log-ue proposed to himself a revision of that work, and
was urg-ed by friends to undertake the work. But ill

health and unfortunate business adventures, prevented
its immediate execution, and moreover he found the
task to require an amount of labor much greater than
he had contemplated, and w^ant of health led to an
abandonment of the work after much time and atten-
tion had been gfiven to it and the manuscript for about
half of it had been prepared.

The work was ag*ain taken up at the earnest solic-

itation of Prof . Williams, to be ag-ain abandoned as we
thoug-ht definitely, but ag-ain Prof. Williams urg-ed

its completion, and under many, and not small difficul-

ties and discourag-ements, the Botany was about ready
for the press when we found it necessary to rearrang-e

and revise it to mai^e it ag'ree with the 6tli edition of

Gray's Manual. In the mean time w^e had enlarged
our plan and had part of the matter for the other sec-

tions of the w^ork prepared.
About this time, we opened correspondence with

W. W. Calkins, attorney-at-law, of Chicag'o, form-
erly a resident of Deer Park Tp. , who most unex-
pectedly to us, placed at our disposal his work on the
Ivand and Fresh Water Shells of La Salle County,
and a little later, oflFered to write the section on Lich-
ens, and Prof. Williams kindly authorized us to use
any part, and as much of Baldv\'in's History of La
Salle County, and Dr. Evans' Vermillion River Coal
Field, of which he is joint author, a privilege that we
have found of much value.

For tlielchthvolog-y and Kntomolog-}^ we ha ve con-

sulted the Reports of the Indiana Geolog-ical Survey,
Jorden,s Manual of Vertebrates, 4th edition, imprint:

Jansen McClurg- & Co., 1884; Tenney's Natural
History, imprint: Chas. Scribner & Co., 1866, as

w^ell as for other sections. Also Tryon's Systematic
Conchologfy; and other standard works.

The author is w^ell aware that he has in most of

this lield g-one over the surface, that much remains to



be done, but these little volume^' form a neucleus about
which the student may arrano-e the facts he collects

and they will serve to enable one to ascertain what
has been done, and instead of wasting- his time in going-

over the same g'round, threshing- the old straw over,

will enable him to beg-in where we leave off, and push
on into the unknown reg-ions which lie beyond.

We are g-etting- old; have lived years long-er than
we expected to when we were 21, but at 65, one can-

not have a ver}^ long* time for work before him, and
we have thoug-ht it wise to bring- tog-ether the material

we have g-athered in past years, incorporate it with all'

we could obtain of the results arrived at by others,

and thus give as complete a view of the "Natural His-
tory of La Salle County" as possible.

If we shall, throug-h this work, impart one idea to

a seeker after truth or aid some one in their studies of

any part of the subject, we shall feel that we have not

toiled in vain.

Nature is but God's revelation of Himself to man,
hence a part of His word, the Christian can as clearly

see the g-lory and goodness of his Heavenly Father in

the stars of night, in odorous and beautiful flowers, in

animals, the forest, the birds of the air, the fishes of

the deep, in his own wonderful frame as the written
word. Cold must be that soul and far from God who
cannot feel His presence as clearly in the forest shades
as in the temple made b}^ hands, and does not hear
His praise as distinctly in the ripple of the stream, the

sighing of the breeze and the roar of the tempest as in

the notes of the pealing organ or the song of the well-
trained chorus. To the Christian all things beautiful

and bright should be my Father's works, evidences of

His ternal wisdom, goodness and power.
In the preface to Part I, will be found our ac-

knowledgements to many friends, and these we reiter-

ate here without repeating names given there, and will

add to that list Thos. D. Catlin, president of National
City Bank, Prof. U. J. Hoffman, County Superin-
tendant ofSchoolsandPres. lv. A. Vigness of Pleas-
ant View Luther College,



This volume will be found less defaced b}^ typo-
graphical errors than is Part I. Such as are of im-
portance will be found corrected in the Errata at the
close of the volume. Also some Addenda, facts which
came to our knowledg-e too late to be given in their

proper place. We shall be pleased to receive notice of

errors or omission of any kind.

J. W. HUKTT.
Febritary 22^ i8g8.









EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

PLATE 1—

Fig. 1. Horizontal strata.

2. Inclined strata.

3. Unconformable strata.

4. Synclinal.

5. Synclinal and anticlinals.

6. Synclinal and anticlinals K. side Covell creek

near stone bridge.

7. Synclinal in St. Peters N. of Milling-ton.

8. Section across 111. Valley, throug-h Buffalo

Rock.

9. Strata W. end Tunnel, line La Salle Tp.

10. Section strata of La Salle Co. E. to W.
11. Section strata of La Salle Co. perpendicular.

PLATE II—

Fig. 1, 2. Sandstone bluffs.

3, 4. Rock shelters "caves," p. 18.

5. La Salle Limestone a and c hard rock; b

shale weathering* out when a falls over as

at Bailey Falls.

6. Cracks in shale, surface.

13. Cracks in shale sections.

7-8. See pag-e 59.

9. Ming-ling- of strata p. 10.

11. Marking-s on exterior of fossil tree trunks.

12, 14. 15, 16, pa.ge 57, for 17 read 12.

18. See pa.ge 10; for Fig-. 9 read 19.

Plate of shells is from W. W. Calkins' Land and

Freshwater Shells of La Salle county.



Natural History of La Salle County

PART 11.

THK GKOLOGY OF LA SALLE COUNTY.

Geology has for its object a description of the

structure of our earth, of the character and arrange-

ment of the materials of which it is composed and the

explanation of the phenomena observed. This em-

braces a description of the rocks forming its outside or

surface, of the fossil remains of plants and animals

which they contain, such as bones, shells, teeth, stems,

leaves, etc.

We must also observe the order in which the dif-

ferent beds occur, how they differ from each other, and

the fossils characteristic of each. And as far as possi-

ble we must account for the formation and present

condition of each stratum. We must also observe

what minerals and ores characterize each, the mode of

their occurrence, and, if possible, discover their origin.

The field of geology is, therefore, a vast one. and

many of its problems are of a most perplexing nature.

But we may feel sure that the law^s of nature have

ahvays been the same, that a given cause has always
produced the same effect, ana that the causes which
today are producing certain results, produced the simi-

lar results which we find registered in the rock-sculp-

tured annals of past eternity.
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In the lan^uaofe of g-eolog-y all of the material of

the g-lobe is termed rock, whether hard and unyielding-

like g-ranite and limestone, or soft and pliable like clay,

or loose and incoherent like sand. All rocks are

divided into two g'reat classes—stratified, arrang-ed in

layers, strata or beds; and unstratified, showing" no

layers or beds. Another division is into ig^neous, the

result of volcanic action, and sedimentary, deposited by

water. The sedimentary are divided into fossiliferous,

those containing- more or less of animal and veg-etable

remains, and nonfossiliferous, containing- no remains of

plants or animals. Sedimentary rocks are, of course,

stratified, and all fossiliferous rocks belong- to that

class, but all stratified rocks are not fossiliferous.

The rocks of the Central Plain are, with few

and not important exceptions, stratified, and most

of them more or less fossiliferous.

While larg-e bodies of unstratified rocks have been

produced by volcanic action, others are evidently only

sedimentary beds chang-ed by heat and pressure, so

that they have assumed a new form, for we may in

some cases trace stratified beds to where they lose all

evidence of stratification. It is now believed that

by far the larg-est part of all known rocks is of

sedimentary orig-in. Rocks differ much in composition,

character, color, hardness, weig-ht, etc. According- to

composition they may be divided into calcareous or

lime rocks, arenaceous or sand rock and arg-illaceous or

clay rocks. A rock is often made up of two or more

kinds of material. Hence we have calcareo arena-

ceous, calcareo-arg-illaceous, areno-arg-illaceous, etc.,

rocks. In general, unless there are special reasons for

a more careful desig-nation of character, we shall call

those rocks of which sand, thoug-h not the only, is the

principal component, arenaceous; those of which lime
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is the chief ingredient, calcareous; and those of which

clav is the largest factor, argillaceous rocks.

Slates are rocks splitting into thin, smooth plates;

shales, those which split in very thin, irreg-ular pieces.

Shales are g'enerally argillaceous, but arenaceous

shales are not uncommon. Limestones sometimes

assume this form, but generally are coarse and roug'h

in comparison to the sandstones.

Rocks are divided into formations or groups which

are distinguished from each other by the fossils they

contain. These g-roups are called ag-es, and are subdi-

vided into eras, these into periods, and these into

epochs. The following- table, founded on that g-iven in

Dana's Manual of Geology, IVth Ed., copyright 1894,

imprint American Book Compan3^ 1895, pp. 410-11,

will give the reader a better idea of the relative posi-

tion and relations of these groups than would many
pages of description.

Table on pages 6 and 7.
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An inspection of this table shows that the g-eo-

logical series is not the same in all places, that some
members are often wanting-, and that the same beds
vary g-reatly in thickness at points but a few miles

apart, and that strata may utterly disappear in the

course of a few miles. There is probably no place in

the w^hole world where all the formations are found,

and but few w^here any one of the eras is completely

represented.

The ofreatest thickness of the stratified rocks is

variously estimated, for they nowhere are so exposed

as to admit of direct measurement, and even where
measurements are possible they are usually inclined, so

that it is not the actual thickness that we measure, but

a diaofonal to it—the hypothenuse of a rig'ht-angled

triang-le, the heig'ht of which is the distance we seek.

These calculations give a g-reatest thickness for the

sedimentary rocks of not less than 120,000 feet, or

more than 22 3-5 miles, and a least thici^ness of eig-ht

to nine miles.

We observe from the above table that many entire

eras are not represented in Illinois, and that some

of which portions are found in it do not appear in La
Salle county, that really from the carboniferous to the

g-lacial epoch there was little or no addition to the

strata of this part of the earth. This means that it

was no long-er a sea shore reg-ion or an area of shallow

lag-oons or lakes, but dry land. Chang-es there un-

doubtedly were, it may be g*reat ones, but they did not

result in building- up g-reat accumulations of sediments

in'which were entombed the remains of the strang-e

inhabitants of those lands. For long- ag-es the sun

looked down on, it may be, a g-reat forest reg-ion or

g-rassy plains, over which roamed strang-e, wierd forms,

t) our minds uncouth and frig^htful, the then lore's
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of creation, the masters of a world that the most pow-

erful imag-ination can scarcely picture to the mind.

We have used the words time, ag-e, period, epoch,

as the names of divisions of the g-eolog-ical scale; a

word as to their meaning-. A time is a division

embracing- aU those rocks, the fossils of which have a

common character in their relation to the life of the

present. An era is a division of a time, the fossils

of which have many features in common. A period is

a smaller g-roup of strata of which the fossils have a

very close similarity, and an epoch is a division distin-

g-uished from others by the presence of certain fossils

not found in other beds. If we surve}^ the strata of

the United States we shall find that the Cambrian is

well represented about Lake Superior and in Northern
New York; the Silurian in Central and Western New
York and along- the Appalachian Mountains; the Car-

boniferous on both sides of the Appalachians, but

especially on the western side; the Triassic, Jurassic,

Cretaceous and Tertiary along- the Atlantic and Gulf

coasts and about the Rocky Mountains; and the Glacial

in the northeastern and northern part of the country,

almost entirely confined to the section north of the

Ohio and Missouri rivers.

By strata we mean beds or layers. It is very

probable that these strata were orig-inally nearly hori-

zontal—there were, no doubt, slig-ht slopes, it may be,

of 10 ^ to 12 ^—but there could have been no very

steep inclines. As all sedimentary beds were deposited

from water they were laid down on the sea shore or in

lakes. As a consequence, we ma\^ infer that the area

over which any beds may be wanting- was at the time

they were being- formed dry land, unless their absence

can be satisfactorily accounted for in some other way.
The strata are not usually found in a horizontal posi-
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8 GE^OIvOGY OF IvA SALIvE COUNTY.

tion, but have been tilted and bent until they lie at

all possible ang'Jes, and are, in some cases, even over-

turned, so that the lower strata are uppermost. In

this region, however, they are but sliofhtly inclined in

g-eneral, the only exception being- in the country border-

ing the Big Vermillion and in the west part of the

county.

Rocks whose strata are nearly parallel to each

other are said to be conformable; those whose beds

are at an angle one with another unconformable. Un-
conformability in the rocks of the Central Plain is not

.

common. One example exists in the carboniferous

sandstones, in the hill where the road ascends the blulf

beyond the stone bridge over Covell creek on the river

road. Along the Big Vermillion they are inclined at

high angles, 30 ^ to 45 ^
, and much flexed and broken,

but in other places depart but a little from hori-

^ontalitv, and lie, it may be assumed, in nearly the

position in which they were deposited, and others at

the tunnel and near the Big Vermillion river, as we
shall see farther on. Our knowledge of the rocks

lying far below the surface is derived from the walls

of ravines cut into them by streams, from the places

where by tilting the}^ have been brought to the surface,

and from mines and borings, but the deepest mines are

less than four-fifths of a mile, and the deepest borings

but little more than a mile deep, and ihese distances

are very small compared with the total thickness of the

rocks at any one point, but strata are often so inclined

that the edges of many thick beds are exposed, and it

is from such exposures that we acquire most of our

knowledge of the deeper lying beds.

We have said abo /e that the strata were origin-

ally nearly horizontal, and also that they were depos-

ited along coast lines or in inland seas or lakes. They
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then must have had a slope- or inclination equal to that

of the shore on which they were deposited, and were,

probably, thinnest on the shore side, in the case of nar-

row seas, the thickest beds being- probably in the mid-

dle, or, at least, at a distance from the shore, or in the

nei^rhborhood of the mouths of g-reat rivers, just as

todav vast masses of material are being- piled up near

the mouths of the Mississippi and other g-reat streams.

On an ocean beach, exposed to the full sweep of

the waves, we find few perfect shells, the constant

movement of the restless waters keeping- them in

motion, and in a short time reducing- even thick and

heavy ones to frag'ments, so that it is only in sheltered

nooks, under the lee of islands, or in well protected

bays, that \> e may hope to find the strand strewn with

the treasures of the deep. But more than this, shell

fish usually live in colonies as the oyster, mussel and

clam, or in places where they can most easily procure

their food, and althoug-h to anything- that can swim the

whole realm of ocean seems open, yet we find even fast

swimming- fishes restricted to certain parts of the sea,

and their bounds as fixed and changfeless as the g-reat

mountain chains which form the barriers between
nations. Thus ocean currents, the temperature of the

water, the material for food, all these are factors in

the distribution of marine life. Then some creatures

cannot endure mud-laden water; others flourish in it;

some fatten on decaying- veg-etation, some shun it as if

it were destruction to them, so that the remains that

may be entombed in the deposits of a coast will depend
upon many elements of which we may be able to ascer-

tain but two or three, but we may rest assured that

extensive deposits of shells and other org-anic remains
are certain indices of quiet waters except in the case of

coral reefs and an abundant, regular supply of food,
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suited to the needs of the being-s, whose tomb these

rocks are. We are sometimes astonished at the rapid

thickening' or sudden thinning- out of a particular layer,

but we must remember that then, as now, the shore line

^Yas not always the same, the land oscillating-, sinking-

here, rising- there, so that formations would be short-

ened in one direction and lengthenel in another. Thus
let aa, plate 2, fig-. 9, be the level of sea, bb shore,

cc a la^-er of sediment. Then if the land sink so that

ee is the level of the sea, the sediments will extend to

that heig-hth, and the beds at all points below aa be

much thickened.

Chang-es of level are not usu'^lly rapid, as far as

we know^ except in a few^ cases, a foot to three feet in

a centur}^ but there may be periods in our planet's his-

tory when the forces causing- these curious phenomena
are more active than at others, and when there ma}^ be

in certain areas a rapid rise or settling- of the land, and

a consequent change in the area covered by water. We
must not forg-et that all our strata were deposited

in water, that the dr}^ land is not built upon, and that

the remains of its inhabitants are not preserved except

the bones, and these rarely, unless they happen to be

swept into the ocean or a swamp wh^re they happen to

be covered by mud, and thus sealed up in a casket

of nature's own manufacture and embalmed in a man-

ner that mocks at art's efforts to imitate it.

The rocks are but tlie catacombs, hoar}' with the

dust of ag-es, from which the g-eolog-ist patient

research bring-s forth the mummies of races that per-

ished, and whose tombs were g'ray with ag-e ere man
had laid the first stone of the first pyramid, or the

tribes that lived between the rivers had made the first

brick for the most ancient of Nineveh's palaces. These

are truly Nature's medals cf creation, a mig-ht}'
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o'allei\y of statues, each of which is a perfect repre-

sentation of the orig-inal, a fac simile of the individual,

not a copy of a type or of a conventionalized hg-ure,

but a true cast, or the thing- itself that once lived and

moved and had a being- either on the land or in the seas

of a world, that with all our research and efforts the

most powerful imag-ination can but dimly or frag'-

mentarily reproduce.

From the rocks we may g-ather much concerning-

the conditions under which the}' were laid down,

whether in deep or shoal water, on the sea shore,

in qui^t bays or in swamps swept by tides and subject

to inundations from some g-reat river and much else,

while from the shells and bones we can, in a measure,

re :onstruct the life of the sea, and in part of the land

and from leaves and stems restore in part at best

the veg'etation of worlds gfone by, of ag-es that we may
not count a past eternity.

In our reg-ion at least the limestones are richest in

fossils, and these are g-enerally in g-ood condition.

Some of the sandstones contain a considerable number
of fossils, but these are often poorly preserved and much
less satisfactory than those of the limestones. The
shales and clay slates are in places richly fossiliferous,

and among- the remains entombed in them are a multi-

tude of ferns beautifully preserved.

The g-eolog-y of La Salle count3% while simple

in outline, presents some problems of no little interest.

The rocks of the western part have been g-reatly dis-

turbed, and this convulsion has made its effects felt at

a considerable distance. Ag-ain, the connection of the

various areas of coal has been much discussed, and
very different opinions have been held by parties well

qualified to judge.
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The actual correllation of the St. Peters sand-
stone and the Chazy of New York is not yet proven,

and the exact equivalence of the Ucica cement beds and
the calciferous of New York may yet be questioned, and
we need not wonder that it is so when a well informed

writer tell us that so far as he knows these rocks

contain no fossils, when a not very exhaustive search

has oriven the writer one trilobite, several bivalves,

and two or three univalves, in all not less than a dozen

species of mollusks and many frag-ments of seaweed.

The rocks of La Salle county embrace some of the

very old strata, rnnning- back into the Cambrian period,

at one time thouodit to be the theatre of the first life,

the morning- of the world's childhood. But we now
know that back of this there was life, and while the

Cambrian may have been one of the morning- hours as

marked on Eternity's dial, it was not the first, proba-

bh^ not the second, but ihe third or fourth in order of

those eras of primeval time.

While we have representatives of ancient time, we
have none of recent until w^e reach the very last period.

Scattered here and there over the first half of the

geoloo-ic records, whose vast volumes are the rock-

ribbed hills and its leaves the fossil entombing- strata,

a few chapters have been taken at random and quite

fully presented and bountifully illustrated with minia-

tures and portraits of the tribes that have lived and

vanished, while all between is a mighty blank, and, as

far as any clue can be obtained from what is g-iven to us,

trackless void. Were the record everywhere as brief

as it is here we should know very liitle of the strange

and w onderful tribes that have lived and reig'ned for a

time, only to dwindle to nothingness and vanish from

sight forever like the meteor that for a moment blazes

with a brightness that eclipses the orbs of night, and
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dazzles and astonishes man, to be veiled the next

moment in eternal gloom.

A look at the table of strata shows us that the

lowest formation in this count}^ is the calciferous or

Utica cement rock, the lowest member of the g-reat

Silurian era. It consists of thin bedded, 'blue rather

hard limestones with layers of very porous calcareous

sandstone and some beds of a hard, coarse sandstone

nearl}^ a foot thick. It forms the floor of the Illinois

Valley from a half mile east of Utica to near the tun-

nel west of that villag-e, a,nd the north bluff from

Utica to a fourth mile east of the tunnel, but does not

appear in the south bluff.

The upper beds of this formation contain many
laro-e (18-inch to 3-feet diameter) chert nodules, made
up of concentric layers, often variously colored. These
are well shown in the bed of a small stream in the

northwest part of Utica villag-e, on the west side of the

road leading- by the cemetery up the bluff, just south

of where the road to the west leaves it. Below this

nodular bed thirt}" strata are found varying- in color,

thickness and composition in a total thickness of 83

feet 8 inches. The section beg-ins in^St. Peter's sand-

stone and descends less than half way throug-h the

calciferous. It was taken at a point about three-

fourths of a mile west of Utica station:
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Sections of Part of Caeciferous Strata of
La Salee County.

Tt. in.

1 St. Peters sandstone 2-3

2 Cherty (flinty) limestone 12

3 Cherty, round grained limestone .... 0 9

4 Limestone, magfnesian 2 6

5 Sandstone with lime 9

6 Limestone .
.

, 2 6

7 Limestone with chert 4 6

8 Calcareous sandstone : 1

9 Cement rock (limestone) g-ood 1 3

10 Sandstone 1

11 Shaly limestone and clay 0 3

12 Cement rock, impure 1 10

13 Sandstone stands heat w-ell 3

14 Cement rock, poor . 2

15 Chert, impure flint 0 4

16 Cement rock, impure 0 2

17 Sandy limestone 0 10

18 Cement rock, impure 2 10
" " g-ood 6

19 Limestone; building- stone 4 8

20 Calcareous sandstone 1

21 Limestone breccia 3

22 Cement rock 6 9

23 Limestone; sandy 4 6

24 Cement rock; impure 2

25 Limestone 1 6

26 Cement rock; g-ood 0 10

27 Calcareous sandstone 1

28 Limestone 1 2

29 Cement rock; fair 1 6

30 Limestone, upper part cherty 6

31 Cement rock, g-ood 8 0

32 Quartzite 1 0

33 Cement rock 1 0
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This section is substantially the same as that

o-iven in " Geolog'ical Surrey of Illinois, Vol. Ill," p.

281, and in the "Economical Geoloo-y of Illinois,"

Vol. II., p. 230. Nos. 32 and 33 have been added, and

the phraseolog-y of the list somewhat chang-ed.

Hydraulic limestone was formerly quarried in a

low ridg*e in the valley or bottom about a mile south-

west of the railroad station at Utica. This was No.

22 of the above section, and to g'et it 20 and 21 were
removed, 20 furnishing" a verj^ gfood building' stone,

while 21, has the appearance of being- made up
of irregfular masses and frag-ments of older rocks, for

the pieces are of different shades, and vary in hardness,

and as the ang-les are sharp cannot have been carried

far from the place of orig-in; is traversed by many
cracks and breaks very irreg'ularly, and is adapted to

coarse, roug-h work .onh^ It also contains many small,

irregfular cavities, some of which are filled with deli-

cate ag-g-reg'ations of milk-colored cr3'stals of no g'reat

beauty, while others are nearly empty.

With time these quarries have been pushed toward
the village, and the cement rock is now mined instead

of removing- the overla3Hng- material, as was formerly

the practice. The same plan is pursued at the works
two miles west of Utica station, where Nos. 31. 32

and 33 are mined. These beds come to the surface no-

where else in the State-

In the Illinois Reports, as well as in W. W. Calk-

ins' article in Baldwin's Histor}^ of La Salle county, it

is stated that these beds yield no fossils. This is in-

correct, for the writer has obtained, g-enerally in poor

condition, from Nos. 20 and 21 alone a species of mur-
chisonia very abundant; a small trilobite one-third

inch across; two brachiapods, and eig-ht or nine other

species of shells. In the water lime or cement rock
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but one fossil besides algae was found. It resembles a

murchisonia. Fragments of algse are plenty, but not

well preserved. Besides these there are vertical holes,

perhaps the work of worms, and many markings
which have been too little studied to enable one to give

an intelligent opinion of their character. These beds

will, we believe, well repay the patient, earnest inves-

tigator for his time and labor. They seem to speak of

shallow seas, of rapid deposits, of sudden changes in

the character of the sediments and of a comparatively

limited fauna,' and our beds seem to have been deposited

on an open shore, exposed to a heavy surf, which

accounts for the absence of well preserved fossils, but

not for the absence of corals. The waters must have

been turbid, too heavily charged with sediment to per-

mit those lovers of clear water and wild breakers to

flourish in it.

These beds have for many years furnished water,

lime or hydraulic cement, the manufacture having been

begun by James Clark at Utica There are how two

large manufactories, one at Utica, the other two miles

west of the station at the crossing of Pequemsauggin

creek.

The calciferous rocks are overlaid without break •

or disturbance by the Chazy or St. Peters sandstone.

If the identification be correct, we have here one of the

most widely extending formations in the world, for it

extends more than half across the continent, and how
far north and south is w^holly unknown; certainly some

400 miles; in all probability twice that distance.

The St. Peters sandstone is a vast deposit of

silicious matter about 200 feet thick, obscurely strati-

fied, varying to some extent in composition from pure

silica to a rock nearly half clay, from very coarse to

fine grains and in color from white to creamy white
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reddish, reddish brown, bluish and silvery white, and

in hardness from a very soft pulverulent mass to very

hard rock. Much of it is composed of almost perfect

quartz cr^^stals, clear as tlie clearest w^ater, and with-

out speck or flaw. While the planes of stratification

are but faintly marked, the rock is often laminated,

and the planes of lamination are as distinct as are the

former, and may, unless carefully observed, be mis-

taken for them. Plate II, fig-. 10, aa, are planes of

stratification, bb the planes of lamination which vary in

inclination not only in the diflFerent beds, but in differ-

ent parts of the same bed, and are sometimes wholly

w^anting-.

The St. Peters, as far as w^e have examined it, is

utterly destitute of fossils, or any traces of either ani-

mal or veg-etable remains, and is in g-eneral character

one of the most homogfenous of rocks. It forms the

floor of the Illinois Valley from Ottawa to a point

about a mile east of Utica, the north bluff from a mile

west of Ottaw^a to Utica, and the south bluff from a

point four miles west of Ottawa to Little Rock. It

also forms the bluffs of Fox river to beyond Sheridan,

and ag-ain appears in the bluffs near Milling-ton, and to

the northeast of that place. It is the rock into which
all the deep ravines opening into the Illinois valley rea

cut from one-fourth to one-half mile before reaching"

the valley. On the north side of the river, in the

ravine of Clark's Run, it is exposed for more than a

mile from the bluff. It is g-enerally inclined to the

south and southw^est, the slope being* very moderate,

but at Milling-ton it appears in g-reat arch-like rolls as

shown by plate II, fig*. 11. While along- the Big- Ver-
million, it is often inclined at an ang-le of 45 ^

, as is

alst the case at the tunnel, near the La Salle-Utica

line. Some of the strata are, in places, rich in bisul-
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phide of iron (pyrite), and much harder than the adja-

cent beds, but the decomposition of the pyrite leads to

the rapid disinteg-ration of these hard beds, and they

g-ive way before the attacks of moisture and frost

almost as rapidly, sometimes faster, than the softer and
apparently less stable rocks.

In some places this rock forms perpendicular cliffs

90 to 130 feet hig-h; in others the lower strata have

decayed, leaving* the upper overhang-ing* for many feet

—70 to 80- -and forming- what are locally called caves,

a noted one of which is Atwo(.d's, Clark's or Del-

bridg-e's cave, about seven and a half miles southwest

of Ottawa, on the road to Deer Park. Others quite

as fine exist along* the Illinois at various points, espe-

cially between the old slaug-hter house and Ma3^o's

ravine and ferry on the south bank of the river. The
canons also furnish several fine examples of such

recesses or rock shelters, some of which would furnish

very comfortable quarters for twenty-five or thirty

persons. See plate II, Pig-s. 1, 2, 3. The Trenton is

overlaid conformably, as far as is known, by the car-

boniferous or coal measures, a g*reat collection of clays

clay shales, sandstones and limestones- There seems

to have some time intervened between the close of the

St. Peters era and the beg^inning* of the carboniferous,

for the surface of the former, where uncovered by the

removal of the coal and clays, is seldom smooth, but

g-enerally pitted with bowl-shaped cavities and dome-

shaped hillocks, with here and there a cut as if it had

been the bed of a stream mentioned above seven or

eig-ht feet deep, and the time, g-eolog'ically speaking-,

may not have been very long*.

At Ottawa, on the bottom east of the Fox river,

as in Fig*. 1: Thin bedded clays, 7 to 8 feet; hard clay,

6 to 7 feet; coal, 22 inch; gypsum, 1 to 1>^ inch; fire

clay, 3 to 10 feet; St. Peters sandstone.
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At Marseilles the same coal is 40 feet below the

surface, and two miles west of Fox river it is resting-

on the St. Peter's sandstone, and 75 feet above the sur-

face of the Fox river bottom, or not less than 88 feet

above its level in the bottom, and 113 feet above its

horizon at Marseilles. West of the tunnel, lying- on

the St. Peters, we find a limestone which the fossils

found in it prove to be the Trenton. It is usually

a hard, semi-crystalline, somewhat silicious, g^ray to

buff gray rock, the upper strata thin, the low^er

thicker and more blue than g^ray. It is g-enerally trav-

ersed by veins of calcite, very white, sometimes trans-

lucent, and contains some cavities in part filled with

very handsome crystals of that mineral. On the south

side of the Illinois river, in the valle^^ of the Bigf Ver-

million river, it appears in several places, first about a

mile above Lowell, where the river has cut across a

ridg-e of it which extends to a point w^est of the bridg-e

at Lowell, next about the entrance to Deer Park. The
Economical Geology of Illinois, Vol. II, p. 233, near

the bottom, says: "The entrance to Deer Park is

throug^h the Trenton limestone, which forms portals

on both sides, until it abruptly terminates ag*ainst the

St. Peter's sandstone," etc. The Trenton does not

there or anywhere else in La Salle county terminate

abruptly ag-ainst anything*. The St. Peters sinks be-

neath it just as it does at the tunnel. There is no

fault, not even unconformability. A gfreat part of the

Trenton has been swept away, otherwise it w^ould add
a hundred feet or more to the heigfht of the park walls.

Its next appearance is about 200 rods southwest
of Starved Rock, where it is very silicious. Here it

covers several acres. To the northeast of this, and
about eigfhtv rods southwest of Starved Rock, on the

edge of the bluff, are a few small mounds of it, and
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then it is seen no more until we reach Covell creek.

Here it is found lyin^*- conformably on the St. Peters,

at the stone bridt>-e over that stream, on the river road.

It extends from the bridge about a half mile up the

stream, where it disappears beneath the coal measures,

has a breadth of about a half mile, and a thickness of

sixty feet or more. On the north side of the Illinois it

extends to just be3^ond the C. , R.I & P.R.R. tracks, not

reaching- the bluif . Here, as about Deer Park and near

Starved Rock, it appears to have been much disturbed,

and does not lie smoothly on the St. Peters, but forms

a series of little troughs and ridges, as if it had been

subjected to enormous pressure and forced into folds.

It also seems to fill a channel or trough in the St.

Peters, which on either side of it rises, like banks,

even with or above its surface. It appears nowhere
else in the Illinois valley in La Salle county. On Fox
river, however, there are several exposures, the first in

the southwest part of Mission township. Section 31,

and again in Section 18. The next locality known is

Section 36, Township 36, Range 5 East, and the next

is in Kendall county. Section 19, Tov\'nship 36, Range

6, East, known as Brad3^'s Quarry, where it i^- said to

dip 65 ^ north, a steeper inclination than any along the

Big Vermillion.

The last and the most noted exposure of the Tren-

ton occurs on the Little Vermillion in Troy Grove

Township, near the village of that name. The extent

of the outcrop is not great. It can be traced a little

over a half mile one way, along the stream, and about

half as far at right angles to it, and the beds are about

twenty feet thick. It has been noted for the number,

size and fine condition of its fossils, in these respects

surpassing by far any other exposure in the county.
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The Trenton as a surface rock covers but a small

area in the county, and no\Yhere shows beds more than

seventy-five feet thick, perhaps as thick as this at the

entrance to Deer Park, but at Streator a carefully

made boring- shows it to be no less than 203 feet. A
boring- made many years ag-oat Lowell reports it at that

place as 170 feet, and there are thirty feet of strata

still before the St. Peters is reached. We have not

seen a singde place where these rocks are exposed

where there is anything- between them, and we do not

believe there is at Ivowell, and we therefore consider

the whole 200 feet as Trenton, for there has been little

denudation of this rock at that place.

The scattered exposures, as we have remarked,

that on Covell creek and west of Ottawa—that on the

north side of the river, seem to lie in troughs or chan-

nels cut in the St. Peters, and seem to be in most cases

the upper beds of the area, but that at Troy Grove

—

formerly Homer—cannot be of that character. The
beds there dip to the northeast, and we venture to say

are only one of several ridg-es, one of which is seen to

the northeast of Milling-ton, bring-ing" the St. Peters to

the surface at that point, and now the site of a g-reat

sand quarr\"ing- and washing- industry.

It seems to us that the explanation is a very sim-

ple one. Whoever has observed the calciferous be-

tween Utica and the Pequanisaug-g-in must have noticed

that it lies in rolls, or constitutes a series of small

s^^nclinals and anticlinals. We believe the whole rock

mass from the tunnel east to be made up of such rolls,

but perhaps larg-er ones, the tops of which have been

removed by g-lacial action, and the Troy Grove Tren-
ton is a part of what was once a continuous sheet

of Trenton strata, that on the top of the rolls having-

been broken up and carried away.
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The Trenton is eminently a fossiliferous rock:,

containing- the remains of many species of the animals

of that time, all marine, with some of algae or seaweed,

for land plants do not seem to have existed in that ag-e.

The animals are all w^hat we should call shell-fish or

moUusks—crustaceans, resembling- the crab and lobster

—celenterates or corals, and others of the lower forms

of life. The Covell creek locality has furnished several

species, as have the quarries west of Ottawa, but the

Troy Grove quarries were long- famous for the variety,

size and excellence of their specimens. These beds

are truly a "city of the dead." Here multitudes of

of the then lords of the sea, the giant orthoceros and

the yet more huge endoceros were entombed to be pre-

served for countless ages, and then brought forth from

their mausoleum to astonish and puzzle man.

The following list is believed to give all the fos-

sils thus far known from the Trenton beds of La Salle

county:

Blunienbachii, Calymene Troclionema umbilicata,

Raphistoma lenticularis, trilobite, Clark's Run, south-

west Lowell, Leer Park.

From the Big Vermillion and Covell Creek we
have the following-: All cephalopods or resembling- the

nautilus of today Cyrtolites and Maclures coiled Otho-

ceros straight, the shell divided into chambers, the

animal living in the outer and larg-er one.

Cyrtolites trentonensis, Orthoceras anellum; O.

junceum; O. vertebrale; O. titan; Cyrtoceros macrosto-

mum, Cyrtoceros constrictostriatum Maclurea; Conula-

ria trentonensis; and R.; near Lowell; Streptelasma

corniculum; Septena sericea, abundant; Orthis, Rhyn-

chonella, Strophomera, Buthotrephis suculens and B.

gracilis, Fucoids, abundant at Lowell and several other

species; also abundant two miles west of court house,
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Ottawa. At Troy Grove, formerly Homer, are found

Lituitesundatus,Gonioceras anceps, Ormoceros bacekii,

Orthoceros fusiforme, Kndoceras Annulatum, E. proti-

forme,Petaria corniculum,Cteiiodoiita, Leptena sericea,

Strophomena alternata, Asaphus canalis, a trilobite,

Pentamerus, line, etc.

The Trenton west of Ottawa and on Covell creek

contains many silicious nodules and irregular masses,

some of them a tine chert, which are undoubtedly the

remains of spong-es, many species of which have been

identified and published by Dr. E. Everett.

Corals; Halysites, two species; Pavistella stellata

and a few ofood specimens of Archimedes reversa

—

screw coral found by A. C. Baldwin, of Deer Park,

are all which have been identified. The absence of

fossils in the St. Peters and their imperfect condition

in the calciferous have been noted. We venture, how-
ever, to name as certain Conocephalus minutus the tail

shield, a trilobite; Ophileta levata, Murchisonia, Ivin-

g-ula, from the calciferous.

Lying- on the Trenton, where it is presect,

in places where it is wanting-, on the sandstone,

we find the rocks of the carbonic ag-e — the coal

measures, a vast collection of sandstones, lime-

sstone, shales, clays and beds of coal. In La Salle

county this formation is about fifty feet thick at

Marseilles, tw^enty-five to thirty feet just northeast of

Ottawa, is wanting- about Utica, over 600 feet thick at

La Salle and 211 at Streator, while in the central part

of the State its thickness exceeds 1,000 feet.

On the eastern side of the county we have in the

Illinois at Crotty or Seneca shales or clays about fifty

feet thick; coal, two feet; fire clay, four to ten feet.

At Marseilles the bluff shows a heavy bed of sand-

stone some fifteen feet thick, and below this traces of
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a coal seam, then clays and shales, coal, and below it

fire clay, the coal being about forty-five feet below the

sandstone.

As we o-o west the strata rise, the sandstone dis-

appears, the cla3^s and shales thin out—that is, rise,

and the upper part has been carried away, so that in

the valley the coal comes nearer the surface, and about

a mile and a half northeast of Ottawa is not more than

fifteen to sixteen feet below the surface, and a little

farther to the west is not to be found.

In the south bluff it rises much less rapidl}^

not attainingf this elevation until near the South Ottawa
Deer Park line, the general make-up of the strata

being* the same. About a mile east of Utica station

the coal disappears in the north bluff, and is not found

there again until a little west of the Utica-La Salle

line, just west of the tunnel. At Streator the forma-

tion is 211 feet thick, while two miles west of Grand
Ridge no coal was found in a boring 300 feet deep, and

in places along the Big Vermillion river the Trenton

limestone comes to the surface. West of the tunnel

and the Big Vermillion river the coal measures thicken

rapidly, and a depth of 525 feet has been measured at

La Salle, and the strata reported with thickness and

character as may be seen, Economical Geology of Illi-

nois, Vol. II., pp. 210, 211 and 212. Yet the bottom of

the formation was not reached, while in the southeast

part of the county it is reported to be 400 feet to coal

No. 2.

In that part of the county north of the Illinois river

coal is found as far north as Dayton, in the Fox river

bottom, and as far as the north line of La Salle Town-
ship, on the Illinois Central railway, about two and

three-quarter miles from the La Salle station. In

Utica Township coal has been dug in the north part of
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Section 3, and undoubtedly extends into Waltham
Township. In Kconomical Geolog-}^ of Illinois it is

stated tliat coal has been found in the valley of the

Little Vermillion in Section 35, Troy Grove Township,

and also in Section 25, one and one-fourth miles

farther up the stream, in each case about four inches

thick.

But for all practical purposes a line starting- at the

west line of Dimmick Township, one mile north of its

south line and running* directly east across the county,

is the northern boundary of coal beds, althoug-h spurs

and thin strata of coal may be found farther north.

In this connection it is well to remember that within

the last twenty years many reports of the discovery of

coal at points farther north have appeared, but to this

time the evidence for their existence is so small that no

effort has been made to develop them, and we may feel

very sure in the face of this fact that no one feels con-

fidence enough in the knowledg-e and judgment of those

making these statements to lead him to venture an}^-

thing in an attempt to open a mine, or even to test the

truth of the reports. It may be safely assumed that

the coal measures extend to near the north line of the

county; it may be at one time extended farther, and
that coal beds may have reached some miles farther

north than they do now. The fact that we have found
frag-ments of coal in drift near the middle of White-
side county, and that the same is reported from near
Milling-ton would seem to indicate that this was
the case.

At Seneca, or Crotty, Marseilles, Ottawa, and along-

the bluffs of the Illinois, but one bed of coal is found
east of the tunnel, on the ^orth side of the river, and
on the south, except near the Big- Vermillion. At
Streator there are two workable beds and four beds of
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coal. At. La Salle there are three workable beds and

seven beds, one very thin. A little south of the

entrance to Deer Park canon there are three, all work-

able.

If now we study the Vermillion re^-ion carefully we
shall observe five strata that are very persistent, and

retain certain features throug'h the whole area wherever

they are found. One of these is a peculiar limestone,

hard, gray, nodular, rougdi and readily yielding- to frost

and moisture, and abounding- in a small spinous shell,

Naticapsis; two sandstones, the hig-her called by Dr. E.

Evans, deceased, of Streator, whose report on this sec-

tion we follow. The Newton sandstone is compact,

hard, bluish, andin rhomboidal or rectangular blocks;

the second, lying- about sixty feet below it, is softer,

buff brown, not in blocks and breaks irreg-ularly,

is more porous and the upper layers shaly, the

whole containing- much more pyrite than the former, in

some places surcharged with this salt from top to bot-

tom, in others containing- immense nodules, three to five

feet in diameter, hard as hardened steel and striking- fire

with steel like flint; and two black slates, upper and

lower, which split into very thin, even sheets, three to

four feet square. Observing- these landmarks there is

no difficulty in proving" that the g-eolog'ical survey

of Illinois made most remarkable work of the Vermil-

lion coal field. In Economical Geolog-3^ of Illinois, p.

213, we find the following- statement:
" The lower La Salle coal. No. 65 of the section,

has been traced with its associated strata to the

vicinity of Morris, in Grundy county. It is undoubt-

edly coal No. 2 of the Illinois river section," etc., and
" the middle La Salle coal. No. 46, in the section, is coal

No. 5 of the Illinois section, according to Prof. Worth-

en's general section of the coal measures in Central
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and Northern Illinois, and the upper La Salle coal, No.

42, in the section, is No. 7 of the Illinois section." On
pao-e 42, Vol. VII., of the Geological Report, we read;

"On Section 24, Township 32, Rang-e 2 east, the sec-

tion observed was similar to that at Lowell.
^'

The section here is as follows: (1) Sandstone, ten to

twelve feet; (2) shale, six to twelve feet; (3) black

slate, two feet; (4) shale and limestone, four feet; (5)

black slate, six feet; (6) clay slates, fifteen to twenty

feet; (7) covered space (slope), four to five feet; (8)

coal in river bed, one and one-half to two feet. This

coal he calls No. 4, while he would call the first black

slate coal 5, and has apparently no use for the lower

black slate, No. 5, above. But the most striking argu-

ment is the following, same pagers above: " Porty-

seven feet below the base of the foregoing section (the

bed of the river) another seam of coal, thirty inches

thick, was found by boring at this point, which I have

no doubt is coal No. 2 of the general section and the

lowest seam in the shafts at La Salle and Peru." To
the last conclusion we assent, but we deny that a bed

of coal was found forty -seven feet below the coal

found in the river. The boring was some distance

from that place, and that any one who has spent a day

on the Big Vermillion should for a moment pretend to

identify coal seams by the depth at which he finds

them, when he can follow a seam and sec. it sevent}^-

five feet above the water, and within forty rods see it

sink beneath the river to reappear again farther south.

This difference in elevation does not prove that the
seam at one point is not the same as at another; in fact,

the level at which a seam lies has nothing to do with
what it is, especially in a disturbed region like the Big
Vermillion valley. It is not by the levels at w^hich
they occur, but by their relation to other strata that
we must decide the question as to the identity or dif_
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ference of beds of coal or other material, and in this

case we have the Craddock limestone, the Newton
sandstone, the Streator sandstone, the upper black

shale and the lower black shale, all of them extendino-

throtig-hout the basin, in patches, at least, and always
in the s^me order for our g-uides, and the}^ lead us to

but one conclusion, and that is that no one ever saw
coal No. 4 in the Vermillion region, or ever will. Had
Prof. Worthen spent two or three days on the Vermil-

lion unencumbered by a theory or g-eneral section to

which, like travelers to the bed of Procrustes, the poor

facts must accommodate themselves, and studied the

rocks as they lie there and let them tell their own story

by tracing- out the relations of the various coal seams

to the sandstones afnd of the black shale beds to the

coal seams, he mig-ht have learned that they always

occupy the same positions with reg'ard to each other,

and are certain g'uides to the sequence of the strata,

and he would have found neither No. 4 nor No. 5 coals

in this reg'ion. We conclude, then, that the coals at

La Salle are Nos. 2, 7 and 8, that coal No. 3 is a thin,

double bed at Streator, but becomes a black shale north

of Kirkpatrick's, and is the lower black slate in Prof.

W.'s section's section, that No. 4 is coal at Streator,

but black slate farther north, that No. 5 is a black

slate, that No. 6 is not found, that No. 7 is the Streator,

Kirkpatrick and Middle La Salle bed, alwa3^s hav-

ing- a thick san Istone or thick beds of sand}^ shales a

few feet below it, another harder and divided into rect-

ang-ular blocks some feet above it, and a few feet above

this a hard, nodular limestone—the Craddock of Dr.

Evans, a little above which we find coal No. 8, the

upper Deer Park and La Salle bed, that No. 9 lies a

little below the La Salle limestone, and No. 10 above

it. We also conckide that the lower and the upper
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black slates, the sandstone below No. 7—the Streator

sandstone, the one above it, the Newton sandstone and

the hard, gray, nodular Craddock limestone are the

most uniform and extensively distributed strata, and

reliable guides to the place of the coal beds in the

series.

The coal at Ottawa, Marseilles and Seneca is No.

2. At Marseilles No. 7 has been found in patches near

the base of the bluff. It is probably the same bed of

which some traces have been found at two or three

places in South Ottawa. But that this bed does not ex-

ist in mxost of the region between Ottawa and Streator

is ver}^ certain, borings 280 to 300 feet deep having

failed to find it, or any other coal. About Grand Ridge

we presume that No. 2 is at least 330 feet below the

surface, and to the southeast still deeper, and it is the

only bed that exists there. No, 7 being confined to the

vicinit}^ of the Big Vermillion and its tributaries-

Some eighty rods south of the entrance to Deer Park
glen, in a bluff on the east side of the river, three beds

of coal are seen rising out of the water to a heighth,

the upper one of eighty feet or more, all three of

which have been worked, and which, b}^ reference to

our land marks, are at once seen to be Nos. 2, 7 and 8,

not 2, 5 and 7, as the State report calls them.

In the shaft at Wenona, Marshall county, coals

Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8 appear, the first being thirty-

two inches thick, the second, four inches; the third,

fourteen inches: the fourth, fourteen inches; the fifth,

forty inches; and the sixth„ six inches. No. 6 is rep-

resented by four inches of black shales.

The Caledonia shaft in the north part of LaSalle
Township is 550 feet deep, shows four beds of coal,

one near the top thin, the others. No. 2, 46; No. 7, 42;

No, 8, 48 inches thick, and two black slates, each
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24 inches thick, no doubt the equivalent of coals Nos.

4 and 5. This shaft is remarkable for the immense
bed of shales above coal No. 8, no less than 215 feet in

thickness.

In the north part of Utica Township coal has

been dug- by removing- the soil and a thin covering- of

hard clay. The coal is about eig-hteen inches thick,

and perhaps extends a short distance into Waltham
Township. Coal has also been dug- just south of Day-
ton, in the Fox river bottoms.

At Ottawa, to the northeast of the city, the super-

incumbent earth, soil, slaty clay and indurated c\3.y,

being- removed, and the coal, twenty-two inches thick

and underlaid by one-half to one inch of fibrous gfyp-

sum, and this by three to eig-ht feet of fire clay, is

quarried like rock.

The clay is usually removed by blasting-, being- too

toug-h and hard to be broken up by the plougdi. When
wet it has a soapy feel, and has received the common
but erroneous name of soapstone, and it is this or a

similar clay that fig-ures in our sections as soapstone.

We have spoken of the strata of La Salle county

as lying- in a nearh^ horizontal position, but have men-

tioned some facts that imply at least that there are

exceptions to this rule.

If we travel from Ottawa to La Salle we shall

find that the St. Peters sandstone rises in the north
bluff until at Utica station it is about 100 feet above the

level of the station, and in the northwest part of Utica
villag*-e (North Utica is its corporate title) we see in a

ravine the St. Peters resting- on a thin bedded lime-

stone. As we g-o farther west we observe that this

limestone rises in the same manner, and at last, about
two miles west of Utica station, forms the entire bluff.

But scarcelv has it reached this elevation, equivalent

to an uplifting- of not less than 400 feet between this

point and Ottawa, when it beg-ins to descend toward
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the west, and for about a half mile sinks g-entl}^ in that

direction, and then suddenly plung-es down at an angfle

of 40 ^ with the horizon, beneath the St. Peters. On
the west side of the ridg-e thus formed we find the

Trenton restino- on the St. Peters, and the coal meas-

ures, at first very thin, but thickening- very rapidly

toward the west, lyinw- on the Trenton.

If now we look across the Illinois river toward

the south we shall see a point of rock similar to that

throug-h which the tunnel is cut, and we may, if

we will, follow the line of this sudden drop of the

strata to the south, finding- that the entrance to Deer

Park canon is a point in it, Lowell another, and that it

pursues a south, southeast, north, northwest course,

and that here once existed a considerable ridg-e, perhaps

a rang-e of low mountains. It is not easy to decide

whether the coal measures covered this ridg-e in all its

parts or not. We, however, believe that the}^ did not

cover that part of it north of the Illinois valley-

and between the tunnel and Utica station, and extend-

ing- north as far as the coal measures exist. This
ridg-e is disting-uished by the moderate dip to the east

or southeast of the strata on the east side of it,

and for the steep inclination to the west of those on its

west side. Along- the axis the rocks are much broken

up, and traces of the disturbance exist miles to

the east; but all the inequalities which we find in the

various strata must not be chargfed to the disturbance

caused by the formation of this fold. The movement
was certainh^ long- continued and produced very con-

siderable eifects. A part of it involved the coal meas-

ures, and it would seem that the principal part of the

chang-e occurred after all of our coal beds were formed.

It would not be eas}^ to explain the phenomena on the

Vermillion on anv other theory. The wrinkling of the
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coal beds, which is very clearly shown at Ottawa, and
still more so at other places, must be attributed to

this cause.

The distribution of the Trenton is not easily

accounted for. It may have been, most unquestionably

has been removed over extensive areas, but why at

Streator we should have a thickness of 203 feet of this

rock and only isolated patches of it in the Illinois val-

ley, and on or in the adjacent bluffs, is not easily

explained. But such are the facts. It is also some-

what puzzling- to find a strip of Trenton limestone ex-

tending- nearly across the Illinois valley, about two
miles west of the court house at Ottawa, resting- con-

formably on the St. Peters, while the north bluff

shows St. Peters at a hig-her level, covered by con-

formable coal measures and the Trenton wanting-,

• and, to make the puzzle g-reater, Buffalo Rock, a

vast, isolated mass of St. Peters, capped with coal

measures, rises some sixty-five feet hig'her, and is but

a mile farther west. But the difficult}^ vanishes if we
suppose the eastern slope of the ridg-e to be near

the- w^est side of the Trenton area, and it is possible

the latter may cross the low land north of the C, R.

L & P. tracks, and may be found near the bluff in that

direction. We have, at least, a curioush^ warped sur-

face for the eastern boundary of the ridg-e, which then

becomes a low plateau with its crest near the western

border.

The limestones of the calciferous are not pure

carbonate of lime, or lime and mag-nesia, but contjiin a

considerable percentag-e of alumina or clay. An ideal

combination is lime, 56 parts, alumina, 36 parts, and

oxide of iron, 8 parts, or 61 parts lime to 39 parts

alumina. Specimens from Rondout, N. Y., g-ive car-

bonic acid 34.2, lime, 25.5, mag-nesia, 12. 35, silica,
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15.37, alumina, 9.13, sesquioxide of iron, 2.25. 'They

do not seem to have been formed by the entombment of

vast masses of organic remains, for of these there are

few traces in them, and corals and corallines are most

conspicuously absent. Were they formed from the

debris of pre-existing- limestones? If so they were

grpund to powder. Or is a part of our calcareous rock

a chemical product, the result of the action of carbonic

acid gas on waters charg*ed with sediments? It seems

to us that this may have been the source of a part of

these rocks, and we believe was. Tha,t all calcareous

rocks have been formed through organic ag-encies we do

not think a necessar}^ corollary from our knowledge of

the processes now in operation, and it seems to us

an unnecessary and unreasonable conclusion. That
there was much cla}^ and other impurities mixed with

it is self-evident, and this would seem to imply an off-

shore deposit and the almost total absence of fossils,

either an open and surf-washed coast, or a sea deficient

in material to supply food to a varied and numerous
population.

The St. Peters bears in places traces of strong

and opposing currents, and an uneven bottom with
slopes of 15 ^ to 25 ^

, as if the bed in some places had
been formed at the mouths of strong flowing but
medium-sized streams. The absence of fossils may be
explained in several ways. The streams bearing the

sand to the sea mav have been cold, turbid and desti-

tute of food material, the sand may have been fur-

nished b}^ the wear of a shore washed by a cold

and storm}^ sea; or it may have been swept by cold cur-

rents which kept the temperature too low to make it

the favorite haunt of the tribes peopling the deep.

The Trenton limestone was evidentl}^ deposited

under conditions very favorable to the development of
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both animal and veg'etable (marine forms) of life, and
the same is true of a part of the coal measures.

We must not forg-et, however, to observe another

fact relating- to these strata. The formation of the

Trenton beds did not beg-in as soon as that of the St.

Peters ended. The evidence is conclusive that the St.

Peters was for a time the surface, the dry laiq^,

and was worn and channeled by the action of air and
water, and the Trenton was laid down on this roug-h-

ened surface, sometimes very roug^h.

Farther north the Trenton is composed of two
members, if not three, the Galena limestone, the lead-

bearing- rock ot Northwest Illinois, a thick bedded,

rather hard, buff mag-nesian limestone or dolomite,

and lying' above it a shaly limestone, rich in fossils, the

Hudson River or Cincinnati shales. This last seems to

be wanting- here, as are also many of the fossils which

characterize it.

The carbonic area was e\'ldently one of constant

chang-es. The fossils are, except the veg-etable, larg-ely

marine; hence, we are sure that much of it was at

times beneath the sea, or was covered by broad, per-

haps shallow lag-oons, to which the sea had easy access.

There was an exuberance of molluscan life, a consid-

erable number of species and a multitude of indi-

viduals, such a host that often g-reat masses of rock

are almost made up of the remains of a sing-le species.

The plants were of few families but many g-enera,

and the number of individuals g-reat. But the indica-

tions are that it was, when at its best, no such exu-

berant g-rowth as today clothes 'the deltas of the

Gang-es, and the hig-her parts of the Amazon basin in

robes of g'lory and beauty. Larg-e trees there were, 80

to 100 feet in heigfhth and two to three feet in diameter,

but they did not branch widely, and these Goliaths of
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the forest were not numerous. The Deer Park beds

—northeast part of Deer Park Township— prove

beyond cavil that much of the land at one time at least

was covered with a g-rowth of shrubs less than twenty

feet in heig^hth and rarely exceeding- five inches in

diameter. That densit}^ of veg^etation of which we
hear so much in most w(.rks on coal is a figment of the

imagination, scarcely more than the baseless fabric of

a vision, the child of a theory to which the facts must
be fitted, the theory that our coal beds are the product

of vast masses of veg^etation, covered by sediments,

and in time by heat, pressure and the chemical chang-es

these agents produced, changfed to coal. Hence w^e

read of " stored sunbeams," " stored up energ-y," and

other fanciful and taking appellations, to which it is

time for science to say g^ood-bye. The theory rests on

very slender foundations, if it has a foundation, and
serves to distort facts, misdirect observation and mis-

lead observers. Let us look at a lump of coal. We
see that it is made up of layers, varying- in thickness

and color, some being of a shining jet black, others of a

dull hue, and some almost gray, and some of them look

as if composed of many very thin plates closely pressed

together, often thin as thin paper. Here we find

scales of golden and brass-colored pyrite, or snowy or

tinted calcite, there a hard mass which examination

shows to be pyrite in another form, and on the faces of

these masses we often find marks almost like the

impressions of a seal, others of squares and rhomboids,

and now and then a very leaf-like looking figure. But
these, while in the coal, and, we feel sure, are of veg--

etable origin, are not coal. We find also in the shales

and slates long- narrow^ fig-ures much like the leaves of

corn, and jointed stems like those of some rushes, and
many other things which we are sure were once grow-
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mg plants, but they are nol coal. Then we find what
we are sure can be nothing- but the trunks of larg-e

trees, but they are hard, blue limestone, yet there are

the roots, the trunk, the branches as perfect as

they w^ere myriads of ag-es ag-o. We find them in

abundance both in connection with the coal and in the

slates and shales, always stone or pyrite, never coal.

The question then arises, is coal ^ veg-etable product?

Certain it is that the sigfillaria, the lepidodendron, the

calamite, cordaites and the ferns did not contribute to

the formation of coal, and if plants did, under an}^ cir-

cumstances, become coal, they were mosses similar in

some respects to sphag'num and hypnum, and were

first transformed into peat. Prof. James D. Dana,

lately of Yale University, than whom a hig-her au-

thority and a more conservative student cannot be

quoted, tells us in his Manual of Geolog-y, p. 712-14,

that not less than eight cubic feet of veg-etable matter

would be required to make a cubic foot of coal, and he

would be inclined to say more than that, probabl3^ten

cubic feet for one of coal! At the least of these

figures a ten-foot bed of coal requires a layer of vege-

tation not less than eig-hty feet thick, and the-

mammoth bed at Potisville a layer not less than

576 feet thick! Whence could such a mass of vegeta-

ble matter come?

We said above that the vegetation of the carbon-

iferous period in our region was not dense. Every-

thing goes to prove this, and we are decidedly of

the opinion that such a vegetation as today encumbers

the delta of the Ganges and that of the Niger,

the valleys of the Irrawady and Amazon, and the

western declivities of the Cascade range in Oregon

w^as unknown to this age. The theory is that

there w^as more carbonic acid g-as in the atmos-
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phere, and that, therefore, veg'etation was ranker.

But those who reasoned thus did not ask themselves

if the atmosphere of the valley of the Amazon, of

the delta of the Niger and of the west part of Oreg-on

were richer in this o-as than the deserts of Arabia, the

arid wastes of the Utah basin, or the cold and

cheerless hig-hlands of Peru and Bolivia. They
assumed a cause and reasoned as if the facts were

in accordance with their assumptions. In fact, the

amount of carbonic acid g-as—CO3 of the chemist

—

in our atmosphere is g-reatest in our cities ! But
are the trees largfer, the g-rass thicker and strong-er,

the flowers brig-hter and finer there than in the

country? But remember that there is just the same
reason for expecting- this to be the case that there

is for believing- that the carbonic ag-e was one of

exuberant veg-etation—of vast and heavy forests and

impenetrable thickets.

Ag-ain, the densest veg-etable g-rowth known to

man in some parts of the Amazon valley and the

Isthmus of Darien would furnish material, were it

cut and scattered evenly over the land, scarcely

enoug-h to cover it to a depth of ten feet, or for

little more than one foot of coal. But such a

forest does not g-row in a day—we cannot place the

time required for its maturity at less than 100

years — and thus the production of a six-foot bed

of coal would require not less than 500 years ! But
the first g-rowth must be covered by soil, or must
decay to furnish support for the second, and would
not be available as coal-making- matter. This argfu-
ment may be carried much farther, but we have
said enoug-h to show the absurdity of the common
theory of the formation of coal, and the necessity
of a theory that accords with the facts as we meet
them every day.
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But how, says one, do you account for the

formation of coal?

We believe that a laro-e part of our coal was
once petroleum or pitch, lakes of oil or swamps of

pitch like the Pitch lake of Trinidad, and that on

to or into these were carried trunks of trees,

leaves, fruits, plants of many kinds and much sedi-

ment, and that then all were buried beneath thick

beds of cla}^ and sand, and that this process by
chang-es of level was repeated more than once on

the same ground. Hence the name viineral coal

is a very apppropriate one. But where did the

petroleum come from ? We believe it to be formed

in the recesses of the earth by the direct combina-

tion of carbon and hydroo-en in several proportions,

forming- several distinct substances, which are min-

g-led as we obtain them, but are easily separated

by distillation. It was once an arg'ument aofainst

this view that we could not cause these elements

to unite and form petroleum, but we believe this

has been accomplished by Mendelietf, and thus our

inability to form it is no longer, if it ever was, a

valid objection to our theory. There is no evidence

that the source of these oils is animal and veg*-

etable remains. Rocks, which are a vast burying--

g-round of extinct tribes of marine life, the monu-

ment of races that have ceased to be, whose every

particle has at some distant past been instinct with

life, show^ not a trace of oil or anything- resembling-

it. This is just as true of vegfetable as of animal

remains, the necropoli of one being- as destitute of

oil as the other.

Natural g-as is also a product not of slow dis-

tillation, but of the natural combination of the two

constituent g-ases within the earth, and its forma-
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tion is in prooress now, and is going- on as rapidl\^

as it ever was, as man}^ facts conclusively prove.

Indeed, high authorities now concede this point,

and this g'ranted the contest is decided.

We believe that there is nothing- so subversive

of true progress in an^^ department of science as a

plausible working theory, and the more plausible

the more dang^erous. Once give it the support of

an eminent scholar and it goes forth to warp facts,

distort relations, blind observers and mislead stu-

dents for years, and from such hypotheses geology

has suffered long and deeply, and will, we pre-

sume, continue to for years to come.

Covering the coal measures we have beds of

sand, c\3.Y, gravel and loam, very irregularly dis-

tributed and seemingly mingled in great confusion.

Scattered among these are blocks of stone of vari-

ous sizes, colors and composition, and the gravels

are of different characters, a part of them granite,

a part calcareous, the latter exceeding in quantity

the former. This heterogenous material differs

much in thickness at different points ; at some,

almost wanting', at others, more than 120 feet.

If we examine the cla3"s we shall find them
very dissimilar in color and character, sometimes

exhibiting some traces of stratification, often form-

ing great lenticular masses, and often interstratified

with thin beds of sand and gravel. The material

of which they are composed has been ground to a very

fine powder, but here and there they contain pieces

of hard rock usually smoothed and rounded, and
sometimes by some agency that must have acted on

them for a long time, or have acted very energetic-

ally, for we find it difficult to grind them smooth
when broken. Moreover, there are no ledges or
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beds of such rock in this part of our country, and
to find such we must travel from 150 to 400 miles

to the north, where we find in southern Wisconsin

some beds similar to some of these frao-ments, and
on the south shore of lake Superior the ledges

from which others must have come. The limestone

blocks found in the same position are all of one

kind, the ruins of the Niag-ara beds which once

extended farther south, but a considerable section

of which along- the southern margin has been

broken up and crushed and a part g-round to powder.

Hence our drift clays contain more or less lime.

These clays, sands, g^ravels and smoothed and

rounded rocks have been so deposited as to form

g-reat ridg-es, long- hills, resembling" a boat turned

bottom up, and round hills with funnel-shaped

basins between them, and to their arrang-ement is

due the present face of the country, in larg-e part

the scenery of our county. How was this mate-

rial prepared, transported and deposited where we
find it?

It is evident that the movement of this g'reat

mass of matter was due in part to the action of

water, but the transportation for long- distances of

heavy blocks of stone and the smoothing- and shap-

inof them cannot be ascribed to its action, for we
find no such effects produced, where we can be

sure that water is the only ag-ent concerned in the

work. Water moves rock of considerable weig-ht,

for they can be lifted much more easily in water

than when out of it ; it smooths by rubbing- ag-ainst

other rocks or sand, or b\^ rolling- these over rocks

which are fixed; it wears sinuous charnels in

rocks, but does not cut straig'ht and regfular

o-rooves : it mav smooth a surface, but does not re-
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duce it to a level and polish it as we find has been

done ag-ain and ag^ain.

Now wherever we have a surface of hard rock,

that is covered with a foot or more of earth, we
g-enerally find the face of the rock, where uncov-

ered to be smooth, more or less polished and trav-

ersed by striae or scratches, with an occasional

g-roove straig-ht as a line can be drawn, and run-

ning* in g-eneral from some point between northwest

and northeast to some point between southeast and

southwest. These grooves may be a foot or more

wide and are often more than six inches wide and

foui rnches deep, and the causes which produced

the drift must have formed these.

Various theories have been advanced to account

for these widely different phenomena. In all of them

water and ice are the important ag-ents, and we believe

these causes to be amply sufficient to produce the

really wonderful effects which we find g-raven in

the rocks and testified to by beds of sand, gravel

and clay.

This is not wholly theoretical. A study of

glaciers has showm us that these immense masses

of slowly moving ice are today producing- just such

results as we find everywhere recorded in the drift.

They are doing the same work, smoothing- and pol-

ishing- hard rocks, scratching their surfaces with

multitudes of fine lines or stri«, transporting larg-e

blocks of stone, g-rinding- and crushing- much rock,

and forming sand and a mud which becomes clay,

and more than this the deposits formed by g-lacial

streams, streams which flow from a glacier, are in

every respect like those we find in the drift.

Moreover, these deposits are not found every-
where. There are no such strata in the southern
part of our State, and all through the country
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south of the Potomac — the}^ nowhere reach this

stream, nor do they approach within several miles

of it—the Ohio and Lower Missouri.

A glacier is a vast body of ice filling moun-
tain valleys and covering- plateaus, which by the

pressure of its thickest and central portion tends

to flow^ toward lower levels, for we must not look

on ice as a solid like limestone, but rather as a

viscous body like pitch. As these arms of the gla-

cier—true ice rivers—descend through the valleys

they plane down the rocks over w^hich they slide,

scratching and grooving them, and forming a large

amount of fine material which the w^ater that

forms a stream under the ice bears on down the

valley to be deposited in pools and lakes according

to its fineness and the force of the current. Be-

sides, it bears on its surface masses of rock and

earth which fall from the sides of the valley upon

it, and other pieces sink into and become buried in

its substance. The point to which the glacier de-

scendsis determined b}^ the temperature and moisture.

It usually presents a precipitous face to the coun-

try below—a veritable wall of ice in cold seasons,

advancing, it may be, many rods- in warm ones

retreating. In front is a vast, rugged wall com-

posed of blocks of stone of all forms and sizes,

some smooth and scratched, others angular and

rough. This wall is called the terminal moraine,

while the piles of material lying on its face, form-

ing, usually, three lines, one on each side and one

near the middle, are called the lateral or side, and

medial or middle moraines.

It is not uncommon to find several terminal

moraines, one behind the other, and when the gla-

cier advances one or more of these may be pushed
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forward so as to mix with those in front of them.

Stretching- across the United States, as has

been proved by the labors of Profs. G. Fred

Wrig-ht, of Oberlin, Ohio, H. C. Lewis, of Penn-

sylvania, T. C. Chamberlain and Roland D. Sals-

bury and others, there is a line of such deposits

as we should expect to find near the lower end of

a glacier—a moraine, g-enerally not one but several

of them running- through Northern New Jersey,

Central Pennsylvania, Southern Ohio, south part

of Indiana and across Southern Illinois, reaching- as

far south in the middle of the State as the north

part of Johnson county, thence taking- a nearly

northwest course to the Mississippi, and beyond

for a long- distance. See Bulletin United States

Geological Survey, No. 58.

Now, how shall we account for these phe-

nomena? As we have said before, running water

is not adequate to the production of such effects,

water and floating- ice cannot build moraines, al-

though they may and do transport larg-e pieces of

rock, but they do not g-rind and g-roove them, and

the masses moved by the drift producing- agents

seem utterly beyond the power of water to even

move. There are blocks of hornblendyte just west

of this city 12x10x8 feet in dimensions, or contain-

ing at least 960 cubic feet, and weig'hing- not less

than seventy-six tons, and many measuring- from

ten to twenty cubic feet, and several of a volume

of 50 to 100 cubic feet are scattered there. In

Whiteside county we measured one 18x16x12 feet,

a part of it yet covered by earth, thus containing-

over 3,400 cubic feet, and weighing- not less than

272 tons, and these are small compared with some
others.
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The g-lacier—moving- ice—seems to be the only

ag*ent adequate to the transportation of such enor-

mous masses, for that they have been carried long-

distances there is no doubt. There are no beds

of g-ranite nearer than central Wisconsin, none of

hornblendyte, iron-jasper and copper-bearing- rocks

nearer than northern Wisconsin and the upper
peninsula of Michig-an. There are distances of from
100 to 400 miles, some of it rather roug-h country

to be passed over, and the carriag'e of a block of

100 tons weig-ht over it would today be attended

with some difficulty.

But if we suppose a g^reat g-lacier, or rather

mer de g-lace, to have covered that part of Canada
lying- west of Hudsons bay, extending- to the

Rocky mountains on the west and on the south to

lake Winnipeg- and the north shore of lake Supe-

rior, and having- a thickness of 2,500 to 3,000 feet

or more at the central part, we shall have an ade-

quate cause of the very strange phenomena con-

nected with the drift.

A depth of ice of 2,500 feet may seem preposter-

ous, but we have masses of ice in the Alps as thick as

this, and probabh' much thicker, and the g-reat g-laciers

of Alaska front the sea with cliffs of ice more than 300

feet hig-h, and as the surface slopes upward as we
g-o inland they are probably at a distance from the

coast much thicker than on the sea face. Besides,

the conditions being- favorable, the formation of beds

of snow and ice 2,500 to 3,000 feet thick mig-ht occupy

a comparatively short time, and even much thicker de-

posits mig-ht be laid down. As the thickness increased

the pressure would become g-reater, and the ice about

the marg-in be pushed out, always moving- throug-h the

valleys, but able in time to surmount low^ hills, partly
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by cutting- them awa3% partly by piling- up against and

overtopping- them, and thus in time long- fing-ers of

g-littering- crystal streaked the country, and expanded

and crept on until they coalesced and covered all the

land for from 100 to 300 miles south of the St. Law-
rence and the great lakes, except an island in Wiscon-

sin, for there we find a tract which presents no traces

of g-lacial action.

But the southern limits to which the ice extended

are not easily determined. When the temperature

rose, or for other reasons the ice beg-an to retreat, its

melting- must have gfiven rise to a g-reat flood, and it is

probable that to these we owe the g-reat beds of g-ravel

ever3^where found in this deposit. As the moraines

would be very irreg-ular„ and often several one behind

the other, and these connecting- one with another,

ponds or lakes would be formed, the waters of which
would be comparatively tranquil, and in these deposits

of clay would be laid down. The surface would be

left very uneven, diversified by long- low ridg-es, round-

ed-topped ridg-es, hills and roundish hollows to be

modified and chang-ed by various ag-encies, water and
time the chief, into the surface as we see it today.

In central and eastern Deer Park Township w^e

have an almost ideal g-lacial surface, one for some rea-

son, but little chang-ed from what it was when the ice

vanished and the dry land appeared from beneath it.

The g-reat ridg-e, roug-hly paralleling- the Big- Vermil-
lion, and forming the highest land in Deer Park and
Farm Ridge Townships, and the great gravel beds of

South Ottawa are a part of the drift.

Such, then, is the Ancient history of La Salle

county. First, the bed of the sea or ocean during the

Calciferous area; second, an area of shallow^ waters in

which vast beds of sand, the St. Peters, was depos-
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ited; third, a part of the ocean, the Trenton period;

fourth, for a long- period dry land; fifth, a reg"ion of

forests, swamps and lagoons, with many sudden and

extensive changes, the Carbonic age; sixth, dry land

for ages; seventh, a desolate w^asteof ice and snow, a

polar desolation; eighth, the country much as we know^

it today.

The vast collection of granitic and hornblendyte

rocks in the west part of this cit}^ are also products of

glacial times. These rocks, it will be observed, form

a train running from about north, northeast to south,

southwest. It is formed of a great variety of mate-

rial, consequently the fragments of which it is com-

posed came from different localities, some of them
from the south shore of lake Superior, and w^ere, no

doubt, either frozen into the glacier or borne as

morainic material upon its surface. Their presence

indicates that there a fragment of the glacier melted

and discharged its burden, wrote its autograph indel-

ibly on'the face of our country. Other such trains are

found in various places, and all have the same lineage

and history— a romantic story could we but read it

aright, a wonderful tale, more strange than the

wildest vision that a feverish imagination has ever

dreamed.



ECONOMICAL GEOLOGY.
Some strata of the calciferous furnish excellent

material for foundations and roug^h stone work, and

there is plenty of it, and it is cheap. The Trenton

and La Salle limestones make g"ood building* stone, and

some of the beds rock that dresses well and wears

at least as well as Joliet stone. None of the rocks are

hard enough to polish well, and it is a sad misuse

of terms to call them marbles. They are g-ood lime-

stones; that is all. Both make strong- lime, but when
used for plastering- it needs careful treatment or the

walls blister. The Trenton is reported by a hig-h

authority to contain 95 per cent, of pure carbonates.

The calciferous, as is g-enerall}" known, furnishes

a larg-e amount of material for the manufacture of

water lime, hydraulic lime or cement. There are

extensive works for this purpose at Utica and also

at Pequamsaug-gin creek, two miles west of Utica.

The St. Peters sandstone forms excellent material

for the manufacture of g'lass, when washed, being- free

from any admixture of other matter, and it is larg-ely

used for this purpose, producing- an article of superior

quality. It is also used for sanding- railway tracks on

g-rades and in rolling- mills and for other purposes, and
is extensiveh^ quarried, washed and shipped.
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But the great mineral wealth of La Salle county

lies in her clays and coals. The clays are of several

kinds. First, g-lacial or drift clays lying- near the sur-

face, and containing- streaks or veins of sand, rounded

pebbles, and smoothed and scratched pieces of rock

from the size of a g'oose's eg-g- to those weig-hing- many
pounds. These vary considerabl;/ in composition, and

usually contain some silica, sand, lime and iron, a com-

bination which g-ives them a low melting point and un-

fits them for withstanding- a g-reat deg-ree of heat.

These make common brick. Second, clays overla}' ing-

the coal seams, g-enerally containing- much pyrite, but

less lime than the former. They are stratified, while

the first are seldom or but obscurely bedded. They
make fair brick, but are apt to pit in burning-.

Third, underclays or clays lying- immediately be-

low the coal. These are the fire clays so valuable for

making- brick for furnaces and other v\ ork where a

hig-h temperature is employed. They diifer in quality

that beneath coal No. 2 being- one of, if not, the best.

It is larg-ely mined and quarried about Ottawa, has

been dug- on Coveil creek and at various points along*

the Big- Vermillion river. It is adapted to making-

fire-brick, drain tiles, sewer pipe, fire-proofing- for

lining- building-s, paving- brick and tiles, roofing- tiles

and many other thing's, and some of it makes very g-ood

pottery. There are in the Vermillion region clays

which can be worked into ware which burns of a

creamy white, and even when ung-lazed presents a

smooth surface. The location of this deposit is un-
known to us. Some years since, in the course of a

conversation, Mr. Murray Kirkpatrick informed us

that he knew at that time of forty-two varieties of

clay in the Vermillion valley, and it is safe to say that

for the county this number may be much increased,

certainly to not less than sixty varieties.
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Fourth, ocher cla\^s, really as we have them, low

D-rade ores of iron. A bed of red cla}^ or clay slate, is

found west of the Big Vermillion, near Bailey's Falls,

which may be turned to account as a paint. There is

an immense supply of it; it is very accessible and the

color a pleasing- brown.

The cla3's of La Salle count}^ also are important

from another point of view. Some of them are rich in

aluminum, carrying 30 to 35 per cent,, or more, of this

valuable metal. All that is needed to create a demand
for them in this direction is the discovery of a process

for obtaininof the metal directly from the clay. ' We pre-

sume this will be accomplished at no distant day, and

then these clay banks will be important as mines of a

valuable ore. All in all, the clays are of immense
value, of more worth to the world than all the ofold of

California—a surer and more regular source of wealth

than it, and much more necessary to the comfort and
convenience of mankind. These clays are not onl}^

extensively manufactured, but are also shipped in large

quantities to Chicago and other places to be used

in making brick, tile, etc.

Coal.==The coals of the county differ in quality

as well as the horizon of the bed. No. 2, coverino-

the greatest area, is a good steam coal and most exten-

sively mined, it being easily accessible at many points.

No. 7, covering a smaller portion of the county, is

thicker and yields in proportion to territory covered a

larger amount of fuel, and this coal makes less soot

than that of No. 2. No. 8 is hard, burns slowh^ and
is not generally- liked for any purpose for which it has

been used, and is little mined at the present time. But
the same bed differs considerably in qualitv in different

places, sometimes containing much more p3^rite or

other impurity than at others, so that the character of
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a coal at one point may differ g-reatly from that of the
same bed at another place.

A seam of coal one foot thick yields about 1,120
tons of coal if all is removed; one two feet thick, 2,240;
one three feet thick, 3,360 tons, but if pillars are left

to support the roof these will take about one-fourth of

the whole and the yield will be but three-fourths of

these fio-ures. The county has fuel sufficient for

another century at least unless the demand increases

much faster than it has done for the last twenty years.

Petroleum. ==It is useless to look for petroleum
in La Salle county. There are no indications of its

presence, and the rocks in which it is g'enerally found,

Upper Devonian or lower carboniferous, Niag-ara or

Trenton-Gincinnati shales do not occur here.

Natural Gas. ==Gas was used for fuel and lio-ht

in the southeast part of the county as early as 1877 or

1878. It was always found proceeding- from some
of the beds of the thick deposits of clay which form

the coal measures in that part of the county. Most of

these discoveries were made in Allen Township. Later

it was found near Mendota, but in small quantity.

The source of this must have been below the coal area.

It is found in connection with coal No. 2 at Streator,

and, we presume, at other places, and at Streator in a

stratum about ten feet above No. 2 in considerable

quantity. But the supply is limited. The Cincinnati

shales, the great source are entirely, or almost entirely,

wanting-, and while g-as may be found from time to

time, we may feel pretty sure that time and mone}^

spent in searching- for it are wasted.
Salt water exists, but not of sufficient streng-th

—

saltness— to warrant an attempt at manufacturing-

salt. The salt marsh six miles southwest of Ottawa
furnished a considerable quantity of weakly salt water,

and a well bored farther west a g-reater volume.
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rietals—-Iron exists in small quantities as pyrite

(bisulphide), hematite (red oxide), limonite yellow

oxide and iron stone or carbonate.

Copper has been found in the drift, especially

in the Fox river valley, near Dayton, evidently brought

from the lake Superior' regiofi during- the o-lacial

period.

Lead has been found in the form of Galenite (sul-

phide) in the Trenton, throug^h which rock it seems

sparing-ly disseminated, but no one need expect to find

lead mines in La Salle county.

Mineral Waters—The county contains numer-

ous mineral spring-s, the most widely known the

Ottawa mineral spring* and the sulphur spring- or

springs situated about six miles west of Ottawa,

on the river road, on the north side of the Illinois.

The Ottawa spring- is the only one whose waters have

been analyzed. Its composition is g-iven in the ap-

pendix.

The sulphur spring's, three in number, carry con-

siderable quantities of sulphur and sulphuretted hy-

drog-en g-as, but as no anal3^sis of these waters has

beer made little can be said of their therapeutic value.

Many 3^ears since a larg-e building- for a hotel was
erected near them and an effort made to bring* them
into notice, but it did not immediately pay and the

attempt was abandoned. The Ottawa spring* has had
nearly the same fate, but its water is in some demand,

and seems to possess, and we presume the same is true

of the other, considerable medicinal value.

A water very similar, if not precisely the same, is

found on the east side of the creek, about a half mile

south of the Covell creek bridg*e, on the river road;

also in the second canon east of Starved Rock.
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Chalybeate or iron springs are found in man}^

places issuing- from the coal measures. Some of these

are heavily charged with sulphate of iron, and are

clear as crj^stal, and of a temperature of 50 ^ degrees

or less. We have found them about Streator, along-

the Big Vermillion, and east of Utica, along the north

bluff.

^

A remarkable nest of springs exists about two
miles southwest of Ottawa, on the south side of the

Illinois, flowing out of a vast mass of -tufa, or as it is

generally called petrified moss, true in that moss had

probably had something to do with its formation, but

wide of the mark in that there is nothing petrified. In

fact, petrifactions are rather scarce. We have casts

and incrustations, but seldom the thing itself, changed

to stone. These springs furnish a large volume of

clear, cool water, and do not now seem to carry

anv considerable quantity of lime in solution. It is

from these that the water is obtained to supply the

water trough by the roadside.

Water holding much lime in solution, coming to

the air usually parts with most of the lime. This is

especially the case w^hen it flows over a moss covered

surface or in quantities sufficient to keep a surface

moist, or drops from a greater or less heighth. In all

these cases much of the water evaporates, leaving the

lime behind either incrusting mosses, grasses, twigs,

eto., or forming thin layers one upon another. When
it falls in drops we have a growth resembling an

icicle, and formed in the same way, while from be-

low if any of the w^ater drops off a little, column

grows upward. The icicle like growths, are called

stalactites, the upward growths from the bottom

stalagmites. They are generally found in caves, but

sometimes in crevices of the rock. Some such g-rowths
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are found at La Salle. Calcareous tufa or limestone

formed as described above is found in larg-e quantities

in Clark's Run in the northwest part of Utica villag'e

and up that ravine; also in other ravines on both sides

of the river. At Utica a mass of it has lost all traces

of its former open structure, all ttie pores having- been

filled, and is ver\^ hard and beautifully banded.

Sometimes the water of such springs flows

through sand or gravel, and the lime being* deposited

forms a cement binding the mass tog-ether, and forming-

a rather coarse grained, porous rock. In other cases

iron-bearing- waters produce the same effect, but the

mass in this case is usually yellow or red, not white or

buff, as in the former. Examples of both are to be

found in many gravel beds, some on a larg-e scale,

especial^ 3^ in an old railway g-ravel pit east of Mar-
seilles, and in some cuttings on the C, B. & Q.
railway,' between Wedron and Blake. In these last

examples the ma^terial cemented is a comparatively fine

sand.

Debolt's spring-, situated about nine miles north-

east of Ottawa, on the east side of the Fox river, is a
sulphur spring, 3aelding a large quantity of water and
a favorite resort for picnic parties. It rises from thg
St. Peters sandstone, and was formerly a place of

much beauty, but the scenery has been g-reatly dam-
aged by some rattle-headed blasting. We are not bur-
dened with scenery, and it is to be reg-retted that many
people do not know a beautiful thing- when the Creator
places one in their hands.

Most of the well water contains some mineral
matter, and that of some wells carries a considerable
percentag-e of lime, others of lime and mag-nesia.
People have much to say about "pure water," but
very few know what pure water is, for it is seldom
found.
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Artesian Wells.—All through the Illinois and
Fox river valleys, water that will rise above the sur-

face may be obtained by boring- from 100 to- 400 feet,

but on the prairies the rocks must be penetrated to a

much greater depth. About Ottawa, at Utica and at

Marseilles there are many of these wells, some obtain-

ing- their supply of water from the Coal Measures,

some from the St. Peters, while the larg-er number
pass throug-h the Calciferous into the Potsdam sand-

stone from thirty to eig-hty feet. The water is gener-

ally of excellent quality, but sometimes slig-htly

charged with iron or sulphur, and occasionally a little

salt. These wells are of less depth at Utica than at

Ottaw^a, as the strata rise in that direction, but

beyond Utica they again descend, and the boring-s must
be deeper after we pass the tunnel, indeed, much
deeper.

On the prairies wells must be sunk 2,000 or more

feet, Peddicord's, 2,180 feet deep, situated north of

Marseilles, being one of the few that have been bored.

It 3nelds about three barrels of slig-htly salt water per

hour, the water rising about three feet above the sur-

face.

The deepest boring* in the county is that at

Streator, 2,496 feet deep. The record of this well is

g-iven in the appendix, as well as that of a couple

of deep coal shafts and a genei'al section of the strata

on the Big Vermillion. The water of this well is too

salt for culinary purposes, very clear, and rises about

four feet above the surface, which at that place is forty

feet above lake Michig-an. It has a temperature of

about 85*^ Feh.; that of the wells about Ottawa is

about 52 ^
, winter and summer the same.
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LIST OF FOSSILS FROM COAL MEASURES
AXD CALCIFEROLS.

We have been shown a curious specimen said to be

from the St. Peters, resemblino- the inner side of a

spare-rib. three ribs being represented. It was a

frag-ment only, and one mig-ht ofuess over it to the end

of time. Some day some one will stumble on a larger

and more perfect specimen, and then its relations may
become manifest. AYe occasionallv find in it, north

bluff of Illinois, two miles west of Ottawa, and river

bluff, one mile southwest of same, semi-elliptical

masses made up apparently of concentric layers stand-

ing- erect, rounded end down, as if thev had been

dropped into the St. Peters when it was soft. These
are not numerous, but frequent enoug-h to lead one who
sees, to ask what they are. The question awaits an

answer. See Plate 11. , Figf. 14.

The coal measures are very prolific of fine speci-

mens, both the limestones and the shales, especially

some ('f the black ones. The species thus far de-

scribed are as follows:

riollusks.—Brachiopoda, shells having curious

hook-like or loop-like appendages on the inside, Mar-
tinia 'spirifer ) piano conversa; Spirifer Kentuckensis,

S. Cameratus, S. Carbonaria, Terabratula bovidenis,

Achyris subtilit^, Athyris Ro3fisii. Chonetes Millep-

unettate, C. Mesoloba, C. Flemingii, C. Granulifera,

Discina nitida, D. Subtrijonalis, L. Capuliformis; Pro-

ductus Xebrascensis, P. punctatus, P. S3'mmetricus,

P. inflatus. P. longispinus. Lamellibranchs; in struct-

ure resembling the mussel or clam; P. costatus, P. La
Sallensis, P. Milberanus; Orthis 'Hemipronitis) La
Sallensis, Orthis H. Crasus, Orthis H. Carbonaria,

Orthis Pecasi; Retzia punclulyeraa, Rhynchonetta
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Osag-ensis, R. Wortheni, Mekella striate costata,

h'mgulcL mytiloides, Solenomya soleiiformis, S. radiata,

Aviculopecten coxanus, A, negdectus, Aviculopecteu

interlineatus, A. retil^rarius, Nucula ventricosus, N.

parva, Cardiomorpha Missouriensis, Cardiana frag-ilis,

Myalina Swallowi, M. recurvirostris, Edmondia per-

oblong-a, Cymatodus oblong-us, Lima retifer, Pinna

peracuta, Gasteropod (resemble snails in structure),

Naticopsis Shumardi, N. Altonenses, N. nodosa, N.

subovtus, Enomphalus subquadratus, E. pernodosus,

10. subrugfosus, Bellerophon carbonaria, B. Blaneya-

nus, Pleurotomara Grayvillensis, P. Shumardi, Mur-
chosonia archimedea, Msroclieilus? Ccphalopods

(shells chambered, animal living- in outer and larg*er

one; chambers connected by a tube or sipliuncle), Goni-

atites Hatha\va3^anus, Nautilus LaSallensis, Ortho-

ceros Vermillionensis, Orthoceros Rushensis, Tveaia

tricarinata. Vertebrates (remains of sharks, usually

teeth, spines and fins in a layer in the hig-hest bed of

La Salle limestone in cut of Illinois Central Railroad

half mile north of zinc works), Cladodus mortifer,

Petalodus destructor Petalodus occidentalis, Ag-assizo-

variabilis, Scitutus, Laphodus variabilis, Peltodus

ung-uiformis.

VEGETABLE REMAINS

Calciferous. —Algfaeor sea weeds, plants g-row-

ing- in water salt, brackish or fresh, usually attached

to rocks or the bottom, destitute of flowers, leaves

and stems of various colors.

Trenton Alg^.—Buthotrephis has been al-

ready mentioned. They are not the only ones to be

found there.

CoAiv Measures.—Pecapteris villosa, Pecopteris

unita, Neuropteris hirsuta, Neuropteris tennifolia.
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Alethopteris, Asterophyllites, Cordaites, Botryconus,

Calamites, Annularia, Lepidodendra, Sig-illaria.

The localities for Lepidodendra and Sig-illaria are

very numerous—west of Ivowell; ravines in northeast

part of Deer Park Township; Marseilles in Streator

sandstone, about four miles west of Marseilles, on

south side of Illinois river, furnish gfood specimens.

Most of the ravines in Deer Park Township furnish

trunks of trees and hug-e. anomalous petrifactions

which deserve more attention than they have yet

received. See plate II., Fiofs. 14, 15, 16. Theorig-inal of

17 is more than 10 in. in least diameter. Nearly south

of Hon. Urbin Ellsworth's residence in Deer Park
Township, a fourth of a mile from the Big- Vermillion,

we saw^ a trunk, represented in Fig*. 14, over thirty

feet in leng-th and twelve inches in diameter, and

the appearance as it lay. the north side covered by
black slate, sug-gested the idea that it sent off a branch

at each curve; ab., Fig-. 15, is a section at rig-ht ang-les

to a. Fig-. 14, 1,1, being the enclosing- slates. Another
specimen in a ravine on the land of Mr. Henry Dim-
mick is sixteen feet long-, about a foot in diameter,

comes to a point at the south end, but for twelve feet

is about uniform in thickness, except a nearly spherical

enlarg-ement about three feet from w^here the north end

runs into the bluff as shown in Fig*. 16.

A remarkable locality for fossil ferns exists on

Covell creek, about sixty rods east of the C, B. & Q.
bridg-e. Here in the clay shales at about the water's

level is a layer about a foot thick, containing- many
species of ferns, cordaites, lepidodendra, fossil fruits

and many other thing-s. There seems to be three fos-

sil bearing- beds in the bluffs bordering- this creek, but
w^e have explored but one of them, and that only par-

tially. We believe that these beds will prove almost.
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if not quite, equal to the Mazon locality in the number
and beauty of their specimens. The shale is un-

derlaid by a hard, blue limestone, which, where ex-

posed weathers to buif, the surface of which lies

in reg"ular waves, the distance between crests being*

about a rod. It is usually divided into blocks by
almost imperceptible seams or cracks. It is from

fifteen to eig'hteen inches thick. A stratum of cone in

cone from four to eig'ht inches thick is found in the

coal measures almost everywhere. It occurs in the

north bluff west of Ottawa, on Brewery Hill, and else-

w^here, and at about the same level.

For coal measure fossils exclusive of ferns La
Salle and vicinity is the best collecting- ground. For
several species of small but finely preserved shells the

black slate in a ravine back of the old Caton Deer Park

is one of the best localities we have tried. The same

slate is found in several ravines east of the Caton

place, but not far to the west of it. Several localities

on Covell creek, several on the Big* Vermillion, near the

south end of the bridg-e, Marseilles, are all rich in

fossils.

Mr. W. W. Calkins sug*g*ests a careful examina-

tion of the strata about Bailey's falls. We would also

direct attention to the shales bordering most of the

streams in Deer Park and Farm Ridg*e Townships

in their lower courses as worthy of much more careful

study than they have yet received. We found in these,

on the premises of Hon. Urbin Kllsworth, a fine

shark's tooth, when not looking* for fossils. A system-

atic search oug-ht to find others.

Additional Notes.—On the north bluff oppo-

site Buffalo Rock, where the road descends the bluff

the surface of the St. Peters is traversed by many veins
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of a much harder stone. They are from three to five

inches wide, and project from two to six inches above the

g-eneral surface, and are in two sets, one following- a

northwest-southeast course, the other a northeast-

southwest direction, the lines being* made up of many
curves They descend four to five feet into the rock,

some being- very straig-ht, others curved and have the

appearance of being- made up of layers, the planes

being- perpendicular to the surface. A similar struct-

ure is seen in some g-reen shales on Covell creek,

and also in shale in Brewery Hill, two and a half miles

northwest of Ottawa, and in several other places. In

the shale they are evidently cracks in mud made
by drying- and afterward filled with sediment; but

sand beds do not crack from exposure to the sun, and

hence this does not explain the St. Peters case. A
curious limestone covering-, as far as exposed, covers a

small area on the upper road leading- to La Salle about

three miles north w^est of Ottawa, in the first ravine

crossed after ascending- the bluff, fifty rods west of

the crossing-. It appears to be made up of frag-ments

of older rock, somewhat water-worn but not rounded,

and forms a bed of hard rock eig-ht to eig-hteen inches

thick.

A few rods up this ravine is a bed of blue shaly

clay, traversed by veins of red ocher clay. In these

clays are imbedded many hard limestone nodules from

four to sixteen inches in diameter.

In the east part of Utica Township, on the land of

C. W. Esmond, on a low^ ridg-e about fifty-five rods

south of his residence, there is a bed of limestone

g-ravel of a remarkable character. The pebbles look

like short pieces, one-half inch to two inches long- and
one-fourth inch diameter of worm-g-nawed tw^ig-s. It

was free from sand or earth. We saw a similar g-ravel
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deposit in the ditch on the north side of railway—C,
R. I. & P.—tracks between Ottawa and Marseilles.

Among- the great spring's of the county we should

name one on the south side of the Illinois, a half mile

west of the Horseshoe canon, or one and one-half miles

east of Starved Rock. Here a larg-e volume of clear, cold

water gfushes up through a fissure in the St. Peters,

while three feet from it water coming* out of the

St. Peters is quite salt. This spring- is known to

many who camp out near the canons. It is covered by

the river when it is half flood.

Very fine and copious spring's are found in the first

ravine south of Deer Park, where the St. Peters

appears in the bottom and sides of the ravine and

forms two ridg-es across it, in each of which the rock is

cracked along- the crest, and out of these cracks fine

springes flow. One of these springs is now utili/.ed for

furnishing- water to the Park hotel.

In 1892, in the northeast part of Deer Park Town-
ship, Township 33 north, Rang-e 2 east. Section 35,

northeast quarter of northeast quarter, in boring- in

the bottom of an old well, the water in which had

failed, at a depth of seventy-three feet, a stratum of a

black, soft, tenacious substance six or eight inches

thick was passed through. It had much the appear-

ance in color and texture of the material for asphalt

paving. Thrown into the fire it gave off considerable

carburetted hydrogen gas and left a white residuum,

which seemed to be a fine clay. We have heard it

stated that a similar substance occurs in the banks of

some of the ravines along Covell creek.

Extent of Coal Seams.—Some may ask where

shall we look for coal, and deem what has been already

said as too indefinite. We will, therefore, give a more

precise statement of the boundaries of the several
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beds. No. 8, the upper La Salle bed about La Salle

and north as far as the north line of La Salle Town-
ship, and east to near the tunnel or axis, and south on

the east side of the Big Vermillion, covering* a small

area just south of Deer Park oflen; west of the Big-

Vermillion g-enerally, but thinningf out to south and

west of Oglesby.

Coal No. 7, about Streator and extending- up the

valleys of the streams flowing- into the Big- Vermillion

in comparatively narrow tongfues, thickest in the mid-

dle of the valle}' and thinning- toward either side. It

becomes thicker toward the north, until at Kirkpat-

rick's ford the bed is about eig-ht feet thick, but one

foot of this is shale. It then thins toward the north

and disappears in the next two or three miles, to

be seen no more on the east side of the stream until

near Deer Park g^len, where it covers a small area, then

runs out to reappear at Og-lesby and La Salle and
to the southwest, being- found at Wenona. At
Streator it extends to but a short distance west of the

Vermillion scarcel}^ a half mile. It therefore covers

but a small area, not more than 130 square miles, per-

haps less in this county.

Coal No. 2 is found over an area of about forty

square miles north of the Illinois river, and except in

the Illinois and Vermillion valleys over all that part of

the county south of the Illinois. About Grand Ridg-e

and to the west of it the boring-s have not been deep

enoug-h. Here the land attains a heig-hth above or

nearly equal to the level of Lake Michigan, and the

coal at Ottawa is descending- at the rate of more than

thirty-five feet to the mile, and as the surface is 60 feet

above Lake Michigan at Grand Ridge; then it must
be 6x35—210 feet below its level at Ottawa, or 210 feet

below the surface, supposing the surface to be at the
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lake level. We are of the opinion that 320 feet is

nearer the depth which must be bored at Grand Ridg-e

for coal- At Wenona it is 576 feet to this same bed,

so that if it can be found there at even 350 feet, it is

not too deep to be successfully worked if twenty-four

to thirty-two inches thick.

We would call the attention of those having-

boring-s made to the importance of having- the piaterial

broug-ht up carefully inspected, and the thickness

of the strata passed throug-h recorded. Too man}^ of

those who conduct such work are wholly incompetent

to determine the real character of the beds passed

tliroug-h, as has been abundantly proven by a compari-

son of the records of a boring- with what was found in

sinking- a shaft. The variations are often g-reat, and

show dense ig-norance on the part of those doing- the

work. Black shales pass for coal and coal for dark

shales. Hard sandstone for limestone and soft lime-

stone for sandstone, and hard shales for one or the

other, according- to fancy. Thus much valuable

knowledg"e is lost and the results lose half their

value.

Do not imag-ine you are on the hig-h road to fortune

because a well driller assures you he has passed

through a three-foot bed of coal on your land, unless

you know him to be competent to decide what he has

cut through. In boring-s with the diamond drill blun-

ders are impossible, as it tells the whole story.

We would also call attention to the fact that the

same bed of coal varies much in thickness in compara-

tively short distances. Of this w^e have g-iven some
instances, but a few g-eneral statements on this point

will not be amiss. No. 2 varies from twenty-two

inches at Ottawa to forty-six inches in the Caledonia

mine; No. 7 from seven feet at Kirkpatrick's ford

to forty inches at Wenona, and No. 8 from six inches at
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Wenona to forty-eig'ht inches in the Caledonia, while

Nos. 3, 4 and 5 change from coal to black shales. The
thickness of a bed at one point is no index to its thick-

ness at another, and besides its thickness the character

of the roof, the quantity of water to be removed per

minute and the first cost of a shaft require careful

consideration. A thick bed of quicksand may double

the cost of the work, and a poor roof may render the

working- very dangerous, if not impossible.

SCENERY OF LA SALLE COUNTY.

Scenery.—No county in the State possesses finer

scenery and more of it than La Salle. The valleys of

the Illinois and Big Vermillion afford splendid views at

almost every point, and some of them are not often

equalled, seldom surpassed.

The Illinois a little east of Ottawa begins to cut

its channel into the St. Peters, and before it reaches

Utica has chiseled its way through that to the calcifer-

ous; consequently, its bluffs present the full thickness

of the St. Peters, which often form precipices of 100

to 140 feet in heighth more or less perpendicular, vari-

ously colored where the rock is naked, but often

clothed with verdant robes of lichens, mosses, plants

and shrubs, with an occasional pine or cedar towering

up from this lofty watch tower, as if standing sentinel

over the lovely valley and fair river below.

These bluifs are pierced by many openings, the

portals to narrow ravines, cut deep in the soft rock,

through which small streams flow to the river. These
sometimes descend from the prairie by a series of

rapids, sometimes by a number of cascades, occasion-
ally by a single leap of 60 to 110 feet. These ravines
are cool, damp and beautiful at all seasons, as much so
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when clothed in the gforg-eous mantle and glittering-

jewelry of arctic crystal furnished them by the

Ice-king as when arrayed in emerald robes and decked
in the brilliant gems of Flora's priceless treasures.

Canons.—These ravines are the canons of which
many of our readers have heard, but some have prob-

ably not seen. The first counting from the east

is located about two and one-half miles southwest
of Ottawa on the south side of the river, and is

crossed by the river road by a stone culvert of one

arch. It is about twenty-five rods long and has a cas-

cade, when the brook is running at the uppsr end.

From this point west for more than two miles the

St. Peters is seen now^here but in the valley of Covell

creek, from the bridge to its mouth, the bluff being-

formed of Coal Measure strata, among which is a

heavy bed of sandstone, the Streator, we think,

through which three considerable ravines have been

cut, but scarcely meriting the name of canons. They
are simply V-shaped troug-hs or cuts through which

the waters descend from the higher lands to the river.

As we go farther west the strata rise, and by the

time the South Ottawa, Deer Park line is reached,

is fort\^ to fifty feet above the surface, and a little to the

east of this line we find a canon, the wsdls of which

are not so high as those of the ravines farther west.

This canon is some sixty rods in leng^th and very

picturesque. We shall call it No. 2.

Almost on th*^ township line we find No. 3, some-

w^hat larger than the preceding ones, its walls sixty to

sixty-five feet high. It is well worth a visit, but there

is no public road leading to it, nor to No. 2. About
sixty rods west of the town line, and piercing- the bluff

a little west of south of the salt well near Mr.
Delbridge's, and not more than forty rods off the river
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road is No. 4, its walls seventy-five to eighty feet hio-h.

It is more than a fourth of a mile long- and generally

twice as wide as either of the others, and has a small

perennial stream flowing through it. About a half

mile farther west and close to the road we find No. 5,

the well-known Atwood's, Clark's or Delbridge's

canon, noted for its vast rock shelter, some ninety feet

wide by eighty-five feet deep, and in front fifty feet

high. The enclosing walls are 80 to 100 feet high, and

it is six to eight rods wide and sixty rods long. The
rock shelter or cave is near the entrance on the west

side, and just beyond it a branch canon comes in from

the west, narrow, straight and about ten rods long.

About a half mile farther west we find a short, deep

and picturesque gorg'e. No. 6. It is about thirty-five

rods long, bounding walls 90 to 100 feet high, and is

from four to ten rods wide. The stream flowing

through it is not perennial, but there is usually a pool

at the head of the canon. Nearly a half mile west of

No. 6 we find a gorg-e very different from an}^ of the

foregoing. Following a small stream which has cut

its bed deep into the sandstone with very symmetrical

curves, we enter No. 7, which, pursuing a southerly

course about eig'ht rods, turns sharply to the west and
runs parallel with the bluff for about thirty rods. It

is dry, except in time of rain, or w^hen the ground
is very w^et. Its walls tower up over 100 feet, and -are

either perpendicular or overhanging-. A half mile

farther west and we reach a creek or rivulet, turninp-

up which we soon find ourselves shut in on the west by
a gigantic wall of rock generally covered with
moss and herbage. A few rods farther we see them
on the east also, and a little farther on they seem
to close around and shut us in, but a few steps farther

and we see two openings, one to the southeast, the other
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to the southwest. This is No. 8. The southeast

branch makes a great curve to the east, sweeps around,

enclosing a pool, to the south and southwest, and then

to the west, and after some climbing- and hard work we
reach the foot of an overhang-ing- cliff twenty-four feet

in heig-hth. The only way to get past this is to

go back some distance to the pool, ascend the west

bluff, and walking about forty rods descend into the

upper ravine which runs almost north-south, and is a

beautiful one. Going back to the southwest branch

we find it pursuing a more direct coarse, having very

high, perpendicular walls and terminating in a pool

surrounded by cliffs 110 feet in heighth. Here are

some curious caves or recesses in the rock caused

by the uneven disintegration of the sandstone, some of

the beds giving way much more easily than others. No.

8 is one of the finest of the canons, perhaps, all in all,

the finest. The east arm is sometimes called from its

curvature the Horseshoe canon, the west arm, for

what reason we know not. Wild-cat canon. It is

about two and one-quarter miles east of Starved Rock

hotel.

A little west, twenty-five rods, of No. 8 is a short

canon, but a very picturesque one. No. 9.

About three-eighths of a mile beyond No. 8 is a

ravine of several rods in length and of much beauty,

but fifteen rods back from the river. This is No. 10.

Twentv rods west of this is a short double ravine;

that is, two unite, and at their mouth is the big spring

spoken of above. This is No. 11.

No. 12 is three-fourths of a mile farther west and

terminates against a wall 100 feet high. It is noted

for its fine springs of excellent water on the east side,

at the upper end.
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No. 13 is shorter than 12, is formed by two ravines

uniting-, but is much less imposing than 12.

No. 14 comes into the valley at the east side of

Starved Rock.

No. 15 enters the valley a little west of Starved

Rock, and is a very romantic and interesting- canon,

having' the lower part of its course at a low level, then

being- crossed b}^ a precipice, and the upper part,

yet deep, below the surface, at a hig-her level.

No. 16 is shorter, about a half mile west of

Starved Rock, wild and picturesque.

No. 17 is a larg-e and handsome g-org-e, reaching-

the Utica-Lowell road at the foot of the bluff.

No. 18 is about a half mile west of the n.ad, and is

wonderfull}' beautiful in summer and must be ver}^ g-rand

when there is water flowing- over the precipices by

which it is crossed.

On the Big- Vermillion there is but one canon.

Deer Park g-len. It is from seventy to ninety feet

from bottom to top of the encircling- rocks, about

ninety rods long, where it is terminated by an overhang-

ing wall forty feet high, beyond which extends a rocky

chasm more than 100 rods in length.

These ravines represent the w^ork done by the

streams flowing through them, not always on the sur-

face but in the body of the rock, for it must be appar-

ent to the least observant that a considerable volume of

water flows through the rock and comes out in springs

at various levels. This water is not a neutral ag-ent,

but is constantly effecting changes of importance, bear-

ing particles of the rock, dissolving out of the mass the

lime and iron which form the cement binding |^it to-

gether, and thus rendering it softer and less coherent.

Thus these streams, when the country was a wilder-

ness, less irregular in their flow than now, cut out these
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vast g*orges by slow almost and imperceptible steps,

frost and heat being- no mean assistants in the work.
We doubt if one of these canons has been 3,000 years
in cutting-. Let any one who doubts this estimate, or

wants more time for the work, visit these g-org-es when
the frost is g-oing- out, and observe carefully the condition

of the face of the rock, how soft it is, and how much
of it is dropping- away, and he will not believe that it

has taken countless ag-es to cut these canons out,

nor will he ever ag-ain see on these time-scarred walls

records of how hig-h the Illinois once stood ! He will

laugh at the idea of a mark on them being- fifty years

old.

Starved Rock and Lover's Leap are g-reat masses

of St. Peters sandstone almost detached from the blulf

and facing the river, the first with terraced cliffs, the

latter, with a nearly vertical w^all. Starved Rock is

212x212 feet and about 140 feet above low water, con-

nected with the bluff by a low isthmus. Lover's Leap
is of the same heig-hth, but long- and narrow, descend-

ing- steeply on the side from the river.

Bailey's Falls, Todd's Ford and Bull Rush Falls

all owe their wild pictnresqueness to the fact that the

La Salle limestone,some twenty-four feet thick, has near

the middle a band of g-reenish, shaly rock which water

and frost break up and cause to crumble away. Thus
the upper layer of limestone, a bed twelve-ta fourteen

feet thick, rather hard and with few joints, is left un-

supported, and when the weight of the overhang-ing-

shelf or 1able becomes great enough to break it off, or

a joint is reached it falls, usu'^lly taking- a more or less

inclined position, sometimes falling on edg-e, sometimes

sliding several feet. Some of these masses at Bailey's

Falls are of immense size, one being- 51x17x12 feet, and

others nearly as large are found there, and many hug-e
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ones on either bank for a mile or more in either direc

tion. About La Salle the same phenomena are seen,

especially between La Salle and the tunnel, along* the

C.,R.I.& P.R.R. Such is an outline of the geolog-y of

La Salle county, and a brief summary of its resources.

These are great, and if they are carefully developed

in an intellig'ent and thorougfh manner it cannot fail to

become one of the richest and most populous counties

in the State. Too little attention has been paid to these

matters hitherto, and the efforts made to induce capi-

tal to invest in this work of development have been far

from enlig-htened and very spasmodic. La Salle county

could well afford to pay for a complete g-eolog*ical sur-

vey and to publish a report in good style. It would
cost perhaps $500 per jea-v for a couple of years, but it

would repay this a hundred fold.

MINERALOGY.

The minerals of La Salle county are not numerous
nor of great beauty, but they are of much greater

economical value than those which would be more
likely to dazzle the eye or fire the imagination. They
are mostly compounds of lime, alumina, iron and coal.

Galenite, Galena; 44, sulphate of lead; sulphur,

13.4; lead, 86.6; lusture metallic; color, and where
scratched lead gray; easily scratched; heavy crystal-

ized usually in cubes. Found in Trenton limestone in

small quantities.

Pyrite, 75, bisulphide of iron, sulphur, 53.3; iron,

46.7; pale brass yellow, when scratched greenish
black, hard with metallic lusture, in cubes and various
forms. Abundant in coal and the clays, both above
and below the coal.

Marcasite, 90; composition same as pyrite; pale
bronze yellow, inclined to green or gray; hard, brittle'
radiated, like a coxcomb, etc.; associated with pyrite;
is more liable to decompose than pyrite.
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Hematite. 180; red oxide of iron; oxyg-en, 30;

iron, 70; color dark, steel g'ray or iron black, with

metallic lusture; when scratched or powdered, cherry

red. Occurs as an ing-redient of some red clays.

Limonite, 206; yellow or brown oxide of iron;

oxyg-en, 25.68; iron, 59.92; water, 14.4; lusture, slig-htly

metallic to earthy; color, from nearly black to brown-
ish yellow and ocher yellow. Found in yellow clays;

it also constitutes bog" iron ore.

Quartz, 231; flint, chert, silica, sand, etc.; when
pure, oxyg^en, 53.33; silicon, 46.67; massive or crystal-

line; of almost all colors and shades; hard; will

scratch gflass; in lusture, from dull to g-littering-; very

common, as chert or flint in Trenton limestone; as sand,

a part of it crystals, in St. Peters sandstone, as cherty,

chalcedony, in concretions, in calciferous at Utica, and

as quartzite in the same formation at the Pequamsaug--

g-in Cement Works.
Clays.—Kaolinite, 419; Kaolin, porcelain clay,

silica, 46.3, alumina, 39.8; water, 13.9; has been

reported as occurring* in the county, but we have no

evidence to support the statement, and must say that

we doubt its accuracy. Saponite, 417, occurs in clays

over coal No. 2 and several other forms.

Our clays may be regrarded as impure kaolins, but

they are not, as far as we have observed, crystalline in

structure. We shall, therefore, class them as brick

clays, usually from the drift; fire clays, usually from
below the coal beds; pottery clays, usually from below
coal No. 2.

Many other minerals are found in the drift. It

would be possible to collect specimens, of half the

minerals known to man from this formation, but none of

them w^ere formed here, and none of them exist in such

quantity as to make them objects of interest farther

than to know what they are and where they probably

came from.
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Gypsum, 654; sulphate of lime, plaster of paris,

plaster; sulphuric acid, 46.5; lime, 32.6; water, 20.9;

massive or crystallized; g-listenin^ white to dull; of

various shades; g-ranular, like loaf sug'ar; fibrous, as

if made up of fine threads or in flat, beveled-edg-ed crys-

tals, g"enerally somewhat rhomboidal, or in slender

nodules. We have the cr3^stallized form; selenite,

often tinored with iron, scattered through the clays

above and below the coal, also the fibrous or satin spar

forming a thin bed under coal No. 2 at Ottawa and in

other places.

Melanterite, 664; sulphuric acid, 28.8; iron, 25.9;

water, 45.3; in powder, in stalactitic forms; greenish

white to white, becoming yellow; soft; has a puckery,

sweetish taste. Found on the rocks in coal diggings

and on the timbers as thin crusts, small stalactites,

etc. Formed by decomposition of pyrite or marcasite.

Calcite, 715; carbonate of lime, limestone; car-

bonic acid, 44; lime, 56; massive in thick beds or crys-

tallized: usuall}^ gfray or yellowish gray, bluish or

brownish or crystallized, and white and glistening,

often streaked, with black and other colors. The
crystalline varieties are called marble; crystals, six-

sided pyramids, flattened pyramids, rhombohedrons, or

more or less close approaches to a cube, etc. The
rhombohedral form is very common in the veins of

crystals in the Trenton, the pyramidal in the coal

measure concretions of the Big Vermillion. Stalag-

mite and stalactite occurs in crevices of the limestone

at La Salle.

Calcareous tufa, a deposit from waters carrying*

much lime in solution, incrusting, not petrifying,
mosses, grass, twigs, etc., and sometimes forming
sheets over the face of a rock occur in Clark's Run s,t

Utica and farther up that stream, and in many other
places.
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Dolomite, 716; carboiiite of lime, 54.35; carbonate

of mag-nesia, 45.65; much like calcite; cr3^stals, rhom-

bohedral; often dark brown, and with curved faces;

common in concretions at Covell creek and on Bi^ Ver-

million. Much of our limestone is dolomite; that is, it

contains a considerable proportion of magnesia.

Calcite is readily, dissolved in sulphuric acid; dolo-

mite slowly, unless powdered and the acid warm. A
drop of this acid on calcite produces a foaming- or

effervescence; on dolomite the effect is scarcely notice-

ble. Both calcite and dolomite often contain iron,

earthy matter, sand, and many other substances.

Siderite, 721; carbonate of iron; carbonic acid,

37.9; iron, 69.1; often contains other elements; mas-

sive or crystalline; rhombohedral; ash g"ray, yellowish

g-ray, etc.; also brown and reddish brown; when
scratched, white, brittle. Often in yellow-coated con-

cretions which seem to be made up of concentric shells.

Common in Coal Measures.

Mineral coal, 831. A. Caking- or coking- coals,

those that run tog-ether in burning-. Coals No. 2

and 7.

B. Non-caking-, those which burn without stick-

ing- tog-ether,

ZOOLOGY.

The animals of La Salle county. Mammalia

—

animals feeding- their young- on milk or g-ivnng- them
suck.

The animal life of the county has, of course,

underg-one considerable chang-es since th^ first settle-

ment. Some animals have disappeared, usually the

larg-er and fiercer or more destructive, while others

which follow in the footsteps of man have come in.

Herbivores or Plant-easing Animaes.—
Bison or BuEFaeo.—Bos Americans must at one
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lime have been numerous, as their skeletons were

found scattered over the prairie by the early settlers,

but the animal had disappeared.

Deer— Cervus Yirginianus was common for

many years. One was killed on the Big- Vermillion in

1866, the last, it is believed, killed in the county.

They were so numerous as to be very destructive in

the corn fields.

Carnivores or Flesh-eating Animals—The
Canada Lynx—L3^nx Canadensis—was occasionally

seen.

The American Wild-cat—Lynx rufus—was
more common but not numerous.

The Wolf—The larcre g'ray wolf— canis occi-

dentalis—was not a common animal, although occa-

sionally seen.

The Prairie Wolf or Cayote—Canis latrans

—was abundant. Thev were not pleasant neig"hbors,

not dangerous, but troublesome, as they had excellent

appetites, and were not at all fastidious as to what
thej^ ate.

The Fox—Probably Vulpes macrourus is occa-

sionall}' found. It much resembles the red fox V. ful-

vus, but is larger and has longer fur.

The Raccoon or Coon—Procyon lotor—while

not common, is not unknown to man}^ of our readers.

The Woodchuck or Ground-hog—Arctomys
monax—is also found here at the present time,

The Skunk—IMephitis chinga—was scarce when
the first emigrants arrived, and has become more com-
mon with time.

The Badger—Taxidea Americana—was occa-

sionally seen in the earh' da^'s of settlement, but has

long been extinc t.
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The Gray Rabbit—Lepus sylvaticus—is very

common, and has greatly increased since the advent of

the white man. It may be well to remember that they

are a dang-erous article of food, being- very often

afflicted with tape worm, which, whatever eats them,

is liable to take from them.

The Western Pox Squirrel—Sciurus nig-er

var, ludovicianus—one of the largest squirrels, is

occasionally seen in the timber.

The Chipmunk or Ground Squirrel—Ta-
mias striatus— came in after the settlement of the

country, but is not very numerous at present.

The Plying Squirrel—Sciuropterus volucella,

is frequently seen in the woods. This animal sails,

does not fly. It cannot rise from the g-round like a

bird.

The Striped Gopher—Spermopihlus tridecem-

llneatus—is very common.

The Gray Gopher— S. franklini was less com-

mon than the former, when the country was new, and is

now nearly extinct.

The Pouched Gopher — Geomys busarius

—

lives mostly under g-round and on roots, and is not

common.
Otter.—Lutra canadensis—was in early days I

common along- the rivers; now extinct, or nearly so.

The Beaver—Castor fiber—was plenty when
the country was first settled, and is now seldom seen.

The Muskrat—Piber zibethicus—is found along-

our rivers in considerable numbers.

The Mink—Putorius vison—a slender bodied ani-

mal, chestnut brown, with a black tail, valued for its

fur, is often met with.

The Small Weasel— Putorius vulg-aris — a

small, slender animal, the body six or seven inches
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long-, very destructive to poultry, is not uncommon.

Rats—The black rat—Mus rattus, was common

in early days, now extinct; was brouo-ht to America in

1544; is generally exterminated by Mus decumanus.

The Norway Rat—Mus decumanus—appeared

soon after the settlement of the country beg^an, and is

found ever}^where. Broug-ht to America in 1775. It is

often called wharf rat.

Jumping Mouse or Long-tailed Mouse—Za-

pus hudsonius—is found in the timber; rather scarce.

The Deer Mouse, Short-tailed Mouse,
White-footed Mouse.—Hesperomys leucopus—is

very common, and often called meadow mouse or field

mouse. It is probable H. Michig-anensis and Arvicola

Pennsylvanicus are included in the last. The com-

mon mouse or house mouse—Mus musculus — was
found here, and was in the early days more trouble-

some than at present.

The Opossum—Didelphys Virg-iniana—is said to

have immig-rated to this part of the world after its

settlement. It has nearly, if not entirely, disappeared.

The Mole— Scalops arg-entatus— the prairie

mole is very common and a very troublesome visitor in

g-ardens. It is larg-er than the common mole and more
silvery in color. S. aquaticus—the common mole, is

probably an inhabitant of the county. We presume
also the star-nosed mole Condylura cristata.

The Bat—Tl^e little brown bat—Vespertilio sub-

ulatus—a small olive brown animal is frequently seen;

also probably V. noctivag-anns, larg-er, and hair wHth
silvery tips. The red bat—Atatapha noveboracensis—
is sometimes met with. It is reddish brown, three

and three-fourths inches long-.
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BIRDS.

Birds are g'enerally not so plentiful in a prairie as

in a timbered country, consequently the number of

species found within our limits is not so great as that

found in an equal area in other places. But as there

are here some tracts well suited to the habits of w^ater

birds, quite a number of these either make this their

home, or visit it annually, and we have thus a reason-

able number and variety of birds. Our list is by no

means exhaustive.

Family Turdidae—The Thrushes—Brown thrush,

wood thrush—hylocichla mustelina—cinnamon brown;

a fine singer; came in after settlement began.

Robin, Robin Redbreast—Turdus migratorius

—

came a little later than the preceding.

Cat Bird—Galeoscoptes Carolinensis—came about

the same time as the first.

Family Saxicolidae —Blue Birds—Blue bird—Sialia

sialis. This is one of the first birds to arrive in spring,

and it sometimes suffers severely for its temerity in

venturing so far north before the weather has become

w^arm and settled.

Family Parid^—Titmice—Titmouse—Parus atri-

capillus—Black capped chickadee; black head; wings

and tail grayish ash, white edged; P. hudsonicus,

olive brown, with the head darker, may be found here,

and it is possible that P. Carolinensis may sometimes

come as far north as this.

Tufted Titmouse—Lophophanes bicolor—Fore-

head black, whitish below, sides somewhat reddish;

head crested; notes loud and ringing; may be found

here.

Family Sittads—Nuthatches—White-bellied Nut-

hatch—Sitta Carolinensis—sap sucker; seen running
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Up and down trees. He is ashy blue above, white

below; crown and nape black; middle tail feathers blue,

others black, blotched with ^Yhite; female less or no

black on head.

Red-bellied Nuthatch—S. Canadensis—Ashy blue

above, brighter than the preceding-, rusty brown
below, g-lossy black, male; bluish, female.

Famil}^ Certhidse—Creepers—Brown creeper

—

Certhia familiar is—-dark brown, much barred and

striped; rump tawn}^; tail feathers pointed, shafts

stiff, much like those of the woodpecker.

Famil V Trog-lodytidae - - Wrens—House wren

—

Trog-lodytes sedon—common about houses.

Family Sylvicolidae— Warblers— Blue, yellow

backed warbler—Chloris Americana—clear ashy blue,

with a larg-e g-olden g-reen patch on back, yellow below;

belly white.

Summer Warbler—Dendroeca sestiva—back olive

3^ellow; breast and sides g-olden yellow, with orang-e

brown streaks.

Yellow Rumped Warbler, Myrtle Warbler—Den-
droeca coronata—bluish ash above with black streaks;

white below with large black streaks; crown, rump
and sides of breast brig-ht 3^ellow.

Water Wag-tail, Water Thrush—Siurus nevius

—

dark olive brown above, yellowish beneath, thickly

spotted with brown.

Family Tanag-ridae—Tanagers—Summer red bird

—Pyranga aestiva—red wings a little dusky. Not
common.

FamilV Herundineda^—Swallows—Bar» swallow
Chilidon erythrogastra. Common about barns.

Cliff Swallow—Petrochelidon lunifrons—a blue

spot on breast, whitish below. Builds nests in cliffs

along Illinois, also under eaves of barns.
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Bank Swallow—Sand martin—Riparia riparia

—

dark g'ray above, white below; breast brownish.

Builds nest in holes in sand banks.

Martin, Purple Martin—Progne subis—shining-

blue, black; female duller, whitish below.

Family Ampelidae — Waxwing-s — Cedar bird,

cherry bird, Carolina wax wing-, Southern wax wing-

—

Ampelis cedrorum—silky, ashy brown with a red ting-e,

chin and stripe across face, black belly, yellowish.

Family Vereonidse—Vireus; several species visit

us, but do not remain here for any length of time.

They are forest not prairie residents.

Family Lanid^ —Shrikes—Great Northern Shrike,

Butcher bird—Lanius borealis— clear bluish ash above;

black bars on side of head, not meeting- in front; rump
and shoulders whitish; wing's black; white below,

waved with blackish. This bird sometimes winters

here, making- his home in evergfreen groves.

Family Fringillid^—Sparrows—Evening- Gosbeak

—Hesperiphona vespertina—crown, wing's, tail black;

forehead yellow; bill very larg-e; body olive.

Purple Finch—Carpodacus purpureus—purplish,
streaky; male flushed with red, brig-htest on crown;

female olive brown.

Yellow Bird, Thistle Bird—Chrysomitris tristis

—male, rich yellow; female, g-reenish yellow.

Snow Bunting-, Snow Flake—Calcarius nivalis—

body white, clouded with brown, with black on back

wing-s and tail; bill usually pale; feet black.

Fng-lish Sparrow—Passer domesticus-—Too com-

mon to need description.

Grass Sparrow, Ground Bird, Bay Wing-ed Bunt-

ing-—Pooecetes g-ramineus—thickly streaked all over,

slightly buff below.
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Yellow Wing'ed Sparrow—Ammodramus passeri-

nes—streaked above; feathers edg-ed with bay; breast

buffy, unstreaked; wing-s and tail short. Fields; notes

grasshopper like.

Lark Finch—Chondester g-rammica—a fine song-

ster; a prairie bird.

Song- Sparrow—Melospiza fasciata—noted for its

song-.

Snow Bird—Junco hyemalis—common in winter.

Black-throated Bunting—Spiza Americana,

Indigo Bird — Passerina cyanea ~- indigo blue;

greenish behind.

Cardinal Grosbeak, Red Bird—Cardinalis cardi-

nalis—clear red, ashy on back; crested. Not often

seen.

Towhee Buntings, Chewink, Marsh Robin—Peplo
erythrophthalmus—black; belly white; sides chestnut;

female, brown.

Family leteridae—Orioles—Bobolink, Reed Bird,

Rice Bird—Dolichonyx oryzivorus—male in spring-

black; neck lig-ht buff; shoulders and rump ashy white,

back streaked; female, and in fall male yellowish

brown.

Red Winged Blackbird, Sw^amp Blackbird

—

Ag-elsus phoeniceus—gloss}^ black w^ith a red spot on

each side; female duller.

Yellows-headed Blackbird—Xanthocephalus xan-

thocephalus—head and neck rich rich yellow\

Meadow Lark—Sturnella magna--.Brownish and
streaked above; chiefly yellow below; black crescent

on breast.

Crow Blackbird, Purple Grackle—Quiscalus quis-
cula-—black, head purplish, body bronzy.

Baltimore Oriole, Golden Robin, Fire Bird- -Icte-

rus galbula—noted for its curiously built and sus-
pended nest. Sometimes called Hangnest.
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Orchard Oriole—Icterus spurius—not so brig-htly

colored as preceding and nest not suspended. The
orioles came here after the settlement of the country.

Family Corvid^—Ravens—Raven—Corvus corax

—crow—corvus Americana.

Blue Jay—Cyanocitta cristata—is common and
well known.

Family Tyrannidae—Fly-catchers—King- Bird,

Bee Martin—Tyrannus tyrannus—is not injurious to

bee-keepers.

Pewee, Phoeba, Pewit.—Sayornis fuscus—brown
head and tail darker.

Family Caprimulgidae—Goatsuckers.
AVhippoorwills, Nig-ht Jar—Capiimulg-us vocif-

erus—g-rayish, much streaked; sing-s at nig-ht.

Nig-ht Hawk, Bull Bat—Chordeiles popetue—
flies toward nig"ht and makes a strang-e booming- sound

with its wing-s.

Family Cypselidae—Swifts—Chimney sw^allow—
chatura pelasg-ica—sooty brown: nests in chimneys.

Family Trochilidse— Humming- Birds — Ruby
Throated, Humming--bird—Trochilus colubris—metal-

lic g-reen above; throat ruby red; tail deeply forked;

female without red.

Family Alcindinidae—King--fishers—Belted King--

fisher—Ceryle alcyon—head crested; blue; tail barred

with white. Common along- streams.

Family Cuculid^e—Cuckoos—Yellow^ billed cuckoo

—Coccygus americanus. Bill yellow below, body

olive g'ray; wing-s more or less cinnamon red. This

bird builds its nest and rears its own young-.

Family Picidae—Woodpeckers—Picus vlllosus —

Hairy woodpecker, big- sap sucker and picus pubescens,

frequent everg-reen trees which they sometimes g-irdle.

Melanerpes erytliocephalus—Red-headed woodpecker.
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Common. Colaptes auratus—Golden-winged wood-

pecker, hig-hholer, flicker, yarup. Common.
Family Strigid^—Owls— Long-eared Owl—Asio

otus, and the screech owl—Scops asio are common; the

great gray owl—Strix cinera and the great snowy owl

—Nyctea scandiaca are sometimes seen in winter.

Family Falconidae—Falcons, hawks—The sharp-

shinned hawk—accipiter fuscus and chicken hawk

—

Accipiter cooperi, hen hawk or red-tailed buzzard

—

Buteo borealis—the sparrow hawk or rusty crowned

falcon—Falco sparverius are common, and the ball

eagle—Halietus leucocephalus is sometimes seen, but

does not make this region his home.

Family Cathertidae Buzzards—Turkey buzzards

—

Cathartes aura.

Family Columbidas—Pigeons—Wild Pigeon—Ec-

topistes macrura, never lived here, but visited the

country in great numbers at times; is not so frequently

seen as formerly.

The Mourning Dove—Zenaedura Carolensis—is

not rare.

Family Meleagrid^—Turkeys—The wild turkey

—Meleagris gallopavo once common is extinct. Capi-

doniacupido, prairie chicken, or pinnated grouse is fre-

quently seen; the ruffled g-rouse or partridge—bonassa

umbellus—is met with, the latter but seldom.

Family Perdicidae Quails—Quail, bob white—Ortyx
Virginianus, it seems at present to be on the increase.

Family Charadriidse—Plovers, none live here,

^gialitis vociferus, the Kildeer, is often seen about

wet places in the fall.

Family Scolopacidae—Woodcocks, etc. American
woodcock—Philohela minor found in some places; sand-

pipers — Tringa; godwits—Simosa; tattlers—Tolanus
are sometimes seen in wet places about ponds.
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The Lotig'-billed Curlew—Numenius long-irostris

is no long-er found here.

Family Ardeidae—Herons—The g-reat blue heron
—^Ardea herodias is found along' the rivers. The snowy
eg-ret, little white eg-ret—Garzetta candidissima—is

sometimes seen along- our streams.

The Bittern, Indian Hen, Stake Driver, Pump
Thunder—Botaurus lentig-inosus—is less common than

formerly, but its deep thunder-like notes are often

heard. The green heron—Butorides virescens—and

the least bittern—-Ardetta exilis—inhabit wet places.

Family Gruid^—Cranes, sandhill or brown crane

—Grus canadensis—^once very common, now seldom

seen; sometimes heard as they pass over, gfoing- north

in the spring*.

Family Rallidae—Rails are found about swamps.
Family Anatidae—Ducks—the wild goose—Ber-

nicla canadensis—the brent—Bernicla bernicla—and

several species of ducks once made this region their

home, but have ceased to do so.

The Pelican—Pelecanus trachyrhynchus—is occa-

sionally seen.

The White-wing-ed Gull—Larus leucopterus—

visits our streams.

The Great Northern Loon or Diver—Uranator

imnier—is sometimes seen in the spring along the Illi-

nois, and the swan—Cygnus buccinator—may be seen

occasionally.

Other species will no doubt be found. The sub-

ject has not been carefully worked up, and much
remains to be done. Moreover, many birds are migrant

and some follow^ man, while storms, the gun and the

want of sound sense which characterizes man often

destroy a species in a given territory. Hence we find

changes constantl}^ in progress.
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REPTILIA OR RLPTILP^S—TURTLES, SNAKES.

The reptiles are not so numerous as the birds, and

have been less carefully studied than they.

Box Turtle—Cistudo Carolina—not numerous.

Painted Turtle, Mud Turtle—Chrysemys picta

—

sides marked with brig-ht red.

Snapping- Turtle—Chelydra serpentina, C.

Common Soft-shelled Turtle—Aspidonectes spin-

ifer—Illinois and canal.

Lacertilla—Lizards—Blue Tail—Eumeces fascia-

tus—on rocks near old fair g-round.

Ophidia—Serpents—^Colubrid^, having- no poison-

ous fang-s.

Spreading- Adder, Blow Snake, Puffing- Adder,

Hog--nosed Snake—Heterodon platyrhinus—about the

canons.

AVater Snake, Water Adder—Tropidonotus sipi-

don—T. rhonibifer and T. g-rahami.

Garter Snake—Eutaemia sirtalis—and probably E.
faireyi and E. proxima.

Black Snake—Bascaniom constrictor—blue racer

—Coluber obsoletus—g-reen snake—Cyclophis vernalis

—milk snake, spotted adder, house snake—Ophibolus
doliatus,' var. triang-ulus—bull snake—Ophibolus calli-

g-aster, are found in the county, the last quite common.

Crotalidae, having- erectile, g-rooved, poisonous

fang-s.

Banded or Yellow Rattlesnake—Crotalus horridus

and the prairie rattlesnake or massassaug-a— Caudisona
catenala—both becoming- very scarce.

BATRACHIA—FROGS, TOADS, ETC.

Leopard or Common Frog-—Rana viresens—The
bull frog-—R. catesbeana, C.
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Tree Progs or Tree Toads-^Hyla versicolor—are

often heard, not so often seen. Their cry indicates a

state of the atmosphere, not rain necessarily.

The Toad, Warty Toad—Bufo lentig'inosus—is

found about every garden, and is the gardener's friend

and assistant.

The Large Spotted Salamander—Amblystoma
punctatum—not a handsome animal, from five to eight

inches long, black above, with, round yellow spots on

each side of back, and a slimy look: is sometimes found

in cellars and other damp, cool places. It gives out a

milky fluid from pores in its back if disturbed. It

moves very slowly and does no harm.

The Mud Puppy—Menobranchus macculatus

—

also called water dog, and dog fish is found in still

waters with muddy bottoms. It is known by its gills,

which form tufts each side of its head. It is very

active and hard to catch, and should not be taken

in the hand.

FISHES—ICHTHIOI.OGY.

We have made no careful study of the fishes of the

county, and the list we give is made up from Jordan

and United States fish commission reports. It is

correct as far as it goes.

Darters of several species, perch, black bass

—

Micropterus pallidus. Sunfishes—Lepomis, four or

five species. Shiner—Luxulus cornutus. Redfin

—

Ivythrurus diplaeniius. Minnows of several species

—

Carp—Cyprinus. Suckers—Placopharynx carinatus.

Red Horse—Myxostoma macrolepidota; var, Duquesnii,

and probably others. Striped Suckers—Minytrema

menalops—Cotostomus teres—and K. longirostris.

Buffalo Fish—Ichthyobus bubalus and others.

Catfish—Amiurus nigricans, A. catus (nebulosus), and
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the bullhead, A. Melas, the Gar—Lepidosteus osseus

and platystomus. Shovel-nosed Sturg-eon—Scaphi-

rhynchops platyrhynchus.

While the reports of the Fish Commission give

lists of fishes from the streams of many parts of our

country, there are none from Illinois, and the above

list is but an approximation to the truth.

INSECTS—ENTOMOLOGY.

The Entomolog-y of La Salle county would be

that of a vast reg'ion, and would alone fill a volume

much larger than this, but the material for the full

treatment of the subject does not exist, and it would

be a work of much time and labor to gather it and

prepare it for publication. The following notes are

but the beginning of such a work.

Hymenoptera—Insects having- four membranous,

m(-re or less, transparent wings, with branching veins.

The males are not armed; the females are.

The Honey or Common Bee—Apis— ; Humble bee

—Bombus, several species; carpenter bees—Xyloco-

pha; Leaf Cutters—Megachile; Mason bees—Osmia;

the Wasp—Vespa; of which the hornet is a species;

wood wasps—crabo, which burrow in wood; mud
w^asps—Sphegidae, which build nests of mud, and
others.

The Ants — Formicariae — also belong here, as

also the Ichneumonidae, noted for their long piercers

or stings, called "ovipositor." They are mortal ene-

mies of most other insects. To this section also

belong many of the gall flies, all of which are injuri-

ous to vegetation. The saw^ flies, which are all tree

borers, and whose larva live in the trunks of trees as

grubs, belong here.
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IvE^PIDOPTERA—BUTTERFLIES AND MOTHS.

The Lepidoptera are among- the most common and
showy of insects. The}^ have four scale covered

wings and a long bill or sucking tube, which, when not

in use, is rolled up in a little coil beneath the head. In

their young or larval state they are caterpillars or

worms, and are often very destructive to plants. We
have many species, several of them large and showy.

Family Papilio; hind wings generally extended in

tail-like appendages.

Genus Papilio; Papilio asterias; black, double

row of yellow dots on back, and a band of yellow dots

across wings, seven blue spots on hind wings, and eye

like orange spots with a black centre. The caterpillar

feeds on parsnips, carrots, celery, etc., and is yellow-

ish green, banded with black. When touched it

pushes out two orange-colored, horn-like organs, which i

give out a strong, unpleasant smell. The female

has few yellow spots. Breadth across open wings,

tl^ree and a half to four inches. P. turnus, the Turnus
butterfly; yellow marked, an orange-red spot in hind

wings; breadth, four to five inches; larva upon

leaves of apple, wild cherry, etc., green above, with

rows of blue dots. Remains a chrysalis through

winter. P. cresphontes, B. with a triangular band of
*

yellow; in shape resembles turrus.

Family Peeridae—White and sulphur butterflies;

hind wings rounded; colors, W. Y. O. Pieris oleracea,

the well-known cabbage B. appeared here about 1876.

Came from Europe. Colias philodice; the common
yellow B. The caterpillars feed on clover and similar

plants; are green and slightly downy.

Family Nymphalid^; fore legs, but partly devel-

oped. Limenetia has knob of antenna long and

straight; edges of wings scalloped. L/imenitis misip-
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pus; missippus B.; tawny Y.; above paler, below

with a broad B. border, spotted with white and black

veins; three to three and a half inches, L. Arthemis;

has a broad white curved band crossing- both wings;

male has O. spots on hind wing-s next border. Danais

erripus; the archippus B't. ; knob of antennae long- and

curved; tawn}" O. above, nankin Y. below; three and

three-fourths to four and a half inches. Arg-ynnis has

edo-es of wing-s entire. A. idalia, the Idalia B't. has

pearly W. crescents beneath and seventeen W. spots

under each hind wing-; tawny O., spotted with B.

above; three and a half inches. A. aphrodite has sil-

ver}' W. spots under tip of fore wings, and more than

twenty larg-e ones under hind wing-; two and three-

fourths to three and a half inches. Grapta has the

wings jag-g-ed and toothed on marg-in and tineh' col-

ored. Several species are common. Vanessa has

wing-s less jagg-ed than g-rapta. Vanessa antiopia is

purplish brown with a broad pale-bulf border. The
larva are black and spiny and dotted with very small

white spots. It lives throug-h the winter, and may be

seen on Avarm da^'s flying- in sunn}' places in the woods.

We have many other butterflies, most of them
smaller than those mentioned, but many of them very

beautiful. Among* these the Lycasmdas or Azure Bt.

family, found about woods and the Hesperids or

Skipper family, noted for their jerky, irregular

movements, are most prominent. Butterflies have

knobbed antennae and wings erect when at rest, and
fly by day. Moths fly by nig^ht, and the antennae are

of various forms.

The Sphinged^ or Hawk Moth family is a large

and well marked section of the Lepidoptera. The
wings are narrow for their leng'th and they fly very

rapidly, their movements much resembling- a humming-
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bird, and they are generally reg^arded as such by most

people. They usually come out to visit flower g-ardens

late in the afternoon, and fly into the nig'ht. The
caterpillars are larg-e, strong and ravenous, and feed on

the tomato, potato, purslane and iVmpelopsis Virg-in-

iana, etc. They descend into the ground, become

chrysalids, and remain there until spring-, when in

June and JuW they come forth as moths. The tomato

w^orm is too well known to need description. The to-

bacco worm is much like it, and there are others gener-

ally feeding- on the elm, plum, g-rape-vine, &c. The to-

mato and the tobacco worms onl5% do much damage.

The moths, in g-eneral, fly by night or in the cool

of the day. Some of them are very larg-e, as the ce-

cropia,—Platysamia cecropia living on the apple, the

Promethus—Callosania Promethea, living on the

cherry and sassafras, and the beautiful Luna—Actia

Luna; wings tailed, yellowish green, with a purple

band near border. It feeds on the walnut, hickory

and maple. The last three are really wood moths and

not found far from timber. They are the larg-est and

handsomest of our moths. Their caterpillars are

l^rg-e and green, or bluish green and variously marked

and ornamented. There are many genera besides the

above, and a multitude of species so that on a warm,

still, damp night, one may often capture 30 or 40 dif-

ferent species in an hour by setting- alig-ht where they

can come to it and he will And that his visitors chang-e,

some coming- early, others late.

Many of these creatures, and the small particu-

larly so, do a great amount of damage—always in the

larval or caterpillar stag-e, and too much pains cannot

be taken to destroy them while they are yet worms.
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DIPTERA OR TWO-WINGED INSECTS.

These are mostly small and inconspicuous crea-

tures, but many of them very important, being- in the

larval staofe very destructive of veg^etation, as the

Hessiarn fly—cecidomijia destructor and c tritici or

American wheat fly; injurious to oats, barley and rye,

as well as wheat.

The Horseflies—Tabanidse contains several blood-

thirsty species. The Asilici live on other insects; the

Bomyliaria or Bee flies; the ^stridse or Bot flies of

several genera and more than twenty species, attack-

ing horse, sheep and ox; the Muscid^ or Flies proper.

The house fly and its allies and many others are

included in the Dipteral, as also the Pulicids or fleas.

The Coleoptera or Beetles, commonly called bugs,

are at once known by their having their wings covered

by a hard, usually lustrous cover, and look as if

they were covered with horn. These covers are

called elytra. Among the most common are the bril-

liantly colored Calasoma scrutator, a beautiful green

and the no less handsome C. calidum, black with six

rows of bright red. sunken spots on the back. They
belong to the Cincindelidse or Tiger Beetle family, all

of which eat other insects.

The Dycticeds or Water Beetles, Gyrinedae and
Hydrophilida^ are all inhabitants of the water, the

last flj'ing by night; the Silphidae or Carrion beetles

have the curious habit of burying dead mice, snakes,

etc., and la\^ing their eggs in them; Staph^denidae live

on decaying matter, animal or vegetable; Dermestedoe

in its larval state eats the dried skins and bodies of

animals, and is verv destructive to zoologfical collec-

tions; Ivucanidae are large, stout and handsome beetles,

sometimes called Horn bug-s from the appearance

of their upper jaws; Scaraboeidae have their antenna
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in a knot composed of three or more leaflike pieces.

Here we find the May beetle or June buo-, Lachnos-
terna quercina, also Cetonia, frequently seen here, and

Elaterid^ or spring- beetles, or snapping- bug-—Klater

oculatus is marked with two velvety, dark, eye-like

spots. Our most common one is horn-brown, three-

fourths of an inch long-, and very plenty. Another
species is lig-ht horn-brown, has a red head, and is one

and one-half to two inches long-. We have seen but

few of these. The larva live in rotten wood. The
Curculionidse or curculio is well known from his work,

if seldom seen. He is very small and very sly. They
have a long- snout, long for their size. The Pea Wee-
vils belong- here, as do the other wxevils. The Clytus,

C. flexuosus, banded with yellow and black, the lo-

cust borer is another destructive beetle.

The chrysmelidse are usually small, long-er than

wide, and variously striped. Among- them is the

squash bug-.

The coccinellida^ or lady bug's are round or oval,

with convex backs, and are beautifully spotted with

])rig-ht colors. They eat plant lice, and are useful.

We have several species, most common, a red one with

thirteen B. spots on the back.

The hemiptera have the mouth in form of a beak,

which is folded back under the thorax when not

in use. The most important members of this subordes

, are the Harvest flies, cicadas or locusts—the seventeen

year—not a locust, nor even second cousin to a locust,

the Treehopper—cecropidae—of which we have several

species; the Plant lice or Aphidse; the boat flies or

Notonectidae, aquatic insects which swim on their backs

and leaving- the water at nig-ht fly about. The Hvdro-

metridae walk on the water. The corcidai or squash

bug-, which attack the squash, and Cimicedae or Bed-
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bug- also belong- here, as well as the Pediculid^

or lice.

Orthoptera, wing-s lying- straight along- the bEick.

The- Blattaria or cockroach; Phasmidae or Walking-

sticks; Mantidae or mantis: Gryllidae or crickets,

among them the curious Mole cricket; Locustidae or

Locusts—the true locusts; Acrydii or Destructive

locusts of many genera and species are included in this

section. Locustidae embraces the Katydid—Cyrto-

phyllus concavus and many g'rasshoppers.

Neuroptera; wings four, membranous, net veined.

Many of these are small and little noticed, as the Pso-

cid«, found among old books and papers. Kphemerida
—May flies are very numerous along the Illinois and

the lake shores the last of May into June.

Odonata—Dragon flies of sev^eral species, some
large. The larva live in water and come forth as flies

the second year.

Sialids or Corydalis is found in the woods along

streams, the larva living in the water. It is ash g'ray,

four or five inches long; has a large head and powerful

jaws.

Arachmida or spiders have eight legs, and are

divided into two parts instead of three, as are insects,

the head and thorax forming the first, the abdomen
the second and usually layer division. We have a

large number of genera and many species of these very

interesting insects, a description of which would form
a volume by itself.

They deserve careful study, and will well re-

pay the time and labor spent in the investigation.

Among' the most interesting, is the large gray
hairy field spider, clubione, which soon learns

to come for food. The g'reat white and black spider,

whose webs so often seen in the fall, are a marvel of
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workmanship. Kpeira vulg-aris is very common, less

so, another Epeira having a salmon colored bod}^',

curiously waved and streaked with brown. We have
also a small, jet black, hairy spider, w^th a small,

o-reen blotch in the center of its back, in the middle of

which is a red spot. We have also pale yellow, white

and other colored creatures of this class, some small,

some large, some long- and some short-legg-ed, which
we must pass over without further mention.

The Phalang-eta or long- leg's, Daddylong-leg's,

Father Graybeards or Harvestmen, are common, and
at once recognized by the small, roundish body and
very long- legs.

The Acarina or mites are small, generally parasitic

insects, the cause of the itch, sheep scab, &c. A few,

however, live in the ground. Among these, Trambid-
ion, of a bright red color, often seen in the spring in

the garden. The ticks, Ixodidae, are large mites.

They are common in the woods, and are often found on

animals and sometimes on man. The sheep tick be-

longs to the diptera.

The myriapods or centepedes are not numerous;

the Chief or lithobius Amsricanus, having a flattened

body and about 30 leg's. It is found about cellars, un-

der chips and about refuse heaps. It devours insects

and is harmless. It is very quick in its movements.

Another species wnth longer legs and slower in its

movements, is some times found in rooms. lulus mul-

tistriatus, the thousand-legged w^orm, dark purple

brown; 2-4 inches long, and as large as an ordinary

lead pencil, is common about the woods.
Crustaceans—Our species of these are few —The

Cray fish—Astacus, is well known and well illustrates

the Decapods. Oniscus, a roundish, flat, purplish,

14-footed creature, one-fourth inch or less long, living

under boards and in damp places, the Tetradecapods.
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THE MOLLUSCA.
Mollusks are animals having- soft bodies without

a hard skeleton, breathing- by g-ills, and is by far the

larg-er number of species covered by a shell. They are

of three kinds, not having- a shell like the garden slug-;

second, shell usually coiled, of one piece, like the snail;

called univalves third, shell of tv^^o parts or pieces,

called valves, like the oyster and clam, called bivalves.

They are also divided into Land, Freshwater and
Saltwater Mollusks.

The'MoUusca of La Salle county belong to all three

divisions or groups of the first arrangement and to the

first and second of the second.

The land mollusks are lovers of shade and damp-
ness, and as the countr}^ is settled, wet lands drained

and forests destroyed, no doubt many species will be-

come extinct; some are already rare, but those living

in the water will probably hold their own. We ob-

serve, however, that the drainage of coal mines into

the Big Vermillion, at every season of low water, kills

off the unios of that stream, and at present very few
are found in it.

The following notes on the mollusca of this county
are largely taken from Mr. William Wirt Calkins'
"Land and Presh Water Shells of La Salle County,
Illinois," published in 1874, as Proceedings of "The
Ottawa Academy of Sciences," an organization that
practically ceased to exist about 1881, when it placed
its library and cabinet in the care of the trustees of
the Ottawa Tp. High School, since which time it has
held no meetings, and the members have, most of them,
died or removed from the city. Cannot La Salle Co.
support one Scientific Society? Is there not work in
this great county for one?

Mr. Calkins is in no way responsible for the pres-
ent form of this paper. It has been considerably al-
tered from the original.



TERRESTRIAL MOLLUSKS.

ORDER PUIvMONATA—SUBORDER GEOPHIIvA.

Before describing- the species common to the coun-

ty, it will be necessary to give my readers a g*eneral

idea of the habits, etc., of the snails. I have examined
the animals in their own homes, and have domesticated

them to the number of ten or twelve species on my
premises in Chicao-o, where at the present writing-,

some of them are hibernating-, or taking- their annual

sleep. I have a number in g-lass cases. A few have

fastened themselves to the walls of my library, while

I have planted some in various locations around the

yard. My first observation was Macrocyclis concava

attempting- to make a comfortable meal of its inoffen-

sive neig-hbor Helix alterriata. The carnivorous pro-

pensity of the species is well known. Some of the

species are more active than others in their movements.

My H. alternata have made frequent attempts to

escape. Most of those I have are g-enerally passive

and remain closely withdrawn into the shell. The
snails can live a long- time without food or moisture.

I now have live ones that have been without food for

several months, and I shall test their endurance further.

Extremes of temperature are said to be fatal to snails.

Most of the species are solitary in their habits, living-

alone, beneath log's, leaver and stones, or debris.

They prefer the shade of the forest, or damp, cool

places. Here they pass the major part of their lives.
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They g-enerally sally forth in the nig-ht in quest of

food. On cloudy days they sometimes come out, but

avoid the lig-ht and g-lare of the sunshine. In early

spring-, however, they emerg-e from their retreats to

enjoy the invig-orating- effects of the sun, and are then

found for a short time where its rays will fall upon

them. Having- reg-ained their accustomed vigor, they

retire to the first convenient shelter. I have said that

the snails live alone. Helix alternately Say, is an

exception. It is g-reg-arious, numbers of them living-

tog-ether, and in winter we find them collected closely

as if for the purpose of imparting- w^armth. I have

taken as many as two hundred from beneath a sing-le

log-. The snails lay their eg'gfs from May to October,

depositing- them under log's and leaves to the number of

thirty or more. The young- are soon hatched if the

conditions are favorable, make their first meal on the

shell they have just left, and proceed to shift for them-

selves. Their g-rowth is rapid. At first the shell con-

sists of one and one-half whirls, which increase in

number during- the first and second seasons. As to

the averag-e life of the snails I am uncertain. I think

some of our species live at least two years. I would
direct observation to this point. As to size, that

depends upon the conditions of food, climate, etc. Our
species are as larg-e as any found elsewhere. The
snails are veg-etable feeders, but not strictly so. Sev-

eral species are carnivorous. One of these I have

noticed. The slowness of their movements precludes

the idea of their being- entirely animal feeders. They
are provided with a rasp-like tong'ue which enables

them to reduce veg-etable substances with g-reat facility.

Our American snails are ver}^ plain. There are only a

few banded species east of the Rocky Mountains. On
the Pacific side there are a number. In this country
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we have one variegated species, H. alternately and

three banded species, noticed hereafter. In tropical

climates the shells are brilliantly colored, a fact that

applies to marine forms as well.

One peculiarity of our snails is the tooth-like

appendag-e found in the apperture of many of the spe-

cies. These have been grouped as Helicodonta by
Ferussac. The snails, having passed their summer
existence, prepare, on the approach of cold weather, to

go into winter quarters. These they find in the same
localities where they have lived. They either burrow
in the g-round or attach themselves to the under side of

their shelter. Having- disposed themselves with the

aperture of the shell upwards, they blov^^ forth a

mucous-like secretion from the collar. This is ejected

so as to cover the aperture of the shell. We call this

the efi^hrag-m. It hardens and eifectually shuts out

the cold. As the season advances, the animal retiring

further within builds more of these barricades in the

same manner as the first. Finally, the pulsations of

the heart becoming slower and slower, at last ceases

entirely. The sleep is complete. They are eaten in

some parts of Europe—Paris and Vienna.
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FAMII^Y HEI^ICID^.—SUBFAMILY VITRININ^.—C;ENUS

MACROCYCLIS—BECK.

Macrocyclis Concava, Say—Shell flattened, whirls

five, umbilicus broad and deep, shell striate, horn

color, breadth one-half inch. They are fond of animal

food, and are active; the shell rt^sembles M. vancouv-

erensis. Lea not so large and differs in other re-

spects. C.

Genus Z^onites, Montford—Zonites arboreus, say.

Shell thin and depressed, whirls four and a half, lip

acute, light horn color, one-fourth inch in diameter. R.

Zonites viridulus, Menke—(Hy. electrina, Gould.)

Shell depressed, thin, whirls three and one-half, lip

simple, shell umbilicated. Dia. 5 mill. Loc. Fox and
Illinois River Valleys.

Zonites fulva, Drap. — (Helix chersina, Say.)

—

Shell thin, acute, lip whirls five, aperture transverse,

breadth four mill. Abundant.

SUBFAMILY HELICINAB

Helicodiscus, Morse,—Helix lineata. Say—Shell

flat, whirls four, lip acute, two pair of teeth within
aperture, horn-color, breadth four mill. Very abun-
dant.

Genus patula, Halde.—Helix alternata,Say—Shell
has five whirls, peristome acute, umbilicus deep, shell

not much elevated, and variegated with numerous red-
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dish Spots, some of them oblique, others runnin«- into

lines on last whirl, diameter nearly one inch. The
most abundant species in the county; live in colonies

of one hundred or more in some localities. Semi-fossil

in the Quaterary deposits.

Helix altcrnata. Say, variety.—A sharply cari-

nated variety with coarse stria, resembling H. mor-
dax, Shutt. I believe the true mordax is from Ten-
nessee, and this differs in not having- as coarse striae.

A well marked variety.

Helix solitaria, Say.—Shell coarse and heavy in

texture, has a broad umbilicus, is g-lobose, coarsely

and obliquely striate, whirls six, lip acute, has two
reddish revolving- bands; aperture circular, color

brownish; breadth one inch. Abundant in some local-

ities; also in the Quaternary, one of the lhree banded

species in the county.

Helix striatella, Anthony.—Shell small and de-

pressed, whirls three and one-half with distinct

oblique striae; umbilicus largfe, lip acute, color brown-

ish or russet, breadth one-fourth inch. Quite abun-

dant.

GENUS HELIX, LINN.—SUBGENUS MESODON, RAP.

Helix albolabris, Say.—Shell has nearly six whirls

obliquely and finely striated, horn colored; lip white

inside and reflected; umbilicus covered by the peris-

tome greatest diameter thirty-two mill; abundant.

This fine species is so distinct in its characters as

to be easily recog-nized. Some specimens have a tooth

on the parietal wall.

Helix multilineata, Say.—Shell depressed and

sub-g-lobose, whirls nearly six, with fine oblique striae

aperture lunate, a little contracted by peristome; or-

natnented with numerous reddish bands and lines, per-
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istome reflected and of a roseate color; umbilicus cov-

ered, breadth one inch. Abundant.

The finest species we have. Say. describes the

lip as white. The rosy lip is a peculiarit}^ of our

species. They live alone, slightly burrowed in the

ground—and seeming- to prefer a greensward opening

to a shelter beneath logs, etc. Best specimens from

the vicinit}^ of Indian Creek, near Fox river.

Helix Pennsylvanica, Green.—Shell elevated,

whirls six, white crowded and oblique striae, umbili-

cus closed, aperture triang'ular, somewhat contracted,

lip white, reflected, a little thickened near the base,

color chestnut, greatest dia. 17 mill. Abundant.
A beautiful, large species. I have always found

them solitary, each in its own little burrow which is

very nicely excavated to the depth of from two to

three inches, and on a high blue-grass plateau near

the Fox river, where there are a very few trees or

debris.

Helix exoleta, Binney.— Shell large and ventri-

cose, six whirls, which are striated, peristome w^ide

and reflected, an oblique tooth process on the parietal

^vall, suture distinct, aperture rounded, breadth one
inch. Abundant.

Helix thyroidus, Say.—The shell has five whirls
with oblique stria, spire depressed, aperture lunate,

lip white, reflected, and at the basal portion partially

covering the umbilicus, tooth process on the parietal

w^all; horn colored, breadth nearh^ one inch. Very
abundant.

Helix clausa. Say.—Shell has five whirls, is some-
what elevated, horn color, lip reflected, and at the
basal portion partially covering the umbilicus, great-
est dia. 18 mill. Very abundant.
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Helix profunda, Say—Shell depressed, umbilicat-

ed, lip white, reflected, thickened, with a blunt callus

on the inner side near the base, w^hirls six, shell horn

color with two broad, revolving- bands and two small-

er ones, all of a reddish color, extending- into the aper-

ture; has coarse and oblique strise, umbilicus largx and

deep; g-reatest breadth one and one-fourth inches.

Another of our banded species. Some have but

one band. A variety with a sort of porturberance on

the outer circumference of the last whirl, one-fourth

inch from the marg-in of the lip occurs. C.

SUBGENUS STENOTREMA, RAF.

Helix hirsuta. Say.—Shell has five rounded whirls

w^hich are covered with fine bristly hairs, resembling-

minute spines; aperture narrow, almost closed by an

elong-ated tooth on the parietal wall, peristome de-

pressed with notch near its center, umbillicus covered,

breadth 8}4 mill.

Some of the finest specimens I have seen were

found by Mr. A. C. Baldwin and myself in the Deer

Park, and in a ravine on the south side of the Vermil-

lion River, near the Farm Ridg-e Bridg-e. The rich,

deep chestnut coloring- is noticeable.

HELIX MONODON, RACKETT.

Shell depressed, whirls five, hairy; umbillicus

partially covered, aperture lunar, a lanielliform tooth

on the parietal wall, peristome white, acute, reflected;

shell horn color, breadth 10 mill.

Not so abundant as the preceding-, but has been

found by Mr. A. C. Baldwin and myself in the town

of Deer Park. Other places near the timber. The
situations were dry ones.

Helix monodon, Rackett.—Variety Leaii, Ward

—

A somewhat smaller shell than //. rnouodon, of which
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it is a variety, undoubtedly. It differs in its size, and

is only found in same situations as H. hirsiita.

SUBGENUS STROBIIvA—MORSE.

Helix labyrinthica, Say.—Shell conic, elevated,

apex blunt; whirls six; aperture lunate, with teeth

within; color chestnut; dia. 2^ mill; heig-ht mill;

very abundant in the Fox River Valley, and may be

known by its elevated conic shape.

Genus Pupa, Drap.—This g-enus, founded by

Draparnaud, to include the minute species of Europe

that had been classed with the Helices, and by some

is considered superficial. The genus has, however,

been adopted as a good one. The shells are so minute

as to require much time, patience and skill to find.

The species are semi-aquatic, being" found in damp or

wet places, near streams and frequently on drift wood
in our rivers.

SUBGENUS PUPIEEA, EEACH.

Pupa pentodon. Say.—Shell conical, ovate; whirls

five, well rounded with deep suture; aperture semi-

circular; peristome sharp and expanded; has a callus

on the inner margin of the lip, on which are from three

to six denticles; on the parietal wall is one prqminent

denticle; horn color; length 2/^ mill. Very abundant.

SUBGENUS TEUCOCHIEA, AEBERS.

Pupa fallax Say.—Shell fusiform; turrited; whirls

six, smooth; suture impressed; aperture lateral, large;

lip expanded but not reflected; color brown; length 6

mill. Dia. 2/^ mill. Found in considerable numbers
in various localities.

Pupa armifera, Say.—Shell subfusiform, smooth;

whirls six; peristome white and reflected; aperture

small, oval, with reflected lip, much thickened within,
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its txtremeties nearly joined by a callus on parietal

margfin; has four teeth in the aperture, on the margfin

of the Hp and within; leno-th 5 mill. Dia. 2>2 mill.

Abundant.

Pupa corticaria, Say.—Shell subcylinrical; apex
obtuse; whirls five; suture impressed; aperture small,

with white, reflected lip; on parietal wall is one tooth;

horn colored, leng-th 2^2 mill. Dia. 1>^ mill. Abun-
dant.

SUBFAMIIyY SUCCmiN^.

Genus Succinea, Drap. — Subg-enus Succinea,

Drap,—The animal resembles Helix, but is shorter.

They live on the land near water, and on swamp grass

millions may sometimes be found. For instance, in the

calumet swamps. In our county around swales. I find

S. obliqua, however, in situations somewhat removed

from water or damp grounds. On the approach of

cold weather the species imitate the habits of the

Helix^ The shells, oblong-, three to four whirls-—the

last much the larg-est.

Succinea obliqua, Say. — Shell oblong-, ovate;

whirls three, the last very larg-e and expanded; lip

acute; straw colored, and moderately thick and firm;

leng-th three-fourths of an inch. Abundant.

Grows to a larg-e size in this county. Is thicker

than usual.

Succinea avara. Say. — Shell thin; whirls three;

shell straw colored; length one-fourth of an inch.

Abundant in meadows in Deer Park.

Succinea retusa, Lea.—Shell ovate, oblong-, thin,

yellowish; whirls three, aperture dilated and drawn
back below, length 14 mill. Abundant.

This is longer than the species described by Dr.

Lea. His description was from a single specimen.
My specimen is the mature shell.
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SUB0RDE:R IvIMNOPHir^A — FAMILY AURICUIylD^—GE
GENUS CARYCHIUM, MUEEER.

Carychium exiofuum, Say.—Shell elong^ated, taper-

ing-; apex obtuse; whirls five to six; suture impressed;

aperture obliquely oval, v^^hite; lip thick, reflected,

flattened, umbilicus perforated, a plait-like tooth on

the middle of the columella, about midway between

the extremities of the lip; color white, appearance

shining-; leng-th one and one-half mill. Dia. 6 mill.

This minute species was described by Say as a

Pupa in 1822, and is still known as such to many col-

lectors. The most abundant of our minute species.

Found in wet moss, leaves, bark, drift-wood, etc.,

along- our rivers. Dr. L. N. Dimmick collected many
thousands in the vicinity of Ottawa.

EAMIEY EIMN^ID^.

The Limnceidce are found all over the world, are

very variable in characters, and as yet imperfectly

understood. In habits they are aquatic, and are found
in rivers, ponds and creeks, feed on veg-etable matter
or the slimy material found in rivers, and on infusorial

animalculae. Dr. Gould speaks of them eating- each
other's shells in the latter part of the warm season.

Having- kept them alive for months at a time, I am
able to confirm Dr. Gould's statement as far as this.

They rasp off with their tong-ues the confervaceous
veg-etation and epidermis of each others' shells in a
very thoroug-h manner. The sexes are united in the
same individual. The shell is dextral, with a fold

upon the columella. They come to the surface to

breath free air, but are adapted to breathing- throug-h
water. On the approach of cold weather they bury
themselves in the mud for the winter. From my own
observation they beg-in to disappear in the early part
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of October, Limnoea stag-nalis, L., being- the last I

have found at the surface, and this on the first of

November.

SUBFAMILY LIMN^IB^.

Shell spiral, spire more or less acute, last whirl
large, aperture larg^e.

GENUS LIMN^A, LaM—SUBGENUS LYMNOPHYSA,
FITZ.

Limn^a reflexa. Say.—Shell, dextral, elongated,

volutions six, which are very oblique and wrinkled,

spire acute and long-, body whirl dilated, aperture

rather narrow% shell reflected from the middle, leng-th

one and one-fourth inches. Illinois river.

Limna^a pallida, Adams.—Shell thin, whirls five,

suture marked, horn color, body whirl not much
enlarg-ed, fold upon the columella not larg-e. leng-th

one-half inch. Ivoc. Fox and Illinois rivers.

Ivimnaea humilis. Say.—Shell small, horn color,

length 8 mill. Found in swales near Illinois river.

Ivimnaea desidiosa. Say.—Shell oblong-, spire long-

as the aperture, whirls five, of a yellowish horn color,

length, 10 mill. Found in same locality as the preced-

ing species.

Ivimnsa caperata, Say.—Shell conic, whirls five,

suture distinct, apex acute, whirls wrinkled, and with

light-colored revolving lines on the young shell, aper-

ture dilated somewhat, labium without much fold,

color yellowish horn, with frequently bands of white,

aperture reddish within, length 14 mill.

GENUS PHYSA, DRAP.

The Physas are the most active and hardy of all

the aquatic univalves. They move rapidly through

the water shell downwards. They inhabit muddy
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bottoms and prefer still waters. They are tenacious

of life, living- much longer out of water than any

other species I have taken, and emitting- when removed

from their native element, a peculiar snapping- noise.

I have seen them attack bug-s as larg-e as themselves

with the g-reatest ferocity and quickly draw them be-

neath the water. The shells are sinistral.

Physa o-yrina. Say.—Shell oblong-, of a polished,

shining- appearance: color lig-ht yellowish; whirls five,

suture marked; apex acute; aperture more than half

the leng-th of the shell; labrum slig-htly thickened on

inner marg-in and ting-ed with a reddish line; leng-th 16

mill; fine, abundant.

Physa Hildrethiana, Lea—This species is placed

by Mr. W. G. Binney, in the synonomy of P. gyrina.

Say; but I think they are distinct. The following-

describes my specimens, which are larg-e and well

developed. I obtained them from a pond in Deer Park*

My description is fuller than that of Dr. Lea.

Shell elliptical, of a chestnut color, firmer in

texture than P. g-yrina, whirls five, spire obtusely ele-

vated; aperture nearly two-thirds the length of the

shell, and compressed; labrum sharp, with its inner

marg-in red; and further within the aperture, a chest-

nut colored line showing- outside a whitish color;

leng-th, 19 mill.

Dr. Lea calls this the most remarkable Ph3^sa

found in this country. The pond from which I ob-

tained my specimens has the bad habit of g-etting- drv
every season. The remarkable size of the shells as

well as their shape attracted my notice. The species

disappear with the water, but for several successive

years have reappeared with its return; or, the ova de-

posited have served to perpetuate the family. The
above two species are all that I can vouch for as living-
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in this count3\ In the Lake Michigan drainag-e around

Chicagfo Physa g-yrina attains a very larg-e size, but is

different in shape from Physa Hildrethicma.

GENUS BULINUS, ADANSON.

Shell frag'ile, slender, polished; whirls six, aper-

ture narrow, spire tapering-, color lig-ht yellowish, col-

umellar fold slig-ht; leng-th about 18 mill. Loc. stag-

nant ponds near Illinois river.

Liffers from Physa, in being- more slender and

more hig-hly polished, and in having- a simple, unfring-ed

mantle; appears of a deep black when the animal

is within.

SUBFAMIIvY PLANORBIN^.

Genus Planorbis; Guettard—One of our most

abundant moUusks, is found usually in quiet waters

feeding- on confervaceous vegfetation or decayed matter.

The g-enus is represented by a number of species in

this county. I believe that more species of Planorbis

have been made than will stand. Several varieties of

P. trivolvis are very g-ood as varieties, and I believe as

much entitled to the rank of species as some that are

called such.

Planorbis g-labratus. Say.—Shell has five whirls,

rugose in appearance, spire regular; umbilicus large,

deeply concave; exhibiting the volutions; color brown-

ish; breadth nearly one mch. Loc. Fox River.

SUBGENUS PLANORBElvIvA, HALDE.

Planorbis campanulatus, Say.— Shell has four

whirls; umbilicus deep, color yellowish horn; aper-

ture dialated, campanulated; greatest breadth one-half

inch. Abundant.
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SUBGEUNS HEIvISOMA, SWAINSON.

Planorbis trivolvis, Say.—Shell has four whirls,

which are finely striated, two and a half whirls visible

upon the rig^ht side, the ante-penultimate disappearing*

within the umbilical cavity, aperture larg^e, slightly

thickened within the marg-in, and its faces projecting-

beyond the planes of the shell; color chestnut: greatest

breadth three-fourths of an inch. Very abundant.

Say gives the breadth as half an inch. Attains to

nearly an inch in breadth in Chicago River, and resem-

bles P. macrostomus. White. I have forms answering"

to Plan, corpulentiis. Say, which I believe to be tri-

volvis ; and also the following which are included in

the synonomy of Plan, trivolvis: Plan, reg-ularis, Lea
—an immature form; Plan, meg-astoma, DeKay; Plan,

trivolvis, var ; fallax, Halde. The varieties are

numerous. I believe that the differences may be
accounted for by the character of the waters, chemical

elements, station, climate, etc,

Planorbis bicarinatus. Say.—Shell has three

whirls, carinated, color brownish; aperture larg-e;

color within reddish, with two white lines correspond-
ing- with the carina; breadth one-half inch. Abundant.

SUBGENUS GYRAUEUS. AGASSIZ.

Planorbis deflectus. Say.—Shell dextral, de-
pressed; whirls five, minutely wrinkled, texture thin,

aperture large, color light horn; breadth five-six-
teenths of an inch. Very abundant.

Planorbis parvus, Say.—Shell horn color, whirls
five, minutely wrinkled; concave above and beneath;
and equally showing- the volutions; lip rounded;
breadth one-fifth of an inch.

Ligamentina, Fleming.—Shell dextral, spire de-
pressed; whirls few, visible on both sides, furnished
internally with teeth; outer lip simple.
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SUBGENUS PI^ANORBUIyA, HAI^DE.

Seg-mentina armig-era, Say. — Shell has four

whirls, umbilicus deep, exhibiting- the volutions; aper-

ture subovate; oblique; far within the throat six

teeth; color brownish; breadth one-fourth of an inch.

Abundant.

SUBFAMILY ANCYIvIN^.

Genus Ancylus Geoffroy —River-limpet. Kty-
molog-y. Ancyhis {ag-kiilos,) a small round shield.

Resembles in shape the marine are frag^ile

and small. We have a species which is about two-six-

teenth of an inch in leng-th, which I presume to be

Ancylus tardus, Say. I found numbers of them asso-

ciated with a valvata-like Phrygania, cling-ing- to

stones in Fox River.

ORDER PECTINIBRANCHIATA—FAMIEY VAIvVATlD^

—

GENUS VAVEATA, MUEEER.

Valvata tricarinata. Say.—Shell has three volu-

tions; three revolving-, carinate, prominent lines, g-iv-

ing- to the whirls a quadrate appearance; Suture deep;

umbilicus larg-e; aperture circular; lip simple, almost

surrounding- the aperture; shell horn colored, breadth;

one-fifth of an inch. Very abundant in ponds and

other waters. Easily known by the quadrate appear-

ance of the whirls, its round aperture, etc.

Valvata sincera. Say.—This shell differs from the

former species in being- smaller, and is without the

carinated whirls. Same localities as the preceding-

species. Not so abundant.

FAMILY VIVIPARID^.

Genus Vivipara, Lam.—Numerous in all our rivers.

The animals are slug-g-ish in their habits. They live
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on muddy bottoms, or among- the vegetation found in

our waters. Their food is vegetable, but they have

been found feeding- on decayed animal matter. Many
of the species are viviparous. I have taken V. con-

tectoides in the fall of the year, with the ovaries full

of the young, the shells showing distinctly three of

the bands peculiar to this species. The foot of the

animal is provided with an opercle which closes the

aperture when its owner withdraws into the shell.

In the spring- they deposit their young- in the mud.

The shells are turrited.

VIVIPARA CON^ECTOIDES, W. G. BiNNEY.

Shell large, globose, has five whirls, which are

finely striated, peristome acute and continuous, ting-ed

on the inner margin with a dark line, aperture subcir-

cular, color brownish horn. The body whirl has four

reddish bands, the last near the base, whirls very

bulging*. The beginning of new peristomes is marked
by prominent lines or ridges. Ivoc. Illmois River.

Vivipara subpurpurea, Say.—Shell oblong-, whirls

five, wrinkled, apex obtuse, suture impressed, color

g-reenish with a purplish ting-e, spire leng-thened, shell

has three reddish bands, length three-fourths of an

inch. Found in the Illinois river.

This species may be distinguished from any other

by the unusual expansion of the last whirl, and the
reddish bands, prominent in some specimens, but
obscure in others.

Genus Melantho, Bowditch.—Melantho decisus,

Say.—Shell elongated, ovate, whirls six, peristome
acute, lines of growth plain, apex missing- in full

grown specimens, color green, aperture oval, oblique,
bluish within, length one and one-fourth inches.
Quite abundant in Fox and Illinois rivers, also in the
Vermillion river.
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We sometimes find a shell corresponding- to Pahi-

dina heterostropha, Kirtland. The shell is sinistral,

has five whirls, stiture is distinct, color g-reen, leng-th

three-fourths of an inch. Loc. Fox river. The shell

has been referred by authors to various species as only

a reversed variety, and I am inclined to so consider it.

Melantho subsolidus, Anthony.—Shell ovate,

thick, whirls six, suture distinct, aperture ovate, spire

elevated, apex entire, color g-reen, leng-th one and one-

half inches. Abundant.

One of our most abundant species; considered by

some a synonym of M. decisus. Very variable in its

characters.

GENUS IvIOPI^AX, TROSCHi:rv.

Lioplax subcarinata. Say.—Shell has six carinated

whirls, wrinkled, suture impressed, aperture oval,

color g-reenish, leng-th three-fourths of an inch. Loc.

Illinois river.

Say's description of this species was of a dwarfed

specimen and represents it as having- but three whirls.

We have M. coarctata. Lea, and M. riifiis, Halde,

specimens not abundant. There remains much work

to be done before the true position of some species

is determined.

FAMILY RISSOID^—SUBFAMIIvY HYDROBIN^—GENUS
AMNICOEA, G. & H.

Amnicola porata. Say.—Shell obtuse, conic, volu-

tions four, wrinkled, spire obtuse, labrum and labium

equally rounded, umbilicus distinct, shell rather short,

horn color. Very abundant in the Fox and Illinois

rivers, cling-ing- to stones, roots, etc.
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SUBFAMILY POMATIOPSIX.E — GENUS POMATIOPSIS,

TRXON.

Pomatiopsis lapidaria. Sa}'.—Shell turrited, thin,

smooth, volutions six, suture impressed, aperture long-i-

tudinallv ovate—orbicular, operculated, rather more

than one-third the leng-th of the shell, color brown,

leng-th one-fifth of an inch. Abundant.

This species is long-er than A. -porata. I follow

Binnev in placing- it in the genus Pomatiopsis. The

animals are amphibious, and ma}- be found near our

rivers in moist places. They possess the power of

crawling- on the surface of the water in a reversed

position, shell downward.

FAMILY STREPOMATID.E, HALDE-

This family presents in its numbers and diversi-

fied forms one of the most interesting* studies in the

whole rang-e of American Conchology. There are

nearlv five hundred recog-nized species of Strepoma-

tida from Xorth America: the larg-er part from South-

ern waters, onlv a few being- found in the Ohio river

and its northern tributaries, and these are small com-

pared with those from Tennessee and Alabama. In

the East, the St. Lawrence river and its branches

form the northern limit of the famil}-; and in the

West, the northern boundary of the United States,

beyond which, I believe, none have been found. The
Ohio river seems to form a dividing- line also, both

northern and southern species fading- out as they

approach this stream, Thev are not found in Xew
Eng-land, nor in the vicinity of the Ocean. The dis-

tribution of species and the characters of the shells of

the north find a parallel in marine moUusks, and leave

no doubt as to species being- speciallv adapted to

the station they occupy- in the first creation, thougfh
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they may be subsequently modified by change of the

conditions. The family was formerly called Melanians
from their supposed affinity to Oriental forms, but our

species have a plain or entire margin to their mantle.

The Oriental species have a fringed mantle. The soft

parts have not, as yet, been much studied in this coun-

try, and species, genera, etc., are based upon the char-

acters of the shell. We have four species, three of

them abundant in our rivers.

GENUS PLEUROCERA, RAFlNEsQUE. —PLEUROCERA
SUBLUARE, LEA

—

(TRYPANOSTOMA.)

The following description is from American Jour-

nal of Conchology, Vol. 1: "Acutely turrited, rather

thin, spire much elevated, apex acute, whirls twelve,

flat, carinate at apex, body whole, ang-ulate on the

periphery. Horn color, g-enerally light j^ellow and

bluish ash below the suture."

In some specimens from one locality the whirls are

rounded, have from one to two bands, and are of a dark

horn color. From another, the whirls are eleven, the

color very light, resembling P. pallidum. Lea. I refer

to mature shells. In the young the diiferences are not

so marked.

Pleurocera lewisii, Lea.— Sulcate, somewhat thin,

conical, elevated, spire much elevated, with indistinct

suture, whirls eleven, flattened, covered with sulca-

tions, of which there are four to five on the body,

w^hich is angulate on the periphery. Horn color or

dark brown, banded or without bands, white or purple

w^ithin.

This species is found in the same localities as the

preceding one. P. Lewisii is a much broader shell at

the base, more pyramidal in shape, has sulcations, and

is of more solid texture than P. Subulare. Of the
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soft parts of the two I cannot speak as yet. These

species are now sometimes called Tryfanostovia, a

Genus instituted by Dr. Lea to take the place of Pleii-

rocera, Raf. The latter having- priority must stand.

GENUS GONIOBASIS, LEA.

Goniobasis livescens, Menke. — Ovate oblong-,

smooth, moderately thick, spire short, conically acute,

suture slig-htly impressed, whirls five to six, rather

flat, the last large, aperture larg-e, elliptical. Horn
color, purple within. Leng-th one-half inch, abundant.

Goniobasis depyg-is. Say.—Oblong-, conic ovate,

whirls five, the last elliptical. Suture well impressed,

aperture narrow ovate, acute above, color yellowish,

two rufous bands on the whirls, shorter than G. live-

scens. Fox and Illinois rivers.

Of more than two hundred and fifty species of

Goniobasis found in American waters, the two just

described are all inhabiting- this county. The latter

species is not so abundant here as the former. All our

StrepomalidcE are very hardy, living- sometime after

being- removed from the water, as I have had occasion

to notice, and differing- in this respect from the Vivi-

paridm. They are evidently suited to our northern

climate.

Note.—Valvata We find by thousands in

the Fox and Illinois rivers, fixed to stones, etc., the

larva case of an insect

—

Phryg-ania. The case is built

of g-rains of sand, cemented logether in the shape
of a valvata, for which it has been mistaken.

CONCHIFERA — FAMILY CYCLADID^, WOODWARD

—

GENUS SPHAERIUM, SCOPOEI,

Sphaerium simile. Say

—

{S. sulcatum, Lam.) Shell

oval, truncated at the extremities in young-, and
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rounded in adult specimens, convex sub-equipartite,

beaks slig'htly elevated, surface with conspicuous con-

centric wrinkles, epidermis brown or chestnut color.

About seven-tenths of an inch long-, heig'ht one-half

inch, breadth two-fifths of an inch.

Abundant in Illinois river. Shells bluish within.

The young' shells are of a lig'hter color, thinner, and

show the wrinkles at all ag-es; lines of growth promi-

nent. iVnimal with simple mantle; foot tongue-shaped.

S. sidcatiun, Lam., is the same shell.

Sphasrium partumeium, Say. — Shell rounded,

oval, sub-equipartite, lowest anteriorly, somewhat
angular behind, thin and fragile, valves very convex,

minutely wrinkled by lines of growth, and obsoletely

radiated, light horn color, beaks elevated. Length

nine-twentieths of an inch. Abundant.

Sphaerium occidentale. Prime.—Shell small, oval,

thin, fragile, striae fine, beaks small and rounded,

color lig-ht yellow, beaks not prominent. Length one-

third of an inch- Not so abundant as the preceding-

species.

GENUS PISIDIUM, PF'r.

Pisidium abditum, Prime.—Shell small, rounded,

oval, beak raised slig-htly, surface smooth, stri^ fine,

color chestnut, beaks near the posterior side. Length

three-twentieths of an inch, breadth one-tenth of an

inch.

This widely distributed species is abundant, but

from its small size seldom noticed. Pound in mud in

rivers.

Pisidium compressum, Prime—Shell solid, trigo-

nal, very oblique, drawn up near the beaks which are

placed posteriorly, striae distinct, epidermis chestnut.

Size about the same as P. abditum. Abundant in

swales and Illinois river.
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Varies in shape, but its obliquity is constant. Its

peculiarity is the apex of the beaks, which assume the

appearance of wings placed on the summit of the

umbones. The animal is active. Other species of

this famil}^ are reported from Illinois, but I am unable

to report more from this county. S^h. striatimim,

Lam., if a distinct species should be included, as we
have the shell. The Sphceriiims are sometimes mis-

taken by local observers for youno- Uniones.

The Uniones or Naiades are a genus of fresh

water mollusks found in most rivers and lakes, and

common to the streams of both warm and cold climates.

It is a very extensive genus, containing more than

1,200 admittedly distinct species, and some of these

furnishing several varieties. The shells are generally

white, buff, brown, -black, green, yellowish green,

or variegated with these colors; they are smooth,

warty or spinous, and while some are very thick and
heavy, others are thin and fragile. They also differ

greatly in size, some when full grown attaining a

length of eight to ten inches, others not more than two
and a half to three inches. The shells are smooth
inside, and vary in color from pearly white through

bluish white to salmon and purple.

The Unio belongs to the class acephala or headless

mollusks, that is these animals have no well defined

head, order Lamillibranchiata, having gills made up
of several thin layers or lamella. They are called

bivalves because the shell is composed of two pieces or

valves united by an elastic gristle and teeth usually

two on one valve, and one on the other, which interlock

and are usually thick and short. One end of the shell

is larger than the other, ani this is called the anterior

or forward end, the other the posterior or hind end.
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Shell is larg-er than the other, and this is called

the anterior or forward end, the other the posterior

The back is g-enerally broad and somewhat swollen

or inflated toward the anterior end, forming- a raised

space on either side, w^hich in some cases projects

back and outward beyond the line of the hing-e so as to

appear like horns. These are called umbones and are

sometimes curved forward. Around these the shell

seems to be built up in nearly concentric layers.

The shell is closed by two powerful short muscles,

one near each end, by contracting- which the valves are

drawn tog-ether, and when they are relaxed the valves

spring- apart. The animal breathes by means of g-ills

and extracts its food from water which it draws in at

the anterior end throug-h two tubes called siphons and

expels at the opposite extremity. They move along-

the bottom of the stream or pond by expelling- water

with g-reat force from their siphons. They can also

extend the thick, fleshy foot, and attaching- it to a

stick or stone pull themselves up to it, and thus move

slowly along- the bottom, wherever there is anything-

of which they can g^et hold. The flesh is hard, tough,

rather tasteless, and the longer they are cooked the

harder and toug'her they become. Some people, how-

ever, eat them. Raccoons and muskrats are fond

of them, and chickens greedily devour them when
divested of their shells.

These creatures, dull, senseless, helpless, as they

appear to be to us, are, nevertheless, able to repair

their shells when broken, and to coat the insides of

them with a smooth layer of pearly nacre, if by any

means the}^ become roug-li. They prefer muddy bot-

toms, but are frequently found on sand, where the

water is charged with much decayed vegetable matter.
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We follow Lea in his division according* to form

and surface of shell.

1. Winged, the upper edg-e of shell extended

back into a kind of wing*, triangfular, smooth.

U. alatus. Three and a half to four inches long*,

width the same, brown without, thin, flat,

white or purple within, muddy bottom.

U. g-racilis. Four to five inches long*, width same,

lig-ht brown, very thin, flatfish, bluish white

within.

2. Rectang'ular, long*er than wide, surface ribbed

or plicate, posterior marg*in often wrinkled, dark.

U. plicatus. Five and a half Iv., four W., shell

thick and heavy, with about five strong* wrin-

kles running* from the umbones to the poste-

rior marg-in, dark brown or black.

U. multiplicatus. Four and a half L., four and

a half W., leng*th and width about the same,

posterior marg*in much wrinkled, black or dark.

U. undulatus. Oblong*, with four or five strong-

undulations running* diag-onally across the shell,

leng*th twice the breadth.

3. Warty or pustulate.

U. pustulatus. Rectang*ular, two and a half L.,

two and a half W., thick, yellowish brown,
covered with warts or nodules.

U. dorfeuillianus. Triang-ular, in color and size

like Pustulatus.

U. iris.—Long*, flat, 2}4L., obliquely rayed with
g*reenish bands. Not common.

U. g-ibbosus.—Heavy, thick, dark brown, bluish

within.

U. capax. Oval, brownish g*reen, 3}4L/., 2%W.,
thick, inflated, rayed with g*reen.

U. cariosus. Oval, dull yellowish g*reen, 4L.,

t
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3W., thicker than Capax, inflated, lines of

growth strong-ly marked, forming- concentric

ridg-es.

U. ellipsis. Oblique, g-reenish, 2^2 in dia.
,
heavy.

MARGARITINA scarcely differing- from Unio, g-en-

erally broad and flat, Marg-aritina complanata.

Triang-ular, with folds, broad, flat.

M. corfrag-osa. — Squarish, undulations or folds

broken, g-ivingr it a roug-h appearance.

M. marg-inata.—Ovate, thin, 3L., olive g^reen, mot-

tled with broken lines of a darker color, bluish

within, becomes thicker with ag-e.

M. rug-osa. Oval, roug-hened by folds.

M. deltoidea. Triang-ular, smooth, anadenta, shells

usually thin and smooth, hing-e without teeth.

hence name A without and dens tooth.

A. edentula. Oval, smooth, 3L., black, polished

within salmon, firm, with several undulations.

A. imbecillis. Oval, thin, brig-ht g*reen, frag-ile.

A. ovata. Oval, rather broad, flatfish.

A. corpulenta. Oval, larg-e, smooth.

U. occidens. Oval, yellowish, g-reen rayed vvith

brig-hter g-reen, 4^L., 4W., larg-e ones thick.

U. nova eboraci. Oval, small, flat, yellowish,

rayed with g-reen lines running- from beaks

to marg-in, 2L., IW.

U. spatulatus. Oval, g-reenish rayed with
lines of darker g-reen.

U. lig-amentinus. Thick, heavy, 3 to 4L., 2 to 2^ W.,
brownish, rayed with g-reen, teeth prominent.

U. orbiculatus. Oval, squarish, solid, olive color,

with narrow lines radiating- from beaks, umbo
depressed, within white, ting-ed with salmon

color.

U. lutealus. Oval, flat to inflated, three L., one
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and a half to two W., ornamented with green

lines and bands radiatino- obliquely from um-

bones, pearly, bluish white within. Abundant.

U. retusus. Oval, beaks curved, strongly retuse,

brownish.

U. ebeneus. Oval, thick, black.

U. coccineus. Oval, small.

U. rectus. Long, straight, heavy, six to seven

L., polished, black, pink inside.

U. anadontoides. Long, six to eight L., two

and a half to three W., milky to creamy white.

U. metanerva. Three L., three W., triangular,

greenish yellow, very thick, beak promi-

nent. A sinus or hollow extends from beaks

across centre of each valve, surface marked

by strong concentric ridges and large, flat

topped tubercles, teeth strong, white within.

U. cornutus. Triangular, two L., one and three-

fourths W., yellowish green, thick, with

about three large tubercules on each valve,

white within, surface often striped and dotted

with darker green.

U. pustulatus. Oval, three L., two and a half

W., reddish brown, covered with small pus-

tules.

U. verrucasus. Quadrate (squarish), three L.,

three W., thick, flatfish, tuberculate, bluish

purple within.

U. alsapus. Oblique, three and a half L., three

W., thick, heavy, dark brown, with a few
small projections or tubercules, white wHthin.

U. tuberculatus. Oblique, five to eight L., three

to five W., dark brown, covered with small

tubercules, posterior margin notched.

U. triangularis. Triangular, smooth, small, marked
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with ^reen and black spots, anterior straight.

U. elegano. Triangular, smooth, small, green, with

darker lines and spots.

U. zigzag. Triangular, smooth, small, greenish,

with many darker zigzag lines and blotches.

U. crassidens. Triangular, light green.

U. rubiginasus. Triangular, very smooth, glossy,

two and a half L., two W., dark brown,

beaks prominent, curved forward, thick and

heavy.

U. trigonus. Triangular, smooth, thick.

U. solidus. Triangular, smooth, thick, brown
without, pink within.

U. obliquus. Triangular, smooth.

4



THE LICHEN—FLORA OF LA SALLE
COUNTY.

BY WILLIAM W. CALKINS AND JOHN W. HUETT.

The following- list containing- thii'ty g-enera and

135 species and varieties indicates the richness of

our county in that humble class of plants known lis

Lichens, yet the authors do not claim to have exhausted

the field of research. La Salle county with its larg-e

area, diversity of soil and g-eolog-ical strata, as well as

extensive natural forests, offers inducements and situa-

tions peculiarly favorable to the g-rowth of the lower

orders of plant life, hence explorers who may follow

us will find many other species additional to those here

enumerated.

Briefly defined, lichens are a natural order of

plants, having- neither stem, leaf, root or flower in the

usual acceptation of the term, deriving- their suste-

nance from the air, and stimulated or retarded in

g-rowth by the conditions of lig'ht, heat and moisture;

also intermediate between Alg-a^ and Fung-i, according-

to some learned scholars. But in the lig-ht of present

knowledg-e we must consider them as autonomous, not

being- in haste to concur in the opposite conclusions of

some authorities, however eminent. Neither shall w^e

forg-et that as reg-ards certain g-enera and species

(ANGIOCAPAI), we approach the border land of

FUNGI—as, for instance, SP.^RIA ! While enquiry
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ill this direction would be interesting*, the present pur-

pose, which is mainly their classification, will be best

subserved by omittino- the discussion.

WHERE AND HOW THEY GROW.

Lichens will be found almost everywhere, even on

the bare prairie, on boulders often. The native woods,

earth and rocks, pebbles and old orchards are their

favorite home, while certain species are peculiar to cer-

tain substrata and localities.

The principal parts of the plant exposed—the

Thallus and Apothecium, will first attract notice

on trees, old fences, etc., and are popularly called

by the plain citizen—not versed in botony—Mosses ! A
good exhibition may be observed on the Deer Park
road in the ravine on the Ho^aboom place, where some

oak, walnut and hickory trees and the old fence contain

a number of species. One, of a brio-ht yellow color

(THELOSCHISTES), is prominent. These foliace-

ous kinds are attached to the substrate by fibrils of

the thallus. While a vast number of species grow on

trees and shrubs may inhabit only rocks, stones and

the earth. A few species by means of the acids of the

thallus bore into the hardest rocks, and becoming- im-

bedded in it, show on the surface as pits of the size of

a pin head or smaller. Lichens avoid cities, the smoke

and p-as beino- fatal to them. On the St. Peters sand-

stone at Starved Rock and along- the cliffs for miles, in

the ravines and on the trees many fine species can be

found, among- them the Reindeer moss (CLADONIA).
Localities like the preceding- afford the best collecting-

gfrounds, but no place should be neg'lected, for what

suits one species may not be adapted to another. The
searcher cannot g-o amiss, and can often spend hours

within a small area. The same rules for collecting-
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and preserving- other plants apply to these also, but

the rock-borers must be taken with a piece of the rock

attached, which can be accomplished with a cold chisel

and hammer.

SOME OF THE DIVISIONS AND ORGANS OF I.ICHENS.

Without ^oing into an exhaustive discussion of

these—a subject for advanced students and specialists

—we will only mention some prominent features. As
now understood in the United States, and as elucidated

by Prof. Tuckerman, the father of the science here,

our lichens fall into two series—the open and closed

—

fruit series, known as GYMNOCARPI and ANGIO-
CARPI. Then, we have a division into five tribes, all

represented in Iva Salle county. Next come families,

g-enera and species, but the convenience or fancy

of authors has ag-ain subdivided many of the g-enera

and species, and often without reason, which has added
much to the synonomy as well as to the bewilderment
of succeeding- authors and students. Europeans ar

especially noted for this, but it is easy to see how far

an honest enthusiasm will carry one in the study of

nature's wonderful works.

Of late new view^s have been announced as to the

orig-in and relations of lichens to other orders of plants

which may upset long- cherished theories of some emi-

nent Europeans and of our own Tuckerman. But
science will be the g-ainer by w^hatever controversies

have or may occur, whoever is hurt, and it is w^itli

some satisfaction that we mention here the name of

Dr. Albert Schneider, a son of Illinois, native of Gran-
ville, Putnam county, as one not likely to be daunted
by the shadows of g-reat names in the assertion of his

view^s.
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THE THALLUS AND APOTHECIUM.

These were the only parts studied in the infancy

of the science. They contain many organs—such as

reg-ards the former a cortical layer of cellules; a g-oni-

dial layer of g-reen cells, and below filaments (hyphae),

then the hypothallus or fibrils. But as in Collema,

the thallus may be wanting-, or partly absent or scanty.

The apothecium on examination will be found to con-

tain g-onidia and the hymenicum which bears the thekes,

within which are the spores. There are also other

org*ans of various names and relations. The different

uses of these in the economy of the plant have beeu

the cause of speculations without number. The
microscope has pla3^ed an important part in their

study, and on the discoveries thus made have been

built up the systems of authors, beginning with Tow-
enfort about 1600, who first separated them from the

true mosses. Prom time to time, real or fancied,

improvements have been made by a number of eminent

men. Among them should be mentioned for Europe
Acharius, Elias Fries. Nylander. The latter has the

larg'est knowledge of world lichens of any man now
living, and may be said to be the first of lichenologists

in eminence. As to classification it will be long before

any system will be promulgated meeting general favor

by all.

THE ECONOMIC USES OP LICHENS.

These are many, and first impress the practical

man who cares nothing- for their scientific value. The
Iceland and Reindeer moss are best known and largely

used by whole populations in Europe. The hardy

hard}^ Laplanders are dependent upon the latter, espec-

ially for food for their animals; also spirits are made

frcm this Cladonia. Sticta pulmonaria was a specific
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for lung- troubles. In Africa another lichen, Ivecanora

esculenta, which gfrows on arid, sandy plains, is an

article of food for man and beast. The Arctic travel-

ers have often owed their lives to the rock lichen (Um-
bilicaria). In Japan are Kndocarpon, and the same

may be found on rocks at Covell creek and elsewhere,

is an article of diet. Prior to the advance in chemistry

thousands in Europe obtained a livelihood by collecting-

certain lichens for coloring- dyes. Lecanora tartarea

(also found in the United States) was one of these.

There are several in our county, as Parmelia, contain-

ing valuable dyes, but enough has been shown to prove

the usefulness of even the lowdy lichen, and the g-reat-

ness and goodness of their Creator.

SERIES I. GYMNOCARPI.

TRIBK I. PARMELIACEI. USNEEI.

RAMAIvINA. (Ach.) De Not. Thallus fruticu-

lose, or pendulous, subcompressed, pale-green-

ish; apothecia scattered, or marginal, scutellse-

form. Spores colorless, bilocular.

R. calicaris, (L.) Fr. Thallus tufted, rather rig--

idlongitudinally lacunose, apothecia flatfish.

Spores ellipsoid. On oaks and old fences.

Deer Park and elsewhere.

R. calicaris, Fr., var. fraxinea, Fr. Thallus wide
and long-lobed, apothecia lateral. On oaks and
old fences. Deer Park.

R. calicaris, Fr., var. fastig-iata, Fr. Lobes short,
often straw-colored, crowded, branched, apoth-
ecia terminal, subfastigiate. This is the most
abundant species of the genus. Occurs through
out the county on oak and hickory trees.
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USNKA, (Ach.) Thallus erect or pendulous, g"ray-

g-reen, filamentous. Apothecia rounded, sub-

terminal, disk open, marg-in ciliate. Of univer-

sal distribution in some form.

U. barbata, (L.) Fr. Occasional on trees and

stones in deep woods.

U. barbata, (L.) Fr. var. fiorida, Fr. Thallus

tufted, apothecia large, pale. Infertile often.

On trees and shrubs. Deer Park, etc.

U. barbata, (L.) Fr. var. livita, Fr. On trees

—Abundant.

CETRARIA, (Ach.) Fr., Mull. Thallus ascendant

with compressed, turg-id, or channelled branch-

es; or may be expanded and foliaceous-membran-

aceous, brown, yellowish, or g^laucescent; apoth-

ecia maro-inal or submarg-in^l, scutelaeform, of-

ten dilate. Spores sub ellipsoid.

C. ciliaris, (Ach.) Thallus membranaceous, folia-

ceous, sinuate-laciniate, g^reenish or brownish;

brownish beneath, fibrillose, lobes crowded of-

ten narrowed and cleft, lacunose, apothecia

marg-inal, ample; disk chestnut, marg-in crenu-

late. Spores subellipsoid. On old log's and

rails in various localities.

C. aleurites, (iVch.) Th. Fr. Thallus, many cleft,

isidiod, plicate, g-ranulate, wrinkled, lobes sinu-

ate, apothecia marg-inal. On dead wood. Fox
River w^oods.

PARMELIEI.

THELOSCHISTFS, Norm. (Physcia, Nyl.) Thallus
foliaceous or reduced, appressed or ascendant;

membranaceous, orang-e or yellowish, apothe-

cia scutellseform; disk yellow, orang-e or gfreen-

ish -yellow. Spores ellipsoid, polar bilocular or

simple.
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T. concolor, (Dickson) Tuckerm. Thallus folia-

ceous, orbicular, g-reenish-yellow; divisions nar-

row, much dissected, beneath pale, fibrillose;

apothecia small, yellow or rufous. Spores nu-

merous. Physcia candelaria, N^d., etc. Occa-

sional on hickory, etc.

PARME:LIA, (Ach.) De Not. Thallus imbricate—

foliaceus, lobate or laciniate, appressed, mem-
branaceous, more or less fibrillose, sometimes

densely so, apothecia scutellseform, slig-htly ped-

icellate. Spores ellipsoid.

P. perlata, (L.) Ach. 'Thallus g-reenish-g-lauces-

cent, or whitish; dilated, lobes rounded, often

sorediate, undulate, black beneath, with brown
maro-ins; apothecia small to larg-e, rufous, entire.

Ach. L. U. 459, etc. Found throughout our

county on oaks and other trees, and on boulders.

P. perforata, (Jacq.) Ach. Thallus whitish, much
dilated; coriaceous, membranaceous, gflaucescent,

smooth, sinuate lobed; beneath black or fuscous;
fibrillose, apothecia very larg-e, perforate, cya-

thiform, disk fuscuous or rufous. Spores ellip-

soid. Common on trees.

P. crinita, Ach. Thallus dilated; membranaceous,
surface covered with minute g-ranules and
branchlets; black beneath and fibrillose, lobes

ciliate; apothecia ample, cyathiform, disk

chestnut. Fr., L. E^., 58. On various trees.

P. cetreta. Ach. Thallus greenish, dilated, rath-

er thin, smooth beneath black and hispid. The
sinuate lobes sorediferous on the margins, nar-

rowed, soon prolonged; apothecia medium size,

chestnut. Ach.-Syn., h. 198, etc. On trees and
stoms,

P. tilliacea, (Hoffni) Fl. Thallus smooth, closely
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adnate, much narrowed, membranaceous, mar-

gins crenate, lobes rounded, sinuate-laciniate,

apothecia medium size, few, marg-ins crenulate.

Fr. Lf. E. 59, etc. Common on trees every-

where.

P. tiliacea, FL, var. sulphurosa. Tuck. Medul-

lary layer sulphur yellow, otherwise like the

species. Deer Park. Rare.

P. borreri. Turner. Thallus cinereous, glauces-

cent, lobes larg-e or narrow, rug-ulose, beset with

round soredia, membranaceous, pale brown be-

neath, fibrillose, dense, apothecia larg'e, badio-

rufous, marg-in entire. Spores rounded. Tur-
ner. Linn. Tr. 148. Very common every-

where in our county, especially on oaks.

P. borreri. Turn., var. rudecta, Tuckerm. Thallus

isidioid. Ach. Syn. 197. Tuckerm. Syn. 58.

A mere variety found occasionally with the pre-

ceding*.

P. saxatilis, L/., Fr. Thallus gflaucous-cinerascent,

membranaceous, more or less lacunose, ramose,

isidiophorous, beneath black and densely fibril-

lose, lobes sinuate multifid, incised, apothecia

larg'e, disk fuscous, or spadiceous, marg-in sub-

crenulate. Spores ellipsoid. Fr. L. E. 61.

Very common west of Ottawa on trees and sand-

stones.

P. saxatilis, Fr., var. sulcata, Nyl. On bluff

boulders and stones, and along- Illinois river,

below Ottawa.

P. physodes, L., Ach. Thallus loosely attached,

substellate, whitish, coriaceous, g-laucous, be-

neath fuscous-black, no fibrils, lobes many cleft,

complicate, often with white soredia, apothecia
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medium to large, badio-rufescent, marg-in nearW

entire. Spores subellipsoi i. Ach. S. L. 218.

Occurs on oaks on the Vermillion.

P. caperata, L., Ach. Thallus substramineous,

dilated, coriaceous, undulate-plicate, often sore-

diate, beneath black, fibrillose, lobes sinuately-

laciniate, rounded tips, apothecia larg-e, chest-

nut, marg-in subcrenulate, often sorediate. Ach.

S. L. 196, etc. Ver}^ common on oaks every-

where. Deer Park, etc.

P. conspersa, Ehrh., Ach. Thallus straw-colored,

g-reenish, laciniate, much divided, appressed,

often isidiophorous in the centre, beneath fus-

cous-black, sparing-ly nigro-fibrillose, lobes sin-

uate, often crenate, or pinnatified, complicate,

apothecia larg-e, chestnut, marg-in subcrenulate.

Spores ellipsoid, simple. On boulders, trees, etc.

PHYSCIA, D. C, Fr., Th. Fn Thallus foliaceous,

variously divided, stellate, somewhat fibrillose,

apothecia scutell^form. Spores ellipsoid, biloc-

ular.

P. speciosa, Wulf., Nyl. Thallus g-reenish, g-lau-

cous, loosely stellate, appressed, beneath corti-

cate, rhizins whitish, lobes sinuate, flat, pin-

natihd. with powdery margins, apothecia me-
diuln size, sessile, margin crenulate, disk fus-

cous. Spores bilocular, Parmelia speciosa,

Ach. On various trees. Deer Park, Indian

Creek, etc.

P. stellaris, L., Nyl. Thallus albo-glaucescent,

stellate, appressed, orbicular, beneath pale,

fibrillose, lobes linear, many-cleft, compaginate,

or discrete; apothecia small, sessile, disk fus-

cous-black, often grey-pruinose, margin entire

or crenulate. Parmelia, Fr. h. K., 82. This,
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the most common species of the o'enus, occurs

everywhere on oaks, hickories and other trees.

P. tribacia, Ach., Tuckerm. Thallus smallish,

membranaceous, sub-stellate, g-laucescent, be-

neath white, fibrillose, lobes short, appressed,

margins erose, granulate, apothecia small, ses-

sile, black or pruinose, margin sub-entire. Le-

canora, Ach. On hickory and oak. Common.
P. obscura, Ehrh., Nyl. Thallus stellate, orbicu-

lar, appressed, epruinose, glaucous, fuscescent,

benealli black, fibrillose, lobes many-cleft, flat-

ish, ciliate, apothecia rather small, disk nigro-

fuscous, margin entire. Spores bilocular. On
trees, basswood, etc., and on moss}^ rocks. Bai-

ley's Falls. Variable.

P. granulifera, Ach., Tuckerm. Thallus glauces-

cent and white, pruinose, besprinkled w^ith pow-

dery g'ranules, beneath pale, corticate, fibrils

black, lobes niultifid, dentate-crenate, apothecia

small, inflexed margin crenate. Barmelia, Ach.

Occasional on oaks.

P. comosa, Eschw., Nyl. On juniperus. Not
common.

PKLTIGEREI.

STICTA, Screb., Fr. Thallus frondose-foliaceous,

villous beneath, marked with cyphels or bare

spots, apothecia submarginal, scutellseform.

S. quercizans, Mx., Ach. On oak. Deer Park.

Rare as yet. Infantile.

S. pulmonaria. Is probably found within our limits.

P. adglutinata, L., Nyl. Thallus often slightly

olivaceous, also cinerascent and brown, ad-

heres closely to substrate, small, lobes thin, flat,

compaginate, apothecia small, disk nigro-fus-

cous, margin entire. On hickory. Deer Park.
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PELTIGKRA, Willd., Hofem., Fee. Tliallus mem-
branaceous, lobate, frondose, foliaceous, beneath

somewhat villous, marked with veins, occasion-

ally cyphels, apothecia peltseform. Spores fusi-

form. Cortical layer,' in some species consisting*

of g-onidia, in others of g-onimia.

P. rufescens, Neck, HofFm. Thallus larg-e, coria-

ceous, rotund, lobate, lobes elevated and crisp,

ash colored to reddish brown, beneath reticu-

lated with brown veins, fibrillose, apothecia on

lobules, larg'e, disk revolute, rufo fupcous.

Spores acicular. Common on earth in many
localities, in woods along* streams. . :,tfr.' 5.

P. polydactyla. Neck, Hoffm. Lobes elongated,

clustered, thin, g-reenish or lead-colored. At
Bailey's Falls on rocks.

P. canina, L., Hoffm. Thallus larg-e, round-lobed,

cinerascent or brownish, apothecia roundish,

disk reddish, brown. On rocks.

PANNARIFL -
-

HEPPIA, Naeg*. Thallus squamose-foliaceous, mo-
nophyllous, Gonimous layer of g-onimia, apothe-

cia round, immersed. Spores ovoid.

H. despreauxii, Mont., Tuckerm. Thallus small,

round, smooth, or regfulose, gfreen, apothecia

separate, or in rosettes, sunken in thallus, disk

reddish or salmon-colored. On mossy, clayey

earth in woods. Very small, hoc. Deer Park.
PANNARIA, Delis. Thallus squamulose, subfolia-

ceous or monophyllous, the hypothallus spongy
or obsolete, apothecia scutellaeform, with both

thalline and proper margfins, frequently biato-

rine. Gonimous layer of both g-onidia and
gonimia. v
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P. nigra, Huds., Nyl. Thallus squamulose, minute,

lead-colored, and mostly merg-ed into a granu-

loid crust, apothecia small, biatorine, sessile,

disk black, marg-in entire. On calcareous rocks

at the old Lowell Mill, Bailey's Falls and else-

where.

P. lanug-inosa, Ach., Koerb. Thallus whitish,

powdery, apothecia seldom developed. Covell

Creek, etc., on shaded rocks.

COLLEMEI.

PYRENOPSIS, Nyl. Thallus coralloid, apothecia

g-lobose, depressed. On rocks.

P. scha^reri, Moss, Nyl. Apothecia sm.all, disk

reddish. On black slate and calcareous rock.

Clark's Ravine, Baldwin Farm, Deer Park.

Rare and fine.

OMPHAL-ARIA, Dur. & Mont. Thallus foliaceous,

attachea to substrate at one point, apothecia

immersed. Synalissa, Fr.

O. pulvinata, Nyl. Thallus foliaceous, blackish,

of closely clustered lobes, apothecia at the

edg-es. On calcareous rocks. Eton's Mill only.

Curious and rare.

COLLEMA, Hoffm., Fr. Thallus greenish, cortical

layer obsolete, g-onimia in chains, apothecia very

small to middle size, scutellsform. Spores vari-

ously shaped.

C. pycnocarpum, Nyl. Thallus small, pale, g^reen,

sub-orbicular, lobes radiate, narrowed, fene-

strate, ribbed, the marginal lobules densely

fruited, apothecia small, disk reddish, excluding-

marg-in. Spores ovoid ellipsoid, bilocular, decol-

orate. Nyl. Syn., 115. On elm, Illinois

timber.
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C. microphyllum, Ach. Thallus small, fuscous-

o'reen, or olivaceous, orbicular, diffract or effuse,

microphylline, lobes often granulate, crenate at

centre, apothecia abundant, small, urceolate,

rufescent, flat, thalline margin entire, concolor-

ous. Spores sub-muriform. Ach. Syn., L.,

310. On ash, Deer Park.

G. flaccidum, Ach. Thallus dark green, or olive-

green, lobes large, expanded, buUate, entire,

with concolorous granules, undulate plicate,

paler beneath, apothecia small, sessile, disk

rufescent, margin entire. Spores ovoid. On
elm and calcareous rocks, Vermillion river.

C. tenax, Sw., Ach. Thallus thin, lobes wide, ap-

pressed, also ascendant, lead-colored, apothecia

often immersed, disk rufescent, the margin entire

or rogose. Var. c. of C. pulposum. On lime-

stone, Vermillion river.

C. limosum, Ach. Thallus thin, dark green, scat-

tered, slightly crenate, pulpy when wet, apo-

thecia rufous, immersed but becoming superfi-

cial, margin prominent, entire or somewhat
crenulate. Spores in fours in the thekes. In-

habits clay soil. Rare.

C. granosum, Wulf., Schaerer. Thallus small,

rigid, gelatinous when wet, lead-colored, lobes

ample, rounded or elongated and divided, apo-

thecia of medium size, sessile, disk reddish,

darR. C. dermatinum, Ach. h. U., 64. On
Trenton rock, Coveil Creek.

C. nigrescens, Huds., Ach. Thallus olive green,

lobes bullate, flexuous, monophyllous, apothecia

small, disk reddish brown. On elms and lime-

stones.

LEPTOGIUM, Fr., Nyl. Thallus foliaceous, or fru-
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ticulose, cortical layer distinct, gonimia in chains,

apothecia sub-scutellaeform, lecanorine or sub-

biatorine. Spores of various forms.

L. lacerum, Sw., Nyl. Thallus plumbeo-fusces-

cent, lacero-laciniate, ample, wrinkled, the lobes

dilated above and sinuate, thin, crisped and den-

tate,, apothecia small, pale red, sub-sessile,

margin entire. Spores avoid-ellipsoid. Ach.

Iv. U., 657. On elms and rocks. Deer Park
timber,

Ij. chloromelum, Sw., Nyl. Thallus small to large,

orbiculate, rigid, plumbeo-virescent, lobate, pli-

cate, rugose, apothecia medium size, lecanorine,

plane, rufous, the thalline margin granulate.

Spores ovoid. Nyl. Syn., 128. On ash and

elm and rocks.

Iv. myochroum, Ehrh. Schsrer, Tuckerm. Thal-

lus ample, coriaceous, membranaceous, sub-mon-

ophyllous, also loosely attached, lead colored

and blackish, beneath has a whitish nap, apo-

thecia reddish, border plicate. Spores ellipsoid.

Tuck. 99. On calcareous rocks on the Big Ver-

million, also on trees.

L. pulchellum, Ach., Nyl. Thallus small to large,

rosulate, glaucous green, lobes plicate, papu-

lose, wrinkled above and beneath and pitted,

apothecia medium size, lecanorine, sub-pedicel-

late, disk fusco-rufous, finally excluding the

smooth or finally rugose thalline margin. Spores

ovoid-ellipsoid, sub-muriform, decolorate. Col-

lema, Ach.

LECANOREI.

PLACODIUM, D. C, Naeg. & Hepp. Thallus crus-

taceous, lobed, sufFruticulose, or uniform, apo-
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thecia sub-scutell^form, lecanorine or sub-bia-

torine, disk usualh^ yellow or orang-e. Spores

ellipsoid, polar-bilocular, colorless.

P. cinnabarinum, Ach.. Anzi. Thallus rimose-

areolate, more often of applanate scales, cre-

nate, and crowded into an imbricate crust,

orang-e, apothecia minute or small, adnate, disk

orang-e, marg-in entire. Spores ellipsoid. Le-

canora, Ach., L. U. 402. Parmelia, Fr. L. E.

165. Very common on calcareous and arenace-

ous rocks. Lowell mill dam raec.

P. microphyllum, Tuckerm. Thallus squamulose,

from g-reenish yellow to orang-e, scales adnate,

crowded and concealed by g-ranules, apothecia

small, adnate, flat, orang-e, proper marg-in entire,

the thalline one crenulate. Spores ellipsoid.

Tuck. Syn. 174. On old fence panels and

rails on Deer Park road, also elsewhere.

P. aurantiacum, Lig-ht., Nsg-. & Hepp. Thallus

uneven and chinky, warted, broken; yellow or

variously colored, often bordered by a dark

hypothallus, apothecia fair size, sessile, zeorine,

flat, disk lemon, saffron or tawny colored, proper

marg-in thin, the thalline one crenulate, or may
be obsolete, Parmelia, Fr.L.E. 165. Lecanora,

Nyl. Scand. 142. On various trees. Common.
P. ferrug-ineum, Huds., Hepp. Thallus chinky,

verruculose, ash-colored, upon a black hypothal-

lus, apothecia fair size, mostly biatorine, sessile,

flattish, disk opaque, rust colored, or fulvous,

bordered by a crisp proper marg-in, often en-

closed in a thalline one. Parmelia, Fr. Iv. E.
170. Caloplaca, Th. Fr. Scand. 182. On oaks,

Deer Park.

P. vitellinum, Ehrh. Thallus effuse, tartareous,
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squamaceous, of creiiate granules, crowded into

heap-like areoles, often dispersed, greenish-yel-

low, apothecia small, sessile, flat, yellow, thai-

line margfin granulate-crenate. Spores numer-

ous, simple and bilocular. Pr. L. E. 162- Nyl.

Scand. 141. On old rails. Deer Park and else-

where.

IvECANORA, Ach., Tuckerni. Thallus crustaceous,

mostly uniform, apothecia scutellaeform, or zeo-

rine. Spores ellipsoid, or oblong.

Iv. pallida, Schreb., Schasrer. Thallus thin, mem-
branaceous, smooth, cream-colored or darker,

apothecia sessile, tumid, whitish bufl^, white

pruinose, the entire margin disappearing.

Spores ellipsoid. Parmelia, Schaer. Spicil. 396.

On oaks and hickories.

L. subfusca, L., Ach. Thallus whitish or cinera-

scent, smooth, rimulose, g'ranulate, verrucose,

soon diffract, apothecia plano-convex, disk fus-

cous, becoming black, often pruinose, the thai-

line margine entire, flexuous or crenate. Spores

ellipsoid. Parmelia, Schoer. Spicil. 389, etc.

Very common in our territory on oaks and other

trees and also on arenaceous rocks. There are

several varieties.

Iv. subfusca, Iv., Ach., var. argentata, Ach. Apo-

thecia smaller, margin entire. Spores smaller.

Lich. Univ. Nyl. Syn. 393. Occasionally

found on shrubs and trees.

L. subfusca, L., Ach., var. distans, Ach. Com-
mon on the same substrates as the preceding

forms, apothecia flat and pale, margin crenulate.

L. distans, Ach. L. U. 397. On trees.

L. hageni, Ach. Thallus cinerascent, verruculose

or wanting, apothecia small or minute, crowded,
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plane or tumid, pale to fusco-rufous or some-

times pruiiiose, marg-in white, commonly crenate

or entire, may be excluded. Th. Pr. Scand.

250. L. umbrina, Massalong'o, Nyl. On rails

and calcareous rocks.

Iv. varia, Ehrh. Nyl. Tliallus verruculose, green-

ish or yellowish, apothecia small, the disk yel-

low to flesh-color or rufescent, thin, marg-in

entire or crenulate, often excluded. Spores ob-

long-ellipsoid. Nyl. Scand. 163. On various

trees.

L. varia, Ehrh., Nyl., var. symmicta, Ach. Thal-

lus thin, whitish, apothecia yellowish, disk

swollen, excluding- marg-in, biatoroid. Fr. L.

E. On various trees.

L. calcarea, Sommerf., Thallus white, contig-uous

apothecia innate, emerg-ing-, disk g-rey-pruinose.

Spores ovoi'd-ellipsoid. NyL Scand, 154. On
calcareous rocks, La Salle.

Iv. -calcarea, Sommerf. var. contorta, Fr. Areoles,

discrete, pale lead color. L. calcarea, f . Hoff-

mani, Nyl. On calcareous rocks at Bailey's

Falls, etc. A very curious form.

L. cervina, Pers., Nyl. Thallus tartareous, areo-

late, squamulose, scales sub-peltate, from yel-

lowish to chestnut, apothecia medium size, im-

pressed, becoming- superficial, disk reddish

brown, thalline marg-in obsolete. On Trenton
rocks at Eton's mill and elsewhere.

L. privig-na, Ach., Nyl. Thallus wanting-, apothe-

cia varying- from small to larg-e, sessile, ap-

pressed, scattered or ag-g-reg-ated, disk dark red,

marg-in elevated, rug-g-ed, contorted. Spores
numerous, minute. Lecidea, Ach. M. h. 49.

Sarcog-yne, Koerber, Syst., 266. On St. Peters
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sandstone at various points.

L. privio-na, Ach., Nyl., var. pruinosa, Auctt,
apothecia small, appressed, sunken, disk gray-
pruinose. Sarcog-yne, Koerber, Lecanora, Nyl.
On Trenton rock at Eton's mill.

Iv. perproxima, " Nyl. Spec. nova. Resembles L.
erysibe, Ach. , nevertheless the spores are laro-er.

.014-18 by .007mm., and the hyraenial gelatine

with iodine is a beautiful blue, becoming deep
blue. In appearance it resembles L. caesio-cine-

rea, Nyl. On calcareous rocks on the Vermil-
lion, at Eton's and Bailey's. New to science.

W. W. C. discoverer.

Iv. erysibe, Ach. Thallus cinerous, thin, diffract,

apothecia fusco-rufous, plane or conA^ex. On
calcareous rocks ^t Eton's and elsewhere.

PERTUSARIA, D. C. Thallus crustaceous, contin-

uous, smooth or verrucose, apothecia g-lobular,

difform, closed, enclosed in thalline verrucae,

opening by pores (ostioles), explanate, lecano-

roid. Spores generally large, ellipsoid.

P. velata. Turn., Nyl. Thallus white, glauces-

cent, rugose, chinky, rimose, radiate near the

circumference, apothecia small, adnate, pale 3^el-

lowish, white powdery, the thalline margin dis-

appearing in the fruit. On rocks and trees .

P. communis, D. C. Thallus glaucescent, smooth,

chinky or rugose-verrucose, may become zonate

at the circumference, apothecia small, adnate,

depressed, sub-globose, difform, closed, the

numerous ostioles sunken and black. Spores

generally in twos, sometimes solitary. Porina

*L. perproxima. Nyl. Spec. Nova. Proxima. L. erysibe. Ach. Sporisnonni-
hil majoribus. long, 0014-lb crass. 0.007 millim., et gelatiua hymenialis. lodo
l>ene-coerules- ceiite. coerulescentia persistente. F'acies fere Lecan(.ra caesio-
cinerea, Nyl.
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pertusa, L., Ach. Common on oaks everywhere.

P. leioplaca, Ach., Schser. Thallus whitish or

more commonly pale yellowish, apothecia medi-

um size, o-lobular and diiform, often crowded

together, depressed ostioles indistinct, often

blackenino-. Nyl. Scand. 181. Tuck. Syn. 215.

On oaks.

P. pustulata, Ach., Nyl. Thallus greenish or

whitish, chinky, or verruculose, apothecia very

small, hemispherical and difform, globular or

confluent, ostioles black. Spores in twos. Po-

rina, Ach. L. U. 309. On trees, general in

distribution.

CONOTREMA, Tuckerm. Thallus crustaceous, uni-

form, apothecia urceolate, truncate-conoid.

Spores cylindraceous, plurilocular.

C. urceolatum, Ach., Tuckerm. Thallus smooth,

becoming chinky and rugged, whitish, apothecia

small, urceolate, from black to pruinose, promi-

nent, elevated. Lecidea, Ach., L. U. 671.

Gyrostomum, Fr. Tuck. Gen. L. 129. Cono-
trema. Tuck. Syn. 217. This, the only species

of the genus, has a wide distribution. Found
on maples and poplars along the Vermillion and
elsewhere.

URCEOLARIA, Ach.. Flotow. Thallus crustace-

ous, uniform, apothecia urceolate. Spores ovoid-

ellipsoid, muriform, pluri-locular, fuscescent.

U. scruposa, L., Nyl. Thallus tartareous, rugose-

plicate, glaucous, ash-colored or white, apothe-

cia immersed, but emerging, urceolate, large,

black, disk somewhat cinereous, margin denticu-

late, hidden by the thalline one, if present. Nyl.
Scand. 176. Found on dead cedars along the

banks of the Illinois, below Ottawa. .
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TRIBE II- LKCIDEACEI -CLADONIEI.

CIvADONIA, Hoffman. Thallus squamulose, rarely

o-ranulose or deficient, apothecia variously col-

ored, but never black, soon inflated and ceplia-

loid, podetia fistulous, funnel or tubulose in

shape, often shrub-like. Spores small.

C. mitrula, Tuckerm. Thallus of small squam-
ules. minute, ^reen, podetia short, orranulate,

^daucescent, apothecia confluent, flesh-colored or

brown. Tuck, in Fl. Cestrica. 444. On earth

and old log's. Common in woods.

C. pyxidata, L., Fr. Thallus squamulose, podetia

cup-shaped, warty, turbinate, ash-colored, the

cups cyathiform, often proliferous, apothecia

brown. Nyl. Syn. 192. Tuck. Syn. 241. Com-
mon on rocks and log-s.

C. pyxidata, L., Fr., var. Pocillum, Ach. Has
foliaceous thallus and reduced podetia. Occurs

rarely. Bailey's Falls.

C. fimbriata, Iv., Fr. Thallus squamulose, but

reduced, the podetia elong-ated, often white-

powdery, cups with erect marg-ins, apothecia

brown. Fr. L. E. 222. Found on rotten logfs

and earth in woods.

C. fimbriata, L., Fr., var. tubaeformis, Fr. Podetia

slender, elong-ated, tawny-brown, often with

squamules, cups smaller, toothed or entire, pro-

liferous, fimbriate, apothecia confluent. On
log"s and mossy rocks. Bailey's Falls.

C. g-racilis, L., Nyl. Thallus squamulose, but

often wanting-, ash-g-reen, podetia slender to

robust, corticate, polished, proliferous, apothe-

cia fuscous. Nyl. Syn. 196. C. ecmocyna, Ach.

On earth and rocks.
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C. gracilis, L., Nyl., var. verticillata,Fr. Cups pro-

liferous from the centre, dilated. On earth.

C. squamosa, Hoffman. Thallus much divided,

podetia much branched, apothecia cymose, fus-

cous. On earth and rotten log-s.

C. delicata, Ehrh., Fr. Thallus reduced, more

often of crowded white granules, podetia short,

slender, apothecia heaped, fuscous. Nyl. Syn.

210. Tuck. Syn. 6. 'C. parasitica, Schaer.

Found on old stumps. Very closely related to

C. squamosa, Hoffm.

C. furcata, Huds., Fr. Thallus squamulose, but

small, podetia fruticulose, elongated, corticate,

brownish green, fertile summits corymbose,

pervious, apothecia brown. Fr. L. E. 229. On
calcareous soil, Deer Park.

C. rangiferina, L., Hoffm., var. sylvatica, h. Hori-

zontal thallus wanting, the podetia two to four

inches high, cinerascent, erect, branched and

imbricate, terminal ones divaricated, corymbose.

A more delicate form than the species. On
sandstones. Starved Rock and elsewhere.

C. cristatella. Tuck. Thallus squamulose, minute,

cut ana crenate, podetia fair size, often elon-

gated, cylindrical, corticate, smooth or wrinkled,

summits fastigiate, apothecia scarlet. Found
occasionally on old decaying logs and stumps,

Vermillion timber.

C. macilenta, Ehrh., Hoffm. Thallus squamulose,

minute, crenate, lobate, podetia cylindrical,

slender, granulose-pulverulent above, apothecia

terminal, confluent, scarlet. Fr. L. E., 247.

On earth and logs in woods.

C. Floerkeana, Fr. Apothecia scarlet. On old

logs, Deer Park.
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C. pulchella. Schwein.^ Apothesia scarlet. In

. .woods of .the Illinois.

C, uncialis, Iv , Fr. ApotJiecia brown. On earth,

- Deer Park.

C. cariota, Ach., Spreng-. Apothtcia brown, thal-

1;^'
: lus much like that of C. squamosa. On mossy

_ / earth on the Vermillion. .

. C. symphycarpa, Fr. Apothecia brow^n, thallus

rather elongated. On mossy earth, Deer Park.

MYRIANGIUM, Mont, and Berk.^ Thallus cellulose,

orbiculate, plicate-striate at the circumference,

. . nodulose, apothecia lecanoroid. Spores oblong--

ovoid.-;/.

M. duri^i, M. & B., Tuckerm.. Thallus crustace-

, ous, adnate, becoming free, fuscous, apothecia

elevated, blackish, disk w^th depressed, entire

margin. M. curtisii, M. & B. On corylus. Its

position has never been settled by any one defi-

nil ely.

LECIDFFI.

BIATORA, Fr. Thallus various or deficient, apo-

thecia diverse in color, becoming soft and swol-

len w^hen wet. Spores ellipsoid and simple, or

' assuming different forms, colorless, numerous.

B. coarctata, Ach., Th. Fr. Thallus cinereous, of

minute squamules, rimose-areolate, apothecia

small, fuscous or blackish, connivent or open,

sometimes flat. Spores ovoid-ellipsoid. Leci-

dea. Nyl. Scand. 196. Tuck. Syn. Pt. 2. 15.

Parmelia, Fr. L. E. 104. On calcareous and

arenaceous rocks. On Baldwin farm near the

Vermillion. Very fine.

B. vdrians, Ach. Thallus of minute granules

compacted into a yellowish or greenish crust.
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which is o-ranulate or broken, apothecia very

small, yellowish, rufous or blackish, disk flat,

marofin thin. B. exigua, Chaub. Fr. L. E.

278. On oaks and hickories.

, B. rubella, Ehrh., Rabenh. Thallus yellowish or

o-ra^'ish oreen, effuse, confluent, apothecia luteo-

rufescent, or reddish brown, scattered or con-

o-reo-ate, becomino- tumid and marg-in excluded,

^ the latter often whitish. Spores pluri-locular.

Lecidea, Schser. Spicil. 168. Bac^dia, Th. Fr.

Scand. 344. On basswood and elm along- rivers.

B. fusco-rubella. Hoffm. Thallus ofranulate, ru-

gfose, chinky, ash-colored, apothecia medium
size, sessile, flat, disk often turg'id, rust-colored,

chestnut or even black. Bacidia, Th. Fr. Scand.

346. A variet}^ of the preceding-.

B. suffusa, Fr. Thallus the same as in No. 91.

Apothecia ample, reddish brown, suffused par-

tiallv or wholly with. white,- disk rufescent, be-

,
- coming' darker, turg-escent, excludiJigf the mar-

g'in, suffused with white. Tuck. Gen. Lich.

166. On elm and other trees.

B. inundata, Fr. Thallus scurfy, g-reenish, rimose-

areolate, apothecia minute, sessile or adnate, flat

. or convex, tumid-brownish, black, often exclud-

ing- the margfin, h:3^pothecium pale. Spores slen-

der. Secolig-a, Stizenb. Bacidia, Koerb. On
rocks and pebbles, also on old mortar.

B. cyphalea, Tuckerm. Thallus thin g'ranulose,

cinerascent, apothecia small, dark reddish or

rust-colored. Tuck. Syn. Pt. 2. 51. Rare on

elms.

B. calcivora, Moss., Nyl. On Trenton rocks, Ver-
million river. Apothecia immersed, thallus

confused. '
. : : ; :
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B. nH«*iiiosa, Schrad., Fr. Apothecia small to

minute, rufous-brown to black, a^g*re^ated,

thallus effuse. On dead wood and earth. Deer

Park.

LECIDEA, Ach., Fr. Tuckerm. Thallus various,

crustaceous, squamulose or evanescent, apothecia

patellaeform, horny. Spores colorless. Fr. L.E.
Iv. enteroleuca, Fr. Thallus g-ranulose and cine-

rascent, often wantino", apothecia small to larg-e,

adnate, convex, often excluding* marg-in, black.

Spores ovoid-ellipsoid. This species has many
forms and has been described under various

names. Some of them occur on rocks and

mosses, others on trees. It is found on maples.

' L. cyrtidia. Tuck. Apothecia minute. On recent

sandstones, Deer Park.

BUELLIA, De Not., Tuckerm. Thallus mostly uni-

form, apothecia patellsef »rm. Spores ellipsoid,

brown or decolorate.

B. parasema, Ach., Th. Fr. Thallus cinerascent

or darker, rug^ose, g^ranulate, g^laucescent, apo-

thecia sessile, black, disk flat, often turbid,

marg-in thin. Lecidea, Fr. Tuck. Syn. N. E-

67. On oaks and dead wood. Occurs every-

where in North America; a variable species.

B. schaereri, De Not. Thallus granulose, often

wanting, cinerascent, apothecia very small,

black, flat, disk turg-escent and margin wanting".

Lecidea nigritula, Nyl. Scand. 238. Found on

an old stump, also on old rails; not common. Is

also found in Grundy County.

TRIBE III. GRAPHIDACEI—OPEGRAPHEI.
OPEGRAPHA, Humb., Ach. Nyl. Thallus hypo-

phlsous, or, if exposed, thin, apothecia nor-

mally lirellaiform.
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O. atra, Pers., Nyl. Thallus thin or wanting-,

apothecia sessile, black, simple, flexuose, disk

open, canaliculate, proper marg^in thick, elevated

wavy. Throug'hout our territory on oaks, hick-

ories, cherries, etc.

O. varia, Pers., Pr. Thallus white, pulverulent,

apothecia prominent, elong-ate, oblong-, elliptical,

attenuate at the ends, brownish-black, dilated in

the centre, margin inflexed. On various trees.

GRAPHIS, Ach., Nyl. Thallus crustaceous, uni-

form, apothecia mostly lirellaeform, and branch-

ing-, but in some species rounded, difform, the

proper exciple colored or black. Differentiated

from Opeg-rapha by the spores.

G. scripta, L., Ach. Thallus thin, whitish, even

or rug-ose, sub-tartareous, apothecia immersed
or half immersed, slender, width uniform, sim-

ple or branched, obtuse at ends, proper margfin

narrow, wavy, thalloidal margfin tumid. Spores

colorless. Common everyw^here on oaks, hicko-

ries and other trees; apothecia variously

branched.

G. dendritica, Ach. Thallus white or yellowdsh,

thin, pulverulent, apothecia brownish black,

immersed, broad, flexuose-branched, forked, disk

broad, often caesio-pruinose, marg-in thin. On
oaks and various trees within our limits. These
two species seem to be the only ones of this

g-enus in Northern Illinois. One other can be

added for the southern portion of the State.

GLYPHIDEI.

ARTHONIA, Ach., Nyl. This g-enus, containing- a

g-reat number of species mostly tropical, is one

of the most perplexing-. We have several spe-
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cies, two so abundant as to be easily identified.

A. lecideella, Nyl. Thallus green, uneven, effuse,

apothecia abundant, small, round, plain, prui-

nose. Spores oblong'-ovoid. On hickories and

Crataeg'us throug-hout our territory.

A. spectabilis, Pi. Thallus thin, white, apothecia

black, difform, ang-ulate, plain or convex, often

bordered by the thallus. A. dispersa, Duf. A.

polymorpha, of Mulil. Catal. 1818. On maples.

It is also found on other trees. Synonyms
numerous.

A. diffusa, Nyl. Thallus white, effuse or w^anting-,

apothecia round or difform, plane or convex,

pruinose. On hickories and maples.

A. radiata, Pers., Th. Fr. Thallus whitish, dark-

ening-, or obsolete, apothecia dark brown, stel-

late, difform or ramulose, erumpent. Ope-

g-rapha, Pers. (1794). Arthonia, Th. Fr. Arc-

tic, 240. A. astroidea, Ach. Syn. 6. Has many
synonyms, and until lately was known as A.

astroidea, Ach. Found on oaks. The variety

swartziana, Nyl. should also occur within our

limits.

A. taediosa, Nyl. Thallus indeterminate, apothecia

erumpent, linear, heaped, few^ branched and

sometimes round. On maples, also on oaks.

The name is very applicable.

TRIBE IV.

CALICIUM, Pers., Ach., Fr.

C. subtile, Fr. Apothecia turbinate, stipitate. On
dead wood, Baldwin farm.
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SERIES II. ANGIOCARPI.

TRIBE V. VERRUCx^RIACEI. ENDOCARPEI.

ENDOCARPON, Hed^Y., Fr. Thallus foHaceous, or

crustaceous, peltate, apothecia imbedded, mi-

nute. Spores colorless.

E. miniatum, L,, Scha^r. Tliallus cinereous, larg-e,

peltate, lobate-crenate, umbilically af&xed, un-

derside smooth or rvio-ose, fulvous, apothecia

numerous and minute, immersed, brownish. On
calcareous rocks. The species has a wide dis-

tribution ; is found in Europe and Japan, being-

used in the latter country as an article of diet.

The thallus is often one inch or more in diame-

ter. Abundant on Covel Creek.

E. miniatum, L., Schaer., var. complicatum, Sch^r.

A polyphyllous form. Found on limestone rocks,

Deer Park.

E. miniatum, L., Schaer., var. muhlenberg-ii, Ach.

Occurs with the first named and is scarcely dis-

tinct.

E. hepaticum, Ach. Thallus fuscous, squamose,

small, round or ang-ular, apothecia numerous,

blackish. On calcareous earth.

E. pusillum, Tuckerm. Thallus very small, g-reen-

ish, thin, apothecia minute, imbedded. Very
abundant throughout on various rocks and
stones. The g-enus Endocarpon was founded
upon this species.
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VERRUCARIEI.

In the following' o-enera we approach the limits

markino' the close relations of the lower lichens with

the funo-i. The absence or slig-ht indications of a

thallus have caused Ivichenolog-ists to doubt whether
certain species of Verrucaria and Pyrenula should be

classed under these names or as Sphaerias.

VERRUCARIA, Pers., Tuckerm. Thallus crusta-

ceous, sub-tartareous, mostly uniform, apothe-

cia g-lobular, black, immersed or prominent,

perithecium black.

V. pyrenophora, Ach. Nyl. Thallus tartareous,

cliinky, ash-colored or continuous and rug-ulose,

apothecia prominent, black, laroe conoidal, ses-

sile, perithecium dimidiate. Spores 8, colorless.

Ach. L. U 285. (1810.) On rocks alono- the

Vermillion.

V. nigrescens, Pers. Thallus nearly black, crus-

taceous, uneven, crumbling', and often raised

around the apothecia, apothecia black, perithe-

cium dimidiate. Spores 8, colorless. On lime-

stone along* streams in various localities.

V. fuscella, Pr. Thallus crustaceous, dark brown,

areolate-difPract, black-limitate, smooth, apo-

thecia minute, immersed in the areolae. Spores

8, colorless. Ach. L. U. 289. Found on calca-

reous rocks, Deer Park, as far as observed. A
well defined and interesting- species.

V. muralis, Ach. Thallus whitish, tartareous,

mealy or wanting*, apothecia black, semi-im-

mersed, hemispherical, perithecium dimidiate.

Found on limestone near La Salle, also elsewhere.

V. viriclula, Ach. Thallus g-reenish olive, are-
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olate-diffract, areolae polyo-onal, smooth or ru-

o-ose, effuse, apothecia black, numerous, semi-

immersed. Spores 8, colorless. On detached

calcareous rocks.

PYRENULA, Ach., N. & H., Tuckerm. Thallus

h3^pophloeoid, subcortical, rarely ektophloeoid,

superficial, apothecia denudate, perithecium

black, ellipsoid-oblonof, etc.

P. o-emmata, Ach., Naeof. Thallus whitish, thin,

apothecia black, medium to laro-e, prominent,

convex, perithecium black, dimidiate. Spores

colorless. Ach. Meth. Lich. 120. (1803.) On
oaks and hickories.

P. punctiformis, Ach., Nseg. Thallus thin, effuse,

brown, apothecia black, shining-, minute, sessile-

innate, conoid, perithecium dimidiate. V. epi-

dermidis, Nyl. Offers a near approach to Fun-
gi according- to Fries, Wallroth, Tuckerman.
On oak and hickory. Deer Park.

P. thelaem, Ach., Tackerm, Verrucarria, Ach. On
oaks and shrubs, Illinois Valley.

P. nitida, Ach. Thallus pale yellowish or olive,

waxy, smooth, apothecia black, in size medium
to laro-e, thoug-h sometimes small, invested by
the thallus, g-lobose, perithecium black. Spores
fuscous. Sphsria, Weigfel, Obs. 45. (1772).

Verrucaria, Ach. L. U. 279. Nyl., etc. On
oaks and maples. The very pale thallus will

ideniif}' its location more easily.

P. g'labrata, Ach. Thallus whitish, thin, apothe-

cia variable in size, black, hemispherical, conoid,

perithecium black. Spores fuscous.
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MUSCI AND HEPALIC^, MOSSES AND
LIVERWORTS,

Mosses and Liverworts are small plants, many of

them growing- on trees, log-s, rocks, etc., and g-enerally

in damp and rather dark places. The mosses ^row by

the extension of the stem like a tree or other plant, and

have well defined leaves, flowers often of two kinds,

one a little rosette of minute g-reenish red leaves at the

top of a leafy stem, usually short, the other looking-

line a small g-reen seed at the end of a slender leafless

stem. This seed, like a vessel, in time opens by the

outer end dropping- oif and the seed or spores, minute

dust like bodies, drop out. We have spoken of flowers,

but the org-ans w^e have mentioned have no resemblance

to a flower, nor does the microscope reveal any org-ans

like those of a flower. The mosses differ much in

form of leaves, color, size and shape of seed vessel or

capsule, and on these differences the g-enera and species

are founded.

We have identified the following- species:

I. Sphag-num cymbefolium, erect, 4-6-inch, leafy,

leaves soft, whitish fruit on slender, rather short

pedicels at ends of stems. Wet places forming- a

dense mat.

14. Bastramia pomiformis, small, erect, one-

fourth inch in dense clumps, pedicels reddish, one inch,

fruit globular. Ground in hedges and along fences.

17. Climacium Americanum, erect, 4-6-inch, some

branched, leafy at top, greenish brown. Wet woods.

Looks like a little tree. Our largest moss.

II. Poh^trichium commune. In dense mats,

stems one inch, leaves long, one-fourth inch, acute,
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pedicel 2/^-3-iiich, reddish, capsule larg-e as a ^*rain of

wheat, hairy, whitish, bent at rig*ht ang-les to pedicel

steminate flowers like little pink-eyes at end of stem.

Dry woods.

15. Funaria hy^rometica. Common on g-round

that has been burned over. Pedicils two inches bent

over at top, capsule pear form.

2. Dicranum leoparium var. pallidum. In dense

mosses on dry jjfround, greenish brown, leaves soft,

narrow, curved, canons. Fruits but sparing-ly.

3. Ceratadon purpureus, small. On g-round com-

mon. Capsule purplish red, shining-.

4. Leucobryum glaucum. Nearly white in dense

clumps, leaves fragile, capsule reddish brown. Wet
places.

L. Minus. Dry woods.

5. Fissidens subbasilaris. Stems branched,

crowded one-half to one inch, leaves oblong-, obtuse,

fruit ovoid, at first has a long- beak. Rotten log-s and

trees near the ground.

6. Trichostomum pallidum. Onclayey ground,

pedicels 1>^ -2-inch, straw color.

7. Barbula caespitosa. About roots of trees,

pale g-reen, capsule gellow, lid or operculum red.

8. Tetraphis pellucida. Woods. Common, >^-l-

inch high in tufts, reddish below, light g-reen above.

9. Schistidium apocarpum. Rocks. Common.
Foliag-e blackish g-reen, leaves usually with white

points, >^ -1-inch.

10. Atrichium undulatum. Moist claybanks,

leaves long, narrow, wavy, toothed, marg-ined.

12. Bryum pyriforme. Ground, burnt woods,

small, less than one-half inch, leaves bright g-reen,

spreading, narrow, w^avy, serrate at apex, capsule yel-

low brown. -
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16. Cryplia^a iniindata. Probably a Dichelyma,

Floating- in water attached to submerged branches of

trees.

13. Minium cuspidatum. Small, ^-1-inch, in

close tufts about the roots of trees, leaves oval or

obovate acuminate, serrate.

18. Hypnum tamariscinum. Prostrate, branch-

ing- three pinnate, stem leaves with reflexed toothed

marg-ins, branch leaves lanceolate. On g-round and

old logs.

H. Salebrosum. Prostrate 3-4-inch, irregularly

branched, leaves cordate acuminate, serrate. On logs.

Common. Foliag-e yellow g-reen, shining-.

The careful student has here a considerable field

for investigation. There is much to be done in this

division, as we are aware that our work is but a beg'in-

ning-.

HEPATIC.^:.

The Hepaticae differ from the Musci in having no

axis of growth. They ^re without leaves, broad stems

rooting by the under surface, and spreading' from the

margin either by pushing- the wdiole border forward or

by sending out narrow arms. The flowering* organs are

not at all like those of the Musci, and the fruits are dif-

ferent. They are very common on the sandstone rocks,

often covering the whole surface for many square rods.

Marchantia polymorpha. Frond g-reen, spreading-,

forked, sterile flower peduncled, lobed or rayed

above. Has many bud-like little cups on back of frond.

Fimbriaria tenella. Frond thickened in middle,

purple on margin, flower or receptacle of four bell-

shaped involucres. Very common.
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FUNGI.

This great order of plants embraces such mem-
bers of the vegetable king-dom as are without cloro-

phyle or g-reen coloring- matter, have no semblance of

leaves and no org-ans producing- fruit visible to the un-

assisted eye. They g-row rapidly, perfect their fruit

—

spores dust-like bodies—very quickly, and many of

them decay in a few hours. They are very numerous,

are of many colors and forms, and differ much in

structure. Here we find the mushroom, smut, rusts

and molds.

The mushrooms are divided into several g-reat

g-roups—Ag-aricaceae or Hymenomycetes, those having-

the under side of the pileus or caps divided in thin

plates something- like the g-ills of a fish, hence called

g-ills; Polyperei, or those made up of little tubes

placed side by side; Hydnei, or spine-bearing- Fung-i;

Auricularina or leathery fung-i, and several others.

The first two are most common as individual plants.

If we take a mushroom and look at the g-ills with

a g-ood g-lass, one capable of mag-nifying- 100 diameters

or more, we shall see on the surface of the g-ill post-

like processes, each having- four branches, and at the

end of each branch a little roundish body or spore.

We see that they are very numerous and very small.

If we cut off the stem of the mushroom and lay it on

white paper, g-ills downward, and in five or six hours

carefully take it up, we shall have a perfect printing- of

it on the paper in white, brown, salmon color, or black,

according- to the kind of mushroom we used. We
shall find this colored print is formed by multitudes of

spores which the g-ills have thrown off, and in some
cases the member is so g-reat that they form a colored
spot as larg-e as the cap, but show no trace of the gills;

we let it lay too long- before removing it.
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In the Polyporei the spores are discharg-ed from

the tubes, but not in so t^^reat quantity as from the ^ill

bearing-, while in other orders they are developed in

different ways. There is much that is wonderful and

strang-e about these plants, and a g'reat field for inves-

tig-ation exists here. But are the}^ fit to eat? Yes;

forty or more species if you know enoug-h to select the

rigfht ones. The common mushroom white and smooth

above; g-ills pink or purple pink, almost every one

knows, but this is but one of many which ma}^ be

safely eaten. The last of Ma}^ and first half of June

you may find about the roots of oak trees a pear-shaped,

pale-yellowish brown object having- a short thick stem.

It is from one and one-half to three and a half inches

long-„ one to two inches broad, and its sides are full of

little pits, as if they had been scooped out or g-nawed.

This is the Morell—Morchilla esculenta, a hig-lily val-

ued mushroom, and one of the earliest to appear. The
following- notes may be of use to you: First, use com-

mon sense. Do not eat a mushroom of which you

know nothing-. Second, always taste a strang-e one; if it

has a hot, biting- taste cook it thoroug'hly with plenty of

salt and taste it. If still hot and biting- drop it; if the

biting- flavor has departed eat a little and see if it

affects you in any way. Go slow. Do not make
friends too rapidly with brig-ht colored species. Be

sure to use none but those that are fresh; never let

them stand long- after g-athering- before cooking-. If

when cut or broken they g-ive out milk, be careful. We
have known g-ood mushrooms when kept to produce bad

effects. The puff balls, when white and clean within,

an excellent and safe. Never collect mushrooms

which have g-rown amid filth and dirt.

Order. AGARICINI. AGARICS.
Gill bearing- Fung'i.
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Genera. Spores of five white.

Lepiota procerus. Upper surface scaly, gills

free from stem.

Armillaria melleus. Gills connected to stem.

Dry eating-, says Mr. Calkins.

Tricholoma g-ambosus. Gills notched next stem,

Clitocybe dealbatus. Gills attached to and run-

ning- down stem, white.

Pleurotus ostreatus. Grows in great masses on

stumps, as much as a bushel from one stump.

Ulmarius. On elm trees, spores brown.

Psalliota arvensis.

P. Campestris. Common mushroom, white, smooth,

above pink, or purple below. Fields. Spores

black.

Coprinus comatus. Gills soon becoming- dark

and melting-.

C. atramentarius. Bluish color.

Hyg-rophorus Virg-inius, white, waxy below.

Lactarius deliciosus, Giving* out milk when
cut or broken.
piperatus.

volemum.

Rassula emtica. Gills rigid, not milky,

virescens.

Caritharella cibarius. Gills thick, branched.

Panus styplicus. Cap fleshy, tough.

Marasmius subvenosus. Gills thick, rough.

Lentinus Lecontti, cap hard, dry, tough.

Lenzites sepearia. Cork3^ gills netting.

Iv. betulina.

TUBE-BEARING FUNGI—POLYPAREI.
BOLETUS EDULE. Made up of many squarish

tubes. Tubes separable.

POLYPORUS ARCUUARIUS. Tubes not easily
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hirsutus,

vulg-aris,

separable, becoming- woody and hard,

perg-amenus, sang-uineus, Virgfineus,

velutinus, versicolor, molluscus,

sentellatus. spumeus.

Merulius tumelloides. Waxy.
Hydnum repandum. Spiny below.

Sparassis crispa. Branches broad, much di-

vided. On g-round, woods.

Clavaria cinersa. Club shaped.

C. rug-osa. Branches roug-h.

Georgdossum hirsutum. Black, hairy.

G. difiForme. Black, smooth.

Stereum coniplicatum Leathery below.

S. acerimum.

Corticium cinereum. Soft, fleshy below.

C. incarnatum.

C. lactescens.

Reziza aurantia. Cup form, red.

Herncola aricula Juda^. When damp looks like

rubber, soft, gfelatinous.

WATER POWER OF LA SALLE COUNTY.

When the county was first settled it was obvious

that the g-rain produced here must either be taken East

to grind or mills must be built here, and the Green's

located at Dayton because the F'ox river ofl^ered suffi-

cient power and a favorable situation for the erection

of a mill, and at that point a dam still spans that

stream, and its waters not only drive machinery

at that place, but a part of them is broug-ht to Ottaw a

and furnishes the hydraulic company's power here.

Of course, the main source of power in the

county is the Illinois river. This stream, formed

by the junction of the Des Plaines and Kankakee
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rivers in the extreme southeast part of Ausable Town-
ship, Grund\^ count}^ (Section 23, Township 34 north,

Range 8 east), pursues a general westerly course for

about fift3^-seven miles in an air line, about sixty-six

miles by the course of the stream, and then strikes to

the south-southwest. Of its affluents in La Salle

county, water powers have been developed on the Big
Vermillion, Fox and Pequamsauggin, on the Illinois

itself, and on Indian creek, a branch of the Fox.

The Illinois sends down, when at its greatest

heighth, about 65,000 cubic feet of water per second,

but at its lowest stages as little as 1,070 cubic feet per

second, or one sixt}—fifth of its greatest flood volume.

When the country was new the floods were less exces-

sive and the stream did not fall so low as now. The
whole drift of man's improvements has been to cause

the river to rise more rapidly, fall more quickly, and to

reach a lower stage in times of drought than it did

prior to the settlement of this region; but even 1,070

cubic feet of water per second- is not to be

despised, as it equals 64,200 cubic feet per minute,

and this with twelve feet fall equals about

1,460 horse-power; but at Ottawa 14^ feet fall can

be used east of the city, and 8or 10 feet west
of it, giving at its lowest stages 1,700 horse power
on one side and 980 horse power on the other, while
at medium stages with a discharge of 2,500 cubic feet

of water per second we have for each site 2>^ times

the above, or 4,200 horse power on the east and
2,400 horse power on the west, a total of 6,600

horse power, or one of the finest powers in the

country. We have introduced no hypothetical figures

here as to what may be some time, somehow, some-
where, but have taken the facts as they are now^

But the total power that ma}^ be developed from
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the Illinois is, counting- that already in use at Mar-
seilles, much more than twice the above, as will be at

once seen from the following- fig-ures. The elevation

of the Kankakee river is 58.5 feet, of Utica 10.5 feet,

a difference of 48 feet, w-hich is the total fall of

the Illinois from its formation to Utica, and of this fall

39.5 feet is between the foot of the Marseilles dam
and Utica.

The Pox river furnishes a constant power of about

600 horses at Ottawa, and as this represents about half

its powder, the total is about 1 ,200 horse power, but the

water of this stream is used ag-ain for a mill near Sheri-

dan, and furnishes a fine power at Milford —Milling-ton,

once improved, but now in ruins—altog-ether not far

from 2,500 horse power.

The Big- Vermillion is too unreliable to demand
any consideration, althoug'h formerly dammed at Low-
ell and at Ladd's Ford, about two miles southwest of

Deer Park, and the Pequamsaug-g-in, Little Vermillion,

Tommyhawk, a branch of the last, and Indian creeks

have all dwindled to insig-nificance. So capable is

man in his unreasoning' anxiety to g^et rich and to

improve every inch of land around him, that he stops

not to inquire what the result of his improvements

will be, but rashly ventures to destrov the delicate

balance of conditions which the Creator has instituted

to secure the g-reatest possible g-ood with the least

waste. We have been assured by a g'entleman, who
knew whereof he spake, that when he was a boy

he frequently went swimming- in Mission creek, in a

place where, at the same time of year, it is now dry

every season. It must also be remembered that at one

time river steamers came to Ottawa a part of the year

with, reasonable reg-ularity. These facts sug-g-est the

question, Has the rainfall diminished? To this the
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ans\Yer must be no. Man has no power to attract or

drive away rain, and all the fine stories told of the

iucreased rainfall in Western Kansas and Nebraska by

land speculators and railway land ag-ents are myths, as

too many have found to their cost. But man drains

swamps and sloughs, cuts down the forest and

prepares the way for a rainfall to rush to a creek

or river as fast as it falls, and, as a consequence, he has

disastrous fioods, low or dried up streams, and must

deepen his wells year b}^ year. ''As a man soweth so

shall he reap," and in nothing is this more true than

when he destroys the balance of the Creator's works.

But other questions aside, we think it is clear that

La Salle county is rich in the possession of unusually

good and valuable water powers to the amount of not

less than 10,000 horse power for the Illinois, all of

which can be concentrated at Ottawa and Marseilles,

and 2,500 horse power for the Fox, a powder not ex-

celled, if it is equalled by that of any other count}^ in

the State, and yet b}" far the most of this from sloth

and want of enterprise, or from the grasping avarice

of those who own the sites that must be developed, is

to-day running to waste. No wonder Ottaw^a fails to

grow. A people whose g'reat object in life is to dance,

play cards and sing, is not at all likely to lead in great

and noble enterprises. Cards and songs do not build

dams or run machiner}^ or give the mechanic or arti-

san much to do. We need sturdier stuff than this to

push great enterprises and build cities.

ARTESIAN WELLS.
Some of the phenomena connected w^ith artesian

wells deserve notice. The late Judge J. D. Catou very

conclusively proved in a paper read before the Chi-

cago Academy of Sciences Jan. 13, 1874, and afterward
published in "The Past and Present of La Salle
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Covmty," Keet & Co., Chicag-o, 1877, tint the flow of

artesian wells, at least of those about Ottawa, is ir re ov-

ular, that is, they deliver a g-reat^r quiiitity of water
per hour at one time than at another. Few experi-

ments have been made in this direction, and one hears

much loose talk on the subject, but Judge Caton's

experiments were carefully made and are convincinof,

he was unable to discover anything- like regfularity in

the variation or to connect it with any cause.

Our friend Mr. T. D. Catlin informs us thai he

has a well 1,800 feet deep, which was, when first bored,

capable of raising- water some 160 feet above the

Courthouse Square. This well is tubed 1,730 feet

from the top, the remaining- sevent}^ feet being- through

shales which it was deemed unnecessary to tube. For

a time the well worked perfecth^; then it showed signs

of weakness, and finally raised no water to the top of

the bluff, and it was supposed that it had g-iven out.

But after a time it showed sig-ns of recovery, and now
flows, but less strong-ly than at first. He accounts for

its failure in this way: A column of water 1,900 feet

long- has a pressure equal to about 58 atmospheres, or

870 pounds per square inch, more than four times the

pressure carried by the strong-est locomotive boilers.

This immense force exerted on the shale forced the

water through it into some adjacent cavities and took

the water from its course through the well in some

other direction. At length, this reservoir being filled,

the water returns to its former course.

Another reason may be given for a part of the

change. The water of artesian wells, as well as of all

others, depends originally on the quantity of rain fall-

ing- somewhere, which, soaking into the earth and

being confined between impervious strata, is obliged to

pursue a certain course, and whenever an opening is
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made dowu to this stream or reservoir the water, m
obedience to well known laws, rushes up and we have

an artesian well. Xow, as the supply comes from the

rainfall at some point, if that source varies to any

g-reat extent,- so must the quantity furnished increase

or diminish. Thus a succession of dry years in the

reofion of supply lead to a lesser flow, a series of damp
to a stronofer discharg-e.

This well proves that the source of the water

must be some 200 feet above the Court House Square,

or not less than 700 feet above sea level after it reaches

the confining- strata, which is probably not until it has

descended a hundred feet or more, so that we must
have heig-hts of 850 or 900 feet. But these are reached

in the northwestern part of Illinois, and considerably^

exceeded in Northern ^Yisconsin, and the source of

our deep artesian wells ma}' be there. It certainh^

cannot be Lake Michigan nor even Superior, for water

never climbs up hill.

COAL.

About the time the pag-es on Coal were printing-,

it was announced that in a boring about a mile and a

half northeast of Ransom—southwest quarter of Sec-

tion 10, Township 31 north, Ranoe 5 east—coal had
been found. We find the facts to be that at 300 feet

a coal seam one and one-half feet thick is believed to

have been passed throug-h, and at 350 feet a second

seam three and a half feet thick and about fiftv feet

below the coal, 398 feet from surface, a soft bed of

rock was struck, after wdiich a considerable flow of

g-as was observed. The g-as gave a pressure of 65

pounds per square inch on a steam g'aug-e. The well

was carried down through hard white rock to 425 feet

and abandoned.
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The one and one-half foot seam of coal at 200 feet

below surface is no doubt a tong-ue of the Streator bed,

No. 7 much thinned, as it is, at Wenona. The three

and a half feet bed is No. 2, thicker than at this place,

but about the same as at Wenona. The " hard white
rock below it, containing- the soft g-as-bearing- streak,

is the Trenton limestone, which is probably not less

than 200 feet thick at that place. Whether deeper

boring- would lead to the production of more gas is an
interesting- question. It would probably lead to flow-

ing- water, but at what depth is uncertain.

WEEDS.
In Part I the reader will find a short article on

"Weeds." We g-ive a list of what we consider the

troublesome weeds, that is those which the farmer

finds most difficult to g-et rid of. But some which are

new to the county are not mentioned. Among- these

are Salsola kali trag-us, the Russian thistle. We
believe that our soil, except where very sandy, is not

cong-enial to this plant, and that the dang-er of its

increasing- is small, but none the less should it be

watched.

Iva Xanthifolia seems to be more at home, and

from its resemblance to several of our common weeds,

may spread widely before it is noticed. It should be

looked after.

Atriplex patulum spreads slowly, but moves in

solid columns—it fills the g-round and should not be

suffered to make a lodg-ement.

Acniaa tuberculata, formerly known as Montelia

tamariscina looks much like an Amaranth, and belong-s

to that family. It has spread along- the river and the

railways, and seems to be perfectly at home and gain-

ing- g-round very fast.

Solanum Carolinense is evidently at home and
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erijo3^s both soil and climate. It does not spread with

great rapidity, but holds all that it g-ains, and should

be kept down.

If any one wants to know these plants we will

mail specimens of the five to any address for 15 cents,

or furnish them at our room for 12 cents.

The whole weed famil}^ and here we include in

this term every plant g^rowing- in our fields, which has

no known use, should be much more carefully looked

after than they usually are, for the material w^hich

they take from the soil is so much taken from that

which should g-o to nourish the plants which we culti-

vate, and slovenly farming- is g-enerally poor economy.

The farmers' aim should be to grow the largfest possi-

ble crop on the least possible area, instead of g'oing*

over the larg-est possible tract and leaving- the crop

ver}^ much to itself. It is in this direction that we be-

lieve the salvation of ag-riculture lies, for this should

g-ive us the g-reatest product at the least expense.

The following- addendae is a list of plants omitted

in Part I, to which our attention has been called by
Mr. C. F. Johnson and Prof. h. H. Boltwood. De-

scriptions are g-iven where thought important. This
list contains fift^^-five species and varieties, making the

whole number recorded, not counting lichens, mosses:

Mosses are fungi, about 1,090; lichens, 135; mosses, 18;

hepaticse, 2; fungi, 77; total, 1,322 species and varie-

ties.

Clematis Viorna, 42; Clematis Viorna, tails of

fruit plumose of Pitcheri, hairlike.

Anemone patens var. Nutalliana, 42; sepals, 5-7i

of Caroliniana, 10-20.

Dentaria laciniata, 50; stem leaves, 3 parted.
Sisymbrium sophia, 133; resembles S. canescens.
Lepidium intermedium, 134. Much like Vir-

ginicum.
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Sagina decumbens. Should follow Cerastium, 53.

Little matted herbs, leaves threadlike, awlshaped,

flowers small at end of branches.

Hypericum Canadeiise, 54. Branches erect, four

angled, leaves three veined, linear, flowers small,

yellow.

Rhamnus Alnifolia, 56. Calyx lobes and stamens,

5: leaves oval, acute, serrate, nearly straig'ht; a small

shrub.

R. lanceolata. Calyx lobes, etc., four; leaves

oblong-.

Polyg-ala Senega var. Latifolia, 62. Plant larger

than true P. senega, and leaves ovate.

Erysmium cheiranthoides, 133. Comes before

Sisymbrium. Roug'hish, branching, slender, leaves

lanceolate, flowers small, four petals, yellow.

Desmodium Canadense, 65. Hairy, 3-6 feet, leaf-

lets oblong'-lanceolate, obtuse.

D. paniculatum. Nearly smooth, slender, flow-

ers paniculate.

D. Illinoense. Rough with short hairs, leaves

ovate-oblong, obtuse.

Agrimonia Eupatoria, 72. Root leaves interrupt-

edlv pinnate, flow^ers yellow in thick spikes.

Tiedemania rigida, 80. Before Hercleum. Aquati

plant, leaflets narrow or none, leaflets 3-9, linear. Poi-

sonous.

Zizia aura, 81. After Slum. Lower leaves 2-3

ternate, of root very long, flowers early, yellow.

Cicuta Bulbifera, 81. Slender, 1-3 feet, leaves 2-

3 pinnate. Poisonous. Damp lands.

Houstooia angustifolia, 85. Leaves narrowly

linear.

Diadia teres, 85. Before Galium. A. hairy,

spreading, branches round, leaves linear, sessile, rigid.
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Eclipta alba, 94. After Xanthiuro. A. slender,

rough, leaves opposite, lanceolate, acute at each end,

sessile, some serrate.

Rudibeckia laciniata, 94. Smooth, branching",

2-7 feet, leaves smooth or not, lower pinnate with

5 to 7 cut or three-lobed leaflets, upper irregularly

3 to 5 lobed.

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum, 97. Before Tan-
acetum. Flowers 1^ to 2 inches across, rays white,

disc yellow, leaves dark green cut into narrow sigments.

Erecttites hieracifolia, 97. After Cacalia. A.

Krect, coarse, juicy stemmed and strong smelling,

leaves long, narrow, coarsely toothed, light green.

Cnicus lanceolata, 98. Common thistle.

Steironoma lanceolatum, 101. Erect, 1-2 feet,

] eaves lanceolate to linear, petiole short, margined.

Lysimachia thyrsiflora, 102. Smooth, 1-2 feet,

flowers light yellow, in spikes, in axils of 1 or 2, of

middle pairs of leaves.

B. Acerates lanuginosa, 104. Hairy, 5-12 inches,

leaves lanceolate, flowers small.

A. longifolia. Erect, 1-3 feet, very leafy, leaves

linear.

Heliotropium corassavicum, 106. Before Cyno-

glossum. Ascending smooth, leaves lance-linear,

thick, pale. Damp places, salt soils.

Echinospermum lappula, 106, 1-2 feet. Waste
places.

Lophanthus scrophulari^folius, 114. Obtusely

four angled, leaves below short, hairy.

Solanum elseofinifolium, 108. More or less prickly,

with small, slender prickles. Along railways.

Rumex verticillate, 117. Tall, 3-5 feet, leaves

lanceolate, obtuse, pale green. Wet places.
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Rolygfonum erectum, 117. Erect, 1-2 feet, yel-

lowish, leaves oblong-.

P. Virg-inianiim. Smooth, 3-4 feet, sheaths hairy

and fringed, leaves ovate or ovate lanceolate, acute,

rounded at base, petioled.

Saururus cernuus, 118. After Asarum.
P. Marsh herbs, leaves cordate petioled, flower

white, frag^rant in nodding- spikes.

Sassafras officinale, 118. Before Thynielaceae.

Tree 15-25 feet, twig's yellow g-reen, leaves ovate or 2

or 3 lobed, flowers green yellow, aromatic. Both sides

of Illinois, west of Lover's Leap.

Smilax rotundifolium, 122. Leaves ovate or

round-ovate, cordate short, pointed, thickish, g-reen

both sides, stem more or less beset with black prickles.

S. g-lauca. Prickles stout, leaves ovate.

S. pseudo china. Smooth or few prickles,

leaves ovate cordate.

Acorus calamus, 124. Sweet flag-, calamus,

Flowers on a spadix, yellow g-reen, no proper leaf, very

diflFerent from blue flag-, aromatic.

Carex tribuloedes var. Cristata, 127. Spikes

almost g-lobular.

Elecharis ovata, 125. Nearly round, 8-14 inches,

high.

C. laxiflora var. latifolia, 127. Leaves ^ inch

broad or more, staminate spike nearly or quite sessile.

Panicum commulatus, 128.

P. scoparius, pubescens.

Phalaris aurundinacea, 129.

Sporobolos minas, 129.

Ag-rostis personans, 130.

Koeleria cristata, 130. Before Eatonia. Spike-

lets in a dense, narrow spike-like panicle. Dry sands.

Eatonia Pennsylvanica, 130.
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Kquisetum sj^vaticum, 131. Branches compound

racemed, sheaths loose. Wet, shady places.

ELEVATIONS.

In Part I, pag-e 19, there is a table of elevations of

the raihvay stations in the count}^ We add a few

heig-hths above sea level.

The hio-hest point in the county is in Township
36 north, Rang-e 1 east, 3d P. M., Sections 2 and

3, 931 feet, or the northeast part of Mendota Town-
ship. On the centre line of this township, from west

to east, beofinninof on the west line at mile and half

mile stations, half mile in parenthesis, we have 875,

852,831, 838, (824), 790, 798, (781), 751 feet.

Township 32 north, Rang-e 1 east, west to east on

south line of fourth tier of sections we have, beg^inning*

a mile east of west line, 600, 650, 658,—655, 647, 666

feet-

Three miles farther south 681, 670, 678, 669, 674,

—672, 661 feet.

One and a fourth miles south of the 674 point, or

3^ miles south of Tonica, there is a point 704 feet

hig'h.

Osag-e and Groveland both have small areas above

700 feet hig-h. On the north side of Section 31, Grove-

land, a hillock reaches 730 feet; Section 26, Otter

creek, rises to 710 feet; Ransom Station, in Allen

Township, is 703 feet to top of rail in front of station

house. Land to the west, south and north is 25 or 30

feet higher, and cannot be less than 730 or 740 feet

above sea level. In the southwest corner of Brookfield

a point reaches 738 feet.

In W^est Farm Ridg-e and Deer Park are points

over 700 feet above the sea, not much less than 750 feet

in heig-hth. The hig-hest points in South Ottawa must
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reach an elevation of 640 to 650 feet.

The north half of Meriden Township rang-es

between 730 and 850 feet.

Here is a broad field for investigation. It is to be

reg-retted 'that while the State was eng-aged in a-hyp-

sottietrical survey in 1892, an appropriation sufficient

to do the work thoroughly was not made. It was at

best but a roug-h reconnoissance with the aneroid, and

leaves much to be desired.

COAL PRODUCTION OF LA SALLE COUNTY.

For the year 1894, 1,134,087 tons; 1895, 1,084,552

tons; 1896, 1,409,085 tons.

In 1895 La Salle was sixth county in the State in

quantity produced; in 1896 it ranked fifth. Mine In-

spector's Report.

The Peddicord Artesian Well Drift, etc., 269 feet;

shale, 65; limestone, 25; St. Peters, 290; calciferous,

617; white sandstone, 262; limestone, 52; shale, 115;

slate, 112; shale, 9; limestone, 29; sandstone, 298.

The water comes from this. Limestone, 46 feet. To-

tal, 2,189. It is 618 feet above sea and 40 feet above

Lake Michig-an.

The calciferous beds, it is sug-g-ested in State Geo-

logical Report, Vol. VII., probably embrace the

Potsdcwi. We cannot assent to this. We think the

sandstone 298 feet thick, from which the water comes,

is the Potsdam.

The Blood-sucker or Leach—Hirudo Sang-uisug-a

—is found in the Illinois river, especially about rotten

floodwood and about rocks, in warm weather attaching

itself to the stone a little below the surface of the

water. We have found a species of this g-enus at-

tached to a land turtle. The young are a hundred or

more in number, and are for a time covered or brooded
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by the mother. It is sometimes four inches long-.

The earthwarm Lumbricus terrestris—is found

almost everywhere, and is too well known to need

description.

ERRATA.
Page 18, line 20, at end for Trenton read St. Pe-

ters.

Page 31, line 9 from top, after See read Little

Rock.

Page 39, last line second paragraph, add This is

the Drift.

Page 60, line 21, read "one and one-fourth miles

for two," etc.

Page 118, MARGARITINA should follow U.

obliquus, page 120.

M. deltoida, put a period after smooth and read

ANADONTA, not anadenta.

J. solea concolor, 136, after Viola. Green violet,

leaves oblong, pointed both ends, entire, smooth; G.W.

;

1-2 feet. Long's Run, west of Marseilles.

Corallorhiza multflora, 121, before spiranthes.

Coralroot; stem stout, purplish, leaves, a few brown
scales; flowers in a loose spike, pinkish, spotted with
purple, small, spurred. Woods west of Starved Rock.
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A. Coal Run's Shaft, Streator; B. Boring',

Munster; C. Boring- near Ransom.—Records of Ar-
tesian Wells.

STRATA. THICKNESS.

Str't'r Utica. Ped'crds

Drift 39 5 268
Coal Measures 211 00 000
Trenton Limestone 203 00 90
St. Peters Limestone 225 12 290
Calciferous Limestone 70 90

133 128 '617

White Limestone 211
White Sandstone 37
Limestones—Sandstones 1022 *579

Shales into Potsdam S., 333 344

Total 2496 235

Records of Shafts and Bearings.

STRATA. THICKNESS.

A B C
Drift 20 ft. 20 ft. 300
Hard Clay (Soapstone) 30 1^
Coal Number 7 ? 5

10

Streator Sandstone 23 13

"

Coal Number 6 0
Soapstone, dark
Coal No. 5, Black Slate 4 12

"

27
Black Slate 2 2-4 in

Coal Number 4 10

Fire Clay 11

Coal Number 3, &c 4

Black Slate 2
24'" 48^

12 3 3

Coal Number 2 10

Fire Clay 2-4in.

Soapstone 2y2
into 50Trenton Limestone 36
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Analysis oe Mineral Waters; Grains in One
Gallon: 231 Cubic Inches.

GREEN CONGRESS HOT
SUBSTANCE. OTTAWA SPRINGS, SPRINGS, spr's..

OHIO.. SARATOGA.. ARK.

Calcium (L^ime) Chlor.. 23.5699
Sodium Chloride. ..... 92.7995 400.444 0.27
Mag-nesium Chloride. .

.

23.2687
Potasium Chloride .... 2.48 8.049
Potasium Bromide. .... 16.76
oodium Bromide . J^20 8.559
c5odium Iodide .0826 0.138
L/ithium Bicarbonate. . .

1 race carb. 4.761
Sodium Bicarbonate . . .

.9796 carb. 10.775 0.04
Calcium Bicarbonate .

.

14.3494 c rb. 143.399 7.15
Iron (Perune) Bicarb. . ,

.0979 c rb. 121.757
Calcium Sulphate 9.6236 10 . 41
Sodium Sulphate
Mag-nesium Sulphate .

.

36.14 0.45
T O 1 1Iron Sulphate 6.53 P. Sul. 0.05
Potasium Sulphate. . .

.

5.1246 b. carb. .928 0.21
Iron Carbonate 19.70
Magnesium Carbonate.. 22.39 1.13
Sodium Phosphate. . . .

.0045 0.016
Borax Trace 6.10
Alumina .0117 .98
Silica .5394 0.340 2.58
Organic Matter Trace 0.840
Carbonic Acid, Gas 25.6c in 96.48 392.289
Density 1.0022 1.0258
Temperature.. 60° 50°
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